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Let us unite,
not in spite of our differences, but through them.
For differences can never be wiped away,
and life would be so much the poorer without them.
Let all human kind keep their own past, and yet come together,
not in a uniformity that is dead, but in a unity that is living.
(based on a quotation of Rabindranath Tagore, Bengali artist, 1861-1941)
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Summary
Exposure to violence is particularly high and prolonged in (post) conflict areas. Trauma has a
profound impact on mental health and can translate into violence enforcing dynamics at the
individual and societal level with psychopathological symptoms and aggressive tendencies
among survivors and stigma and rejection from the social realm. While psychotherapeutic
treatments to address trauma and violence at the individual level are well established, the
evidence base for programs that include the social environment is less decisive. This thesis
aims to first deepen the understanding about the prevalence and impact of stigma towards
victims of sexual violence and ex-combatants in the Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC) and second, to introduce a new way of intervention programming to encounter the
cycles of violence in Eastern DRC more effectively.
The first article explores the prevalence of stigmatizing attitudes towards survivors of
sexual violence in a representative community sample from six rural villages in Eastern DRC
as well as their predictors and associations with survivors’ disclosure, stigma and mental
illness. Sexual violence survivors reported more exposure to trauma and social threats, less
social acknowledgement as trauma survivor, more shame, posttraumatic stress and depression
compared to their social realm. Rape myths were predicted by their average acceptance in the
home village, education, and witness of others’ sexual victimization. Acceptance of
stigmatizing attitudes in the social environment was high and associated with victims’ beliefs
in rape myths which were both related to restricted disclosure. Ultimately, an interplay of
others’ rape myths acceptance, recent experience of social threats and felt stigmatization
(shame, perceived lack of social acknowledgement) predicted survivors’ mental health
problems (posttraumatic stress, depression) – in addition to the effects of trauma.
Using the same dataset, the second article shows that former members of armed groups
in Eastern DRC present another cohort of trauma survivors that faces strong rejecting
attitudes and multiple social threats from their social environment. Compared to other
community members, ex-combatants reported more traumatic events, more past (but not
recent) threats to social integrity, more perpetration and more posttraumatic stress, but less
scepticism towards social reconstruction between civilians and ex-combatants. Others’
scepticism in social reconstruction and recently experienced social threats predicted excombatants’ mental health problems (posttraumatic stress, depression, appetitive aggression).
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Combined with own reconstruction scepticism these factors were associated with their
ongoing perpetration of violent acts – beyond the effects of trauma and past perpetration.
The third article provides a theoretical introduction to the NETfacts health system as
developed in Eastern DRC. This innovative approach aims to address trauma and violence in
(post) conflict settings both at the individual and societal level. It combines the referral of
trauma survivors with clinically relevant symptoms to counsellors in the local health system
who are trained in evidence-based trauma therapy (Narrative Exposure Therapy, NET, and its
adaptation for perpetrators, Forensic Offender Rehabilitation, FORNET) and a new
developed community intervention that disseminates collectively relevant facts derived from
NET (NETfacts) and, by this, demystifies prejudices about traumatic experiences and their
survivors which accelerate the cycles of violence. Between the first and second session,
singular exposure sessions are further offered to traumatized community members with
subclinical symptoms to decrease their trauma-related psychopathology and, by this, enhance
resilience, strengthen the openness to the shared facts about others’ trauma and increase the
likelihood to perspective adoption.
The final article outlines a pilot study of NETfacts in a representative community
sample from one rural village in Eastern DRC. The implementation showed to be feasible.
Results from a pre-post follow-up assessment indicated an increase in the perceived lack of
social acknowledgement for past trauma as well as a decrease of sceptical attitudes towards
social reconstruction with ex-combatants and, in case of high trauma load, rape myths
acceptance. This suggests an increased awareness that stigma is prevalent after trauma and an
improvement in stigmatizing attitudes towards survivors of sexual violence and excombatants. NETfacts further showed to be an effective tool to increase treatment seeking
rates of trauma survivors. Attainment in singular exposure sessions likely accounts for the
decrease in posttraumatic stress symptoms among NETfacts participants with high trauma
load (the analyses were controlled for FOR/NET participation to control for confounding
effects). No change was found for depression at post follow-up.
In essence, this thesis places particular emphasis on the high prevalence of stigmatizing
attitudes and social threats which survivors of sexual violence and ex-combatants in Eastern
DRC face after experiencing various traumatic events and on their devasting intrapsychic and
interpersonal consequences that impede both individual healing and peaceful cohabitation. To
ultimately break the cycles of violence, a shift in humanitarian work towards an approach that
addresses trauma and violence both at the individual and societal level is vital. The NETfacts
health system presents such an innovative approach with first promising results.
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Zusammenfassung
Gewaltexposition besonders hoch und lang andauernd in (Nach-) Kriegsregionen. Traumata
haben nicht nur eine profunde Wirkung auf die psychische Gesundheit der Überlebenden,
sondern können sich auch in gewalt-verstärkenden Dynamiken niederschlagen sowohl auf
individueller als auch auf Gemeindeebene, mit psychopathologischen Symptomen und
aggressiven Tendenzen in den Reihen der Überlebenden und Stigma und Zurückweisung von
ihrem sozialen Umfeld. Während psychotherapeutische Behandlungen zur Adressierung von
Trauma und Gewalt gut etabliert sind auf der individuellen Ebene, ist die Evidenzbasis
weniger eindeutig für Programme die das soziale Umfeld miteinschließen. Das Ziel dieser
Doktorarbeit ist es, zunächst das Verständnis für die Prävalenz und Auswirkungen von
Stigma für Opfer sexueller Gewalt und ehemalige Kombattanten Gewalt im Osten der
Demokratischen Republik Kongo zu erhöhen und zweitens, einen neuen Weg der
Interventionsprogrammierung einzuführen, um den Gewaltkreisläufen im Ostkongo
effektiver zu begegnen.
Der erste Artikel untersucht die Prävalenz stigmatisierender Einstellungen gegenüber
Opfern sexueller Gewalt in einer repräsentativen Stichprobe aus sechs Dörfern im Ostkongo
sowie deren Prädiktoren und Zusammenhänge mit Enthüllung des Traumas, Stigmatisierung
und psychische Gesundheitsprobleme der Betroffenen. Überlebende sexueller Gewalt
berichteten mehr traumatische Erlebnisse und soziale Integritätsbedrohungen, weniger soziale
Anerkennung als Traumaüberlebende, mehr Scham, posttraumatischen Stress und Depression
im Vergleich zu ihrem sozialen Umfeld. Als Prädiktoren für Vergewaltigungsmythen ergaben
sich deren durchschnittliche Akzeptanz im Heimatdorf, Schulbildung und Augenzeugnis von
sexueller Viktimisierung. Die Akzeptanz von stigmatisierenden Einstellungen im sozialen
Umfeld war hoch und stand in Zusammenhang mit den Vergewaltigungsmythen der Opfer,
wobei beide Faktoren eine Assoziation zu eingeschränkter Enthüllung der sexuellen Gewalt
aufwiesen. Letztendlich zeigte sich die Kombination aus Akzeptanz von
Vergewaltigungsmythen im sozialen Umfeld, kürzlich erlebte soziale Bedrohungen und
gefühlte Stigmatisierung (Scham, wahrgenommener Mangel an sozialer Anerkennung) als
prädiktiv für die psychischen Probleme der Opfer (posttraumatischer Stress, Depression) –
zusätzlich zum Effekt erlebter Traumata.
Der zweite Artikel basiert auf dem gleichen Datenset und zeigt, dass ehemalige
Mitglieder bewaffneter Gruppen im Ostkongo eine weitere Gruppe Traumaüberlebender
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darstellt, die starken ablehnenden Einstellungen und Verhaltensweisen in ihrem sozialen
Umfeld ausgesetzt sind. Im Vergleich zu anderen Dorfbewohnern berichteten ehemalige
Kombattanten mehr traumatische Erlebnisse, mehr frühere (aber nicht kürzlich erlebte)
Bedrohungen ihrer sozialen Integrität, mehr Gewaltausübung und mehr posttraumatischen
Stress, jedoch weniger Zweifel an sozialer Rekonstruktion zwischen Zivilisten und ExKombattanten. Zweifel an sozialer Rekonstruktion im sozialen Umfeld und kürzlich erlebte
soziale Bedrohungen verschlechterten nachweislich die psychischen Probleme ehemaliger
Kombattanten (posttraumatischer Stress, Depression, appetitliche Aggression) und, in
Kombination mit eigenen Zweifeln an sozialer Rekonstruktion, waren prädiktiv für
anhaltende Ausübung von Gewalttaten – zusätzlich zum Effekt erlebter Traumata und
vergangenen Gewalttaten.
Der dritte Artikel bietet eine theoretische Einführung in das NETfactsGesundheitssystem wie es im Ostkongo entwickelt wurde. Das Ziel dieses innovativen
Ansatzes ist es, Trauma und Gewalt in (Nach-)Kriegsregionen sowohl auf individueller als
auch auf Gemeindeebene zu begegnen. Es kombiniert die Überweisung von
Traumaüberlebenden mit klinisch relevanten Symptomen an Berater im lokalen
Gesundheitssystem, die in evidenzbasierter Traumatherapie geschult sind (Narrative
Expositionstherapie, NET, und deren Adaptation für nicht-/traumatisierten Straftätern, engl.
NET for forensic offender rehabilitation FORNET), und eine neu entwickelte
Dorfintervention, die kollektiv relevante Fakten, entnommen aus NET Zeugenberichten
(engl., Facts derived from NET testimonies, NETfacts), verbreitet und dadurch Vorurteile
über traumatische Erlebnisse und deren Überlebenden entmystifiziert, welche die
Gewaltkreisläufe befeuern. Zwischen der ersten und zweiten Sitzung werden traumatisierten
Dorfbewohnern mit subklinischen Symptomen zudem einmalige Expositionssitzungen
angeboten, um deren Traumapsychopathologie zu verringern und auf diese Weise ihre
Resilienz zu stärken, ihre Aufgeschlossenheit gegenüber den Fakten über traumatischen
Erlebnisse anderer zu erhöhen und die Wahrscheinlichkeit der Perspektivenübernahme zu
erhöhen.
Der letzte Artikel beschreibt eine Pilotstudie zu NETfacts in einer repräsentativen
Stichprobe aus einem Dorf im Ostkongo. Die Implementierung erwies sich als durchführbar.
Die Ergebnisse einer Prä-Post-Follow-Up Untersuchung zeigten eine Zunahme des
wahrgenommenen Mangels an sozialer Anerkennung für vergangenes Trauma sowie eine
Abnahme skeptischer Einstellungen gegenüber sozialer Rekonstruktion mit Ex-Kombattanten
und, im Falle einer hohen Belastung durch eigene Traumata, der Akzeptanz von
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Vergewaltigungsmythen. Dies deutet auf ein verstärktes Bewusstsein hin, dass Stigma nach
Traumata weit verbreitet ist, und auf eine Verbesserung der ablehnenden Haltung gegenüber
Vergewaltigungsopfern und ehemaligen Kombattanten. NETfacts erwies sich zudem als
wirksames Instrument um die Anzahl an behandlungssuchenden Traumaüberlebenden zu
erhöhen. Die Teilnahme an einmaligen Expositionssitzungen erklärt vermutlich die Abnahme
der posttraumatischen Stresssymptome bei NETfacts-Teilnehmern mit hoher
Traumabelastung (die Analysen wurden für FOR/NET Teilnahme kontrolliert, um
konfundierende Effekte zu berücksichtigen). Für Depression wurde keine Veränderung im
Post-Follow-up festgestellt.
Die vorliegende Arbeit richtet ein besonderes Augenmerk auf die hohen
Prävalenzzahlen stigmatisierender Einstellungen und sozialer Bedrohungen, welchen Opfer
sexueller Gewalt und ehemalige Kombattanten im Ostkongo ausgesetzt sind nachdem dem
Erleben verschiedenster traumatische Ereignisse, sowie auf deren verheerende
intrapsychische und zwischenmenschliche Folgen, die sowohl der individuellen Genesung als
auch einem friedlichen Zusammenleben entgegenstehen. Um die Gewaltkreisläufe endgültig
zu brechen ist es von entscheidender Bedeutung, die humanitäre Arbeit stärker auf einen
Ansatz auszurichten, der Trauma und Gewalt sowohl auf individueller als auch auf
Gemeindeebene adressiert. Das NETfacts-Gesundheitssystem stellt einen solchen
innovativen Ansatz dar mit ersten vielversprechenden Ergebnissen.
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Chapter 1. General introduction

1 General introduction
Exposure to violence is ubiquitous on a global scale. Childhood maltreatment (20%, World
Health Organization, 2020), violence against women within (30% of women, Devries et al.,
2013) and outside intimate partnerships (7% of women, N. Abrahams et al., 2014) or combat
related trauma (e.g. 8% of US adults are veterans, U.S. Department of Labor, 2019) present
only an excerpt. However, (post) conflict areas remain the evident hotspots (Uppsala Conflict
Data Program, 2020). In addition to external threats from armed forces, conflict-related
violence can ‘spread’ into the civilian population and increase perpetration in communities
(Hecker, Fetz, Ainamani, & Elbert, 2015; Kelly, Colantuoni, Robinson, & Decker, 2019)
including violence against intimate partners (Kelly, Colantuoni, Robinson, & Decker, 2018;
Østby, 2016) and children (Catani, Schauer, & Neuner, 2008; Saile, Ertl, Neuner, & Catani,
2014). In consequence, the estimated prevalence rates of interpersonal violence are higher in
(post) conflict settings than in countries ‘at peace’ (Fearon & Hoeffler, 2018).
Psychopathological consequences include posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
anxiety disorder, depression or substance abuse as shown in countries ‘at peace’ (Brady,
Killeen, Brewerton, & Lucerini, 2000), (post) conflict (Attanayake et al., 2009; Charlson et
al., 2019) and after involvement in combat (Betancourt et al., 2013; Brady et al., 2000). The
consequences of trauma can further protrude beyond the individual and change survivors’
stance and response to the outer world. A combination of mental health problems, pro-violent
attitudes and aggressive behaviours ultimately accelerates the cycles of violence (Elbert,
Schauer, & Moran, 2018). Others may perceive these reactions as ‘bizarre’ or even dangerous
and distance themselves from survivors. Stigmatization and social rejection not only worsens
mental health problems (Schneider et al., 2018) but can also trigger violence (Leary, Twenge,
& Quinlivan, 2006) and by this, add up to the adverse effects of trauma.
This thesis explores prevalence rates and impact of stigmatizing attitudes and social
threats towards victims of sexual violence and former members of armed groups in the
Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) – two cohorts of trauma survivors who face
high levels of stigma in the region. A health system is introduced that combines evidencebased trauma therapy with a new developed community intervention to counter trauma and
violence at the individual and societal level and a research article presented that investigates
feasibility of the new community intervention.
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1.1

Translation of trauma-related psychopathology into adverse social dynamics

1.1.1 Attitude and behaviour changes after traumatic exposure
Exposure to violence and trauma-related mental health problems can fundamentally change
beliefs about the world as a safe, just and benevolent place (Başoğlu et al., 2005) and by this,
reduce openness to reconciliation (Biruski, Ajdukovic, & Stanic, 2014). Reconciliation is
defined as “process of removing conflict-related emotional barriers that block the way to
ending intergroup conflict” (Nadler & Shnabel, 2008, p. 40). This includes forming mutual
ties with former opponents (inter-dependence), accepting and promoting individual rights and
social equality (social justice), enforcing non-violent conflict solutions (non-violence) and
establishing a shared vision or sense of a collective future (community, Pham, Weinstein, &
Longman, 2004). Scholars have shown that not only PTSD but also anxiety and depression
are associated with reduced openness to reconciliation in various populations affected by war
and conflict including World War II rape survivors from Germany (Eichhorn et al., 2015),
Rwandan genocide survivors (Heim & Schaal, 2014; Pham et al., 2004) or former child
soldiers from Uganda and Eastern DRC (Bayer, Klasen, & Adam, 2007). In particular PTSD
intrusion symptoms have been linked to less openness to social re-approach (Eichhorn et al.,
2015). Heim and Schaal (2015) further reported that reconciliation is correlated with
forgiveness and research has shown an association between trauma-related mental health
problems (PTSD, anxiety, depression) and reduced openness to forgive in various samples
including US college students (Orcutt, Pickett, & Pope, 2005), Israeli war survivors
(Hamama-Raz, Solomon, Cohen, & Laufer, 2008; Weinberg, Gil, & Gilbar, 2014), postApartheid South Africans (Kaminer, Stein, Mbanga, & Zungu-Dirwayi, 2001) and US and
Iranian veterans (Nateghian, Dastgiri, & Mullet, 2015; Witvliet, Phipps, Feldman, &
Beckham, 2004). PTSD symptoms have been further associated with endorsing violent means
to end conflict (Vinck, Pham, Stover, & Weinstein, 2007), hostility, anger (Orth & Wieland,
2006) and, in particular intrusion symptoms (Kunst, 2011), feelings of revenge (Bayer et al.,
2007; Lopes Cardozo, Kaiser, Gotway, & Agani, 2003) which naturally contradict openness
to forgive (Hamama-Raz et al., 2008) and reconcile.
Beyond its association with rejective and pro-violent attitudes, posttraumatic stress can
not only lead to functional impairment in household, work and social roles (Rodriguez,
Holowka, & Marx, 2012) and by this, constrain survivors’ interaction with the outer world,
but also evoke hypervigilant, risky and aggressive behaviours (cf., fifth edition of the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of mental disorders, DSM-5, The American Psychiatric
2
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Association, 2013) which contribute to the continuation of violence in communities.
However, Elbert et al. (2018) argued that the cycles of violence are accelerated by
victimization, trauma-related mental health problems and reactive aggression on the one side
and involvement in a violent environment, perpetration and feelings of attraction to violence
(appetitive aggression, Elbert, Weierstall, & Schauer, 2010 see chapter 1.2.1.1) on the other
side. Past involvement in an armed group or gang membership constitute two examples for
highly violent environments.
1.1.2 Mental health, attitude and behaviour changes in the social environment of
trauma survivors
In (post) conflict areas, violence is a ubiquitous part of everyday life and many of those who
did not experience a traumatic event themselves have witnessed or learned about others’
victimization. This can evoke similar mental health problems as among the victims (The
American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Pro-violent attitudes and behaviours associated
with trauma and its related psychopathology are therefore likely also prevalent in the social
environment of trauma survivors.
Dynamics of social networks (including individuals who were not exposed to trauma as
victim, witness or by word of mouth) further highly depend on their members’ affective
states, attitudes and behaviours. Scholars have shown that happiness and ‘healthy’ (nondepressive) mood (Fowler & Christakis, 2008; Hill, Griffiths, & House, 2015), but also
loneliness (Cacioppo, Fowler, & Christakis, 2009) and depression (Rosenquist, Fowler, &
Christakis, 2011) can spread across networks (‘contagion’ effect) and attitudes towards
reconciliation (Rieder, 2014) and forgiveness (Mullet, Girard, & Bakhshi, 2004) seem to be
‘transmitted’ within social structures (from parents to offspring). Bond and Bushman (2017)
further demonstrated that also violent behaviour can be ‘contagious’.
After the traumatic experience, survivors are often exposed to stigma and social
rejection from their social environment. Başoğlu et al. (2005) for example reported that the
majority of war survivors in former Yugoslavia are not only dissatisfied with the received
recognition (62%) but also with others’ attitudes towards them (66%). Scholars in search for
the causes of stigmatizing attitudes argue that witnessing or learning about others’
victimization increases awareness of the threat to one’s own life (mortality salience) and
individuals tend to allocate responsibility to survivors to cope with the fear of own
victimization and maintain their view in a just world (worldview defense); by believing that
3
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particular attitudes or behaviours of survivors caused the event, victimization appears
controllable and therefore preventable which ultimately re-establishes a sense of safety (for
an overview see Bal & Van den Bos, 2019). This theory has been supported for victims of
traffic accidents (Burger, 1981), sexual violence (Grubb & Turner, 2012), robbery (Van den
Bos & Maas, 2009) and victimized juvenile prisoners (compared to offender juvenile
prisoners, Levy & Reuven, 2018).
However, while believing in survivors’ responsibility helps others to cope with the fear
of own victimization, it likewise decreases their understanding and emotional sharing of
survivors’ perspectives (Leone, Oyler, & Parrott, 2020). Stigmatization constitutes a threat to
survivors’ social integrity and can cause suffering similar to physical pain (for an overview
see MacDonald & Leary, 2005). Recent studies point to shared underlying neurological
mechanisms of physical and social pain (Eisenberger, 2012; Hsu et al., 2013; Kross, Berman,
Mischel, Smith, & Wager, 2011), immunological correlates (Murphy, Slavich, Rohleder, &
Miller, 2013; Slavich, Way, Eisenberger, & Taylor, 2010) and epigenetic mediations (Way,
Taylor, & Eisenberger, 2009). The experience of social threats can further heighten PTSD
symptom severity (Schneider et al., 2018; Ullman & Peter-Hagene, 2016) in particular if
survivors internalize the stigmatization (e.g., feeling worthless, ashamed or badly treated by
others, Murray et al., 2018). Moreover, if one’s reputation is lower than hoped for, loneliness
and dissatisfaction with life increase and heighten the risk of aggression (Buelga, Musitu,
Murgui, & Pons, 2008). Especially direct exposure to social rejection has shown a strong
association with violent responses (Leary et al., 2006). This suggests that also the social
environment of trauma survivors plays a role in the cycles of violence (see Figure 1.1).
1.2

Addressing trauma and violence with narrative exposure

1.2.1 Interventions for trauma survivors at the individual level
1.2.1.1 Modification of neuronal networks after traumatization
Memory is formed as associative networks that allow the retrieval of past experiences
organized in sequences of time and space. The mnesic storage of traumatic experiences,
however, substantially differs from everyday scenarios. Implicit ‘hot’ memories (cognitive,
emotional, interoceptive, and sensory elements) are stored detached from explicit ‘cold’
memories (spaciotemporal context, Brewin, Gregory, Lipton, & Burgess, 2010; Elbert &
Schauer, 2002). In consequence, the memory of past trauma remains unconsolidated (Ehlers
& Clark, 2000; Metcalfe & Jacobs, 1996) and in particular after repeated exposure to
4
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Figure 1 1 Individual and societal dynamics accelerating the cycles of violence with the
reactive cycle on the left side, the appetitive cycle on the right side (adapted from Elbert et
al., 2018) and a hypothesized violence enforcing cycle from the social environment at the top.
Victimization increases the risk of mental health problems which can result in reactive
aggression, while being involved in a violent environment can foster perpetration and create
an attraction to violence (appetitive aggression). The knowledge about others’ victimization
or (past) involvement in a violent environment can activate prejudices and, in particular after
observing survivors’ psychopathological or violent behaviour, reduce recognition of their
suffering and lead to stigmatizing attitudes. The public expression of these attitudes and their
transfer into social rejection constitute a threat to survivors’ social integrity which can trigger
reactive or appetitive aggressive tendencies.
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different traumatic event types, PTSD symptoms become likely (building block effect,
Glaesmer, Matern, Rief, Kuwert, & Braehler, 2015; Kolassa et al., 2010; Neuner et al., 2004)
. Memory components of past traumatic experiences form strong excitatory associations and
build a fear network that can be triggered by environmental cues (Schauer et al., 2011).
Responses that were initially adaptive in past life-threatening situations result in
psychopathological conditions that are maladaptive in the present, including intrusions,
nightmares, avoidance of thoughts, feelings and situations that remind of the traumatic event,
alterations in cognitions, mood, heightened arousal and reactivity as well as hypervigilant,
risky and aggressive behaviour (The American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
After perpetration of severe violence, the fear network can become successively
overlaid by a hunting network that re-links traumatic cues (aversive arousal) to inherently
rewarding properties of aggressive behaviour (appetitive arousal) and creates an attraction to
violence (Elbert et al., 2010) with addictive components (Panasiuk, Hertz, & Gale-Grant,
2019). The opposite valences of the fear and the hunting network prevent their fusion (Elbert
et al., 2010) and their distinctiveness has been supported by research demonstrating different
neuronal networks (Moran, Weierstall, & Elbert, 2014) and genetic variants (Hemmings et
al., 2018). In line with this, appetitive aggression has shown negative associations with PTSD
(Crombach & Elbert, 2014; Weierstall, Huth, Knecht, Nandi, & Elbert, 2012; Weierstall,
Schaal, Schalinski, Dusingizemungu, & Elbert, 2011), at least up to a certain threshold of
traumatic exposure (Weierstall, Castellanos, Neuner, & Elbert, 2013). It has been reported in
various samples including veterans in Germany (Weierstall et al., 2012), Burundi (Nandi et
al., 2020), Columbia (Weierstall, Castellanos, et al., 2013), Uganda (Crombach, Weierstall,
Hecker, Schalinski, & Elbert, 2013; Elbert et al., 2010) and Eastern DRC (Hecker,
Hermenau, Maedl, Elbert, & Schauer, 2012; Koebach, Schaal, & Elbert, 2015; Robjant et al.,
2019; Weierstall, Haer, Banholzer, & Elbert, 2013), among juvenile delinquents in South
Africa (Hinsberger et al., 2020), former street children in Burundi (Crombach & Elbert,
2014) or forensic in-patients (Franke et al., 2019) and refugees in Germany (Augsburger,
Dohrmann, Schauer, & Elbert, 2017; Mueller-Bamouh, Ruf-Leuschner, Dohrmann, Schauer,
& Elbert, 2016). Similar as PTSD, appetitive aggression does not necessarily represent a
pathological condition rather than the adaptation to an exceptionally violent environment and
only becomes maladaptive (and therefore psychopathological) when leaving this
environment. Pro-violent attitudes, traits, and behaviours for instance help combatants to gain
social status (Crombach et al., 2013; Hermenau, Hecker, Maedl, Schauer, & Elbert, 2013)
and increase chances of survival (Weierstall, Hinsberger, et al., 2013) while being involved in
6
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an armed group. However, after demobilization they aggravate the adaptation to a nonviolent life (Nandi et al., 2017; Robjant et al., 2019) and therefore, constitute an obstacle to
successful reintegration in civilian society.
1.2.1.2 Reconstructing trauma-related neuronal networks with narrative exposure
Narrative Exposure Therapy (NET, Schauer et al., 2011) is one of the gold standard
treatments for survivors of trauma (Schnyder et al., 2015) and can be implemented with both
traumatized victims and perpetrators (NET for Forensic Offender Rehabilitation, FORNET,
original paper Elbert et al., 2012; development Robjant et al., 2019) (Koebach, Carleial,
Elbert, Schmitt, & Robjant, 2020) in (post) conflict areas (Lely, Smid, Jongedijk, Knipscheer,
& Kleber, 2019) and settings of ongoing violence (Orang et al., 2018) by locals without
extensive academic education (Jacob, Neuner, Maedl, Schaal, & Elbert, 2014; Koebach,
Schaal, Hecker, & Elbert, 2015).
In NET, trauma-related neuronal networks are reconstructed with narrative exposure. In
the first session, the client lays out symbols along a rope (‘lifeline’) to represent his or her
major past life events. Beginning at birth up to the present day, stones are situated for
traumatic events (negative arousal), flowers for major positive events (positive arousal) and,
additionally in FORNET, sticks for perpetration of severe violence (negative and/or
appetitive arousal). Based on this lifeline, the counsellor selects the most traumatic events (in
FORNET including perpetration) which the client relives in about ten exposure sessions à 90
to 120 minutes. Past and present cognitions, emotions, interoceptive and sensory elements are
constantly contrasted. A coherent narrative emerges with consolidated implicit and explicit
memory components. By this, the horror of the past is allocated in its spatiotemporal context.
After each session, the testimony is documented as first-person narrative and read to the
client at the beginning of the next session to support habituation (i.e., decrease of
physiological arousal when recalling the trauma) and to allow corrections, if needed. The last
session is closed with the counsellor reading out the whole narration, handing it over to the
client and exploring wishes for his or her life which are placed down as flowers on the coiledup part of the rope that symbolizes the unknown future.
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1.2.2 Interventions including survivors’ social environment at the community level
Whereas the psychotherapeutic treatment of trauma survivors is well researched, the
evidence-base for interventions that address trauma and violence in survivors’ social
environment is sparse though urgently needed. By treating the mnesic fragmentation, trauma
therapy empowers survivors to narrate a coherent story of past trauma and inform others
about the traumatic experience. However, many deliberately choose to keep it secret in fear
of stigmatization (Roberts et al., 2019a).
Especially when survivors do not share details about their trauma which are important
to understand the experience, prejudices can flourish and lead to misinterpretations and
stigmatization. This is supported by research which showed that victim blaming is
particularly high if information about the trauma, its causes and mental health consequences
reach public awareness only in rudimentary form (Krzemieniecki & Gabriel, 2019; ValorSegura, Expósito, & Moya, 2011). Reasons for restricted sharing are manifold and include
trauma-related mnesic fragmentation or avoidance (The American Psychiatric Association,
2013), feelings of shame (Sznycer et al., 2018), fear of stigma (Roberts et al., 2019a) or
political suppression (e.g., after the Rwandan genocide Otake, 2019). Various programs have
been developed and implemented that take up this stance, including programs providing
information about the traumatic experience or establishing personal contact and dialogue (for
an overview see for example Stephan, 2008). However, the majority lacks stringent scientific
and methodological evaluation. This chapter provides an abstract of scientifically researched
interventions at the community level.
1.2.2.1 In-person interventions at the community level
Peer education interventions that inform about trauma and mental health consequences have
been applied worldwide. Anderson and Whiston (2005) conducted a meta-analysis on sexual
assault education programs for college students and reported that informative interventions
(including statistics, characteristics and consequences of rape and rape myths), risk reduction
interventions (including strategies to prevent victimization) and interventions that focus on
developing empathy towards victims are effective to decrease rape myth acceptance. In a
school intervention with war-affected children in Uganda including former child soldiers,
Winkler (2017) shared and discussed extracts from NET testimonies of war survivors from
all over the world and found an increase in participants’ openness to reconciliation and
8
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decrease in feelings of stigma and revenge, PTSD symptoms and depression at 9-month
follow-up. There was no difference to active controls (conflict resolution and social
competence training, teacher counselling program; Winkler, 2017). Despite the lack of a
waiting list control group, the usage of narratives from trauma therapy seems promising.
Sociotherapy has evolved as widely used approach to reconcile former opponents in
post-genocide Rwanda. Since 2005, over 20,000 persons have participated in group
discussions on safety, trust, care, respect, rules of peaceful cohabitation and past stressful
memories (Jansen et al., 2015). A quasi-experimental study showed positive effects on
participants’ cognitive capacity, mood and anxiety compared to a control at 8-month followup (Scholte et al., 2011). Staub (2014) further published an overview of reconciliation
interventions which he and a colleague held in Rwanda between 1999 and 2006. Topics
included origins of mass violence, psychological and social consequences for victims,
bystanders and perpetrators and their contribution to ongoing violence, reconciliation by reapproaching marginalized groups, and sharing of own experiences. The evaluation of their
first implementation showed improved understanding of the roots of violence, intergroup
attitudes, openness to forgive “the others” who acknowledged past offenses and PTSD
symptoms compared to a control at 2-month follow-up (Staub, Pearlman, Gubin, &
Hagengimana, 2005).
Yeomans, Forman, Herbert, and Yuen (2010) carried out a randomized controlled trial
(RCT) in two Burundian villages with distressed community members identified by church
elders. The authors compared a Truth and Reconciliation workshop (including discussions on
trust, security and interethnic relations), the workshop including a facts-based PTSD
psychoeducation and a waiting list control group. Both intervention groups showed more
PTSD symptom reduction at post follow-up than the control, whereby less reductions were
found in the condition that included psychoeducation. Yeomans et al. (2010) hypothesized
that either the add-on diminished the positive intervention effect or that the additional time
spent on group discussions in the other group contributed to the stronger improvement.
In a RCT with 200 villages in Sierra Leone, Cilliers, Dube, and Siddiqi (2016) tested
the effectiveness of a community intervention that included a truth telling component where
victims narrated traumatic experiences and perpetrators asked for forgiveness, traditional
rituals to promote community healing, planting of a symbolic ‘peace tree’ and establishment
of a ‘peace mothers’ group to discuss war- and gender-related atrocities. Inhabitants of
intervention villages reported more openness to forgiveness and an increased social capital
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but worsened mental health problems (PTSD, anxiety, depression) compared to control
villages at 9- and 31-month follow-up.
1.2.2.2 Transceiver interventions at the community level
One of the most prominent programs to restore national ties post conflict are Truth and
Reconciliation Commissions (for an overview see United States Institute of Peace, 2011).
These commissions aim to obtain testimonies of formerly opposing groups to provide
truthful, balanced and coherent narrative accounts of the past and are often broadcasted via
radio or television. Stringent scientific evaluations of their effectiveness is sparse and remains
inconclusive (Thoms, Ron, & Paris, 2010).
Media campaigns on interpersonal violence and its consequences present another
example of transceiver interventions. Abeid, Muganyizi, Mpembeni, Darj, and Axemo (2015)
implemented a radio broadcast in Tanzania on sexual violence against women and provided
facts about its magnitude, laws, health and social effects, the importance of seeking
professional help, available health care services and the community’s role in supporting
victims. At 8-month follow-up, knowledge about rape and health care services were
increased and the number of reported rape incidents was more than twice as high compared to
a control. Edutainment programs that provide fictional stories about taboo subjects have
emerged as another approach at the community level to prevent violence and promote
reconciliation. Radio edutainment has been implemented in South Africa, Rwanda, Burundi
and Eastern DRC and showed promising results regarding intergroup blame, social distance,
trust and empathy; however, studies often relied on qualitative methodology and lacked
stringent scientific evaluation (for an overview see Iqbal & Bilali, 2017). “MTV Shuga” is
one of the best researched television edutainment programs. Though its focus lays on HIV,
and violence against women is only a secondary theme, results from a RCT in Nigeria
showed a decrease of 21% in justifications for forced sex or wife beating among men
compared to a control at 8-month follow-up (Banerjee, Ferrara, & Orozco, 2019).
1.2.3 Necessity of a shift for intervention programming in (post) conflict areas
To ultimately break the cycles of violence in (post) conflict areas, a paradigm shift in
intervention programming is necessary. Interventions have often shown a one-sided focus on
either treating trauma-related mental health problems and violence at the individual level or
10
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increasing understanding of trauma and promoting the restoration of social ties at the
community level. On their own, these interventions are not sufficient to heal psychological
wounds and encounter violence enforcing dynamics both among survivors of trauma and
their social environment. Ten years ago, Schauer and Schauer (2010) reviewed the state-ofthe art in humanitarian aid work with traumatized populations and already argued back then
for a paradigm shift. The authors particularly emphasized the necessity to move from nonspecific programs which often lack scientific evaluation (as research is often marginalized
due to the need for immediate action) towards evidence-based interventions that support
trauma survivors both at the individual and societal level. In the last decade since the article
was published, no respective evidence-base has been built.
1.3

The setting of the Eastern DRC

Despite its remarkable mineral wealth, the DRC counts as one of the poorest, most fragile
and insecure countries worldwide (Focus Economics, 2018; Uppsala Conflict Data Program,
2020). Governance and corruption rank below the Sub-Saharan African average (The World
Bank, 2018). Especially its Eastern parts present with a long history of armed conflict
including two civil wars between 1996 and 2003 fueled by the Rwandan genocide (Prunier,
2008). Despite official peace agreements and presence of the United Nations, fighting
continues and claims hundreds of victims each year (Kivu Security Tracker, 2019). Multiple
armed groups are active in the region and contribute to violence beyond imagination (Stearns
& Vogel, 2015). Hecker, Fetz, et al. (2015) showed that this conflict-related violence
‘spreads’ into communities and increases perpetration among civilians.
As a consequence, trauma is an integral part of everyday life and almost everyone
(95%) in Eastern DRC experienced at least one traumatic event (Mels, Derluyn, Broekaert, &
Rosseel, 2009) including violation of movement (21%, e.g., abduction, displacement),
property (51%, e.g., theft, property destruction), physical violations (50%, e.g., beaten, shot)
or sexual violations (43%, sexual assault or forced participation in sexual assault, with 40%
of women and 24% of men exposed to sexual violence, Johnson et al., 2010). A substantial
number of male civilians has been part of an armed group in their past (11%, Johnson et al.,
2010) due to forced or quasi-voluntary enrolment (Elbert et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2010).
Typical roles in armed groups include participation in combat, laying explosives or spying
(Johnson et al., 2010). However, sooner or later, almost everyone also becomes a victim of
violence (Elbert et al., 2013). Despite the high prevalence of mental health problems
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including PTSD (50%), depression (41%), substance abuse (32%, Johnson et al., 2010) or
appetitive aggression (Hecker et al., 2012; Weierstall, Haer, et al., 2013), the structures of the
local health system are neither sufficiently developed nor nationwide available (Dijkzeul &
Lynch, 2006).
Research has further shown that survivors of sexual violence (e.g., Albutt, Kelly,
Kabanga, & VanRooyen, 2017; Slegh, Barker, & Levtov, 2014) and ex-combatants (e.g.,
Humphreys, 2008; Vinck, Pham, Baldo, & Shigekhane, 2008) face strong stigmatization and
social rejection in the region. However, evidence-based community interventions that address
trauma and violence at the social level are lacking entirely.
1.4

Scope of the thesis

The aim of this thesis is to explore new ways of intervention programming in Eastern DRC to
address the cycles of violence more effectively. I present research articles which first enhance
the understanding of the magnitude and impact of stigmatizing attitudes and social threats
towards victims of sexual violence (chapter 2) and ex-combatants (chapter 3) and second,
introduce a combined approach that addresses trauma and violence both among survivors and
their social environment (chapter 4). Last, I present a pilot study that explores the feasibility
of the new community intervention (chapter 5). The following research questions build the
foundation of this thesis:
1. What are the prevalence rates for stigmatizing attitudes towards survivors of sexual
violence? Which relation exists between others’ beliefs in rape myths and survivors’
experience and feelings of stigma, own rape myths acceptance and mental illness?
2. What are the prevalence rates for sceptical attitudes towards social re-approach with
ex-combatants? Which relation exists between others’ attitudes and ex-combatants’
experience and feelings of stigma, own scepticism, mental illness and violence?
3. How could an approach for (post) conflict settings as the Eastern DRC look like to
address trauma and violence at the individual and community level more effectively?
4. Is the implementation of the new developed community intervention feasible?
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2

To add insult to injury: stigmatization reinforces the trauma
of sexual violence survivors – findings from the Eastern DRC

2.1

Abstract

Background: Survivors of sexual violence are frequently condemned and socially excluded.
Myths about rape may translate into stigmatization, diminish disclosure, prevent help-seeking
from support structures and worsen mental health. Areas of conflict or organized violence
remain the evident hotspots of sexual victimization. However, little is known about
prevalence and predictors of rape myths in these settings or their association with survivors’
disclosure, stigmatization and psychopathology.
Method: Between September 2018 and May 2019, we assessed in a representative sample of
1066 individuals from six communities in Eastern DRC negative attitudes towards survivors
of sexual violence, rape myths acceptance, threats to social integrity, felt stigmatization
(perceived lack of social acknowledgement, shame), traumatic exposure and mental illness
(PTSD, depression).
Results: Survivors of sexual violence (33%, n = 184 of women, 16%, n = 84 of men) reported
more traumatic exposure, threats to social integrity, shame, perceived lack of social
acknowledgement, PTSD symptoms and depression. They further faced various stigmatizing
attitudes in their social environment (5-89% affirmations). Beliefs in rape myths were
predicted by its average acceptance in the home community, education, and witness of
others’ sexual victimization. The rates of cases whose history of sexual violence was socially
disclosed were higher in communities and among survivors with low rape myths acceptance
and disclosure showed associations with felt stigmatization. Rape myths acceptance among
individuals without history of sexual violence was associated with survivors’ recently
experienced threats to social integrity which predicted felt stigma and mental illness.
Conclusion: Rape myths acceptance in the community is associated with stigma and traumarelated mental illness of sexual violence survivors. This adds up to the psychic burden of trauma.
Keywords: Sexual violence, social disclosure, stigma, rape myths acceptance, traumatic
exposure, PTSD
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2.2

Introduction

Sexual violence is a global phenomenon, present in all walks of life and ubiquitous in (post)
conflict areas. Seven percent of women worldwide are affected by non-partner sexual
violence (for a meta-analysis see Naeemah Abrahams et al., 2014) and intimate partner
violence is a serious threat to women’s mental health and violates human rights on a global
scale (e.g., Devries et al., 2013). Conflict areas remain the evident hotspots (Uppsala Conflict
Data Program, 2020). Stachow (2020) carried out a review on conflict-related sexual violence
including research from Bosnia, Colombia, Haiti, Algeria, Liberia, Burundi and Eastern DRC
and argued that politico-legal systems are often ineffective in addressing its high rates.
Conflict-related sexual violence is perpetrated against men, women and children, mostly by
armed groups but also increasingly by civilians in the form of domestic violence (Stachow,
2020). Preexisting gender biases facilitate increasing acceptance and perpetration of both
gender-based and sexual violence by civilians in the (post) conflict era (Kelly et al., 2019;
Kelly et al., 2018).
In Eastern DRC, 40% of women and 24% of men have been affected by sexual
violence (Johnson et al., 2010), 26% witnessed it (Vinck et al., 2008) and 9% were forced to
participate in a sexually violent act (Johnson et al., 2010). Women report rape (51%), gang
rape (33%), sexual slavery (21%), forced marriage (3%, Johnson et al., 2010) and genitalia
mutilation (12%, Peterman, Palermo, & Bredenkamp, 2011). Most events are perpetrated by
armed forces (74%), however, a substantial number is caused by civilians (14%, Johnson et
al., 2010). In international comparison, the region presents one of the highest rates of intimate
partner violence worldwide (The Demographic Health Survey, 2014).
The experience of sexual violence constitutes a serious threat to victim’s physical,
mental and social integrity. Ba and Bhopal (2017) reported in a review high prevalence rates
for somatic complains in DRC including fistulae (9-41%), genital trauma (2-29%), vaginal
discharge (5-85%), sexual dysfunctions (37-57%) and sexually transmitted diseases (17-84%)
including HIV/AIDS (5%). A substantial number of female victims is impregnated (3-46%,
Ba & Bhopal, 2017) and most (55%) favor abortions, especially after conflict-related rape –
however, only one third takes action due to the lack of appropriate care (Dossa, Zunzunegui,
Hatem, & Fraser, 2014). Abortions carried out despite unsafe settings add another strain to
women’s health (Dossa et al., 2014). Mental health consequences include PTSD (12-76%),
anxiety disorder (7-30%), depression (44-68%), substance abuse (18%) and suicide attempts
(33%) as well as feelings of shame and guilt (Ba & Bhopal, 2017). This often results in
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functional impairment in household, work and social roles and can lead to difficulties to
continue with ‘normal’ life (Rodriguez et al., 2012). Even without immediate
psychopathological conditions, sexual violence adds to the building blocks of trauma and
renders survivors more vulnerable (Neuner et al., 2004), whereby sexual victimization
showed the highest risk of traumatizing effects compared to other trauma types (e.g.,
accidents, physical assaults, Kessler et al., 2017).
Beyond its psychopathological impact, sexual victimization can evoke stigma and
social rejection which constitute an additional burden for survivors. Buller et al. (2020)
carried out a systematic review including 37 countries and reported that stigmatizing attitudes
are prevalent on a global scale. In the Kivu regions of Eastern DRC, 40% affirmed in a
population-based survey that a man should reject his wife after rape (Slegh et al., 2014) and
about one quarter, that they would not accept victims back into their household (25%) or
community (26%), especially if they had conceived a child from rape (35%, Vinck et al.,
2008). Female victims often face spousal abandonment (6-26%) and stigma within the family
or community (7-29%, Ba & Bhopal, 2017) including a diminished social status, worsened
family relations, loss of children’s respect or an increase in insults and beatings in the
household (Albutt et al., 2017). This stigma has devasting consequences for survivors. The
affective reaction to social rejection has been defined as ‘social pain’ and showed cognitive,
emotional, behavioural and physiological similarities to physical pain (MacDonald & Leary,
2005). Recent studies point to shared neurological mechanisms (Eisenberger, 2012; Hsu et
al., 2013; Kross et al., 2011), similar immunological correlates (Murphy et al., 2013; Slavich
et al., 2010) and epigenetic mediations (Way et al., 2009). However, while physical pain
would induce fear and disallow avoidance of stimuli, social pain likely induces shame and
submission. In a longitudinal study over three years, Ullman and Peter-Hagene (2016) further
showed a bidirectional association between social rejection and PTSD among US rape
survivors and indicated a vicious cycle of stigma and trauma-related mental illness. Research
from Eastern DRC supports this finding and showed that stigmatization operates as mediator
between sexual violence and mental illness (PTSD, depression), in particular regarding
avoidance (full mediation) and hyperarousal (40% mediation, Verelst, De Schryver, De
Haene, Broekaert, & Derluyn, 2014). Especially feeling stigmatized impairs mental health
(PTSD, depression, anxiety) and functionality (Murray et al., 2018). Feeling worthless, guilty
and ashamed (Aakvaag et al., 2016) or perceiving a lack of social acknowledgment for the
traumatic suffering (Kuwert et al., 2014) are only some example for affective reactions to
social rejection.
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Many survivors conceal their victimization. The reasons are manifold and can include
trauma-related mnesic fragmentation and avoidance but also shame and fear of
stigmatization. In prior research from Sub-Saharan Africa (Kenya, Nigeria, Malawi), 45 to
63% of female and 72% of male victims indicated that their sexual violence was not
disclosed, especially in case of multiple victimization and if perpetrators stem from their
social environment (Boudreau, Kress, Rochat, & Yount, 2018; Nguyen et al., 2018). While
restricted disclosure may prevent stigma, it likewise hampers the approach of social support
structures and professional care (Muganyizi, Kilewo, & Moshiro, 2004). Prominent theories
on the emergence of these stigmatizing beliefs hypothesize that at the core of derogating
victims stands an increased mortality salience and a threatened locus of control (Joffe &
Staerklé, 2007; Lerner, 1980; Walster, 1966). By allocating responsibility to survivors, thus
believing that the event was caused by a particular behaviour and is therefore preventable,
people cope with the fear of own victimization. Common rape myths include that rape does
not happen under normal circumstances or to ordinary people, that some men do not mean to
rape but simply cannot control their sexual urges, that, if women do not fight back or no
weapons are involved, it cannot be called rape, that only certain women are raped and
especially those who dress seductive, behave flirtatious or consume alcohol (Payne,
Lonsway, & Fitzgerald, 1999) and that in some circumstance sex is ‘owed’ to men such as
when receiving gifts or within marriage (Buller et al., 2020; Tavrow, Withers, Obbuyi,
Omollo, & Wu, 2013). Maisha, Malette, and Demasure (2017) further argued based on
research in Eastern DRC that rape diminishes the picture of the ‘ideal’ woman by violating
her sexual integrity (e.g., fidelity as wife, reproductive fitness) and functionality as family
and community member, and this ultimately diminishes her social value/status. Rape myths
are prevalent all around the world including Western countries such as the US and Canada
(for a review see, Suarez & Gadalla, 2010) as well as countries in Sub-Saharan Africa such as
South Africa (Kalichman et al., 2005), Liberia, Niger, Nigeria (Buller et al., 2020), Tanzania
(Abeid et al., 2015) or Eastern DRC (Babalola, 2014). Suarez and Gadalla (2010) reported
that particularly men but also individuals with low educational attainment endorse rape
myths. The association with sex was also shown in Eastern DRC (education was not
investigated, Babalola, 2014). In the survey of Slegh et al. (2014), many participants affirmed
that women provoke rape with their attitudes (21%), promiscuousness (39%) or indecent
clothing (70%), that sometimes women want to be raped (20%), that a man has a right to sex
even if the woman refuses (55%) and she may enjoy it (18%) and that one cannot speak of
rape if there was no physical resistance (36%). Research has shown that also professionals in
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the health care sector hold stigmatizing attitudes and affirm that survivors may be blamed
because of their clothes or behaviour (39%, Smith et al., 2013), they have gotten what they
deserve (7%), they should feel ashamed for what they have done (9%), if they found out that
a family member was victimized they would want it to remain a secret (18%) and they would
not be willing to care for an affected family member (6%). Research on survivors’
internalization of rape myths remains inconclusive and shows either similar (Carmody &
Washington, 2001; Mason, Riger, & Foley, 2004) or less affirmations compared to
individuals without a history of sexual violence (Baugher, Elhai, Monroe, & Gray, 2010;
Finchilescu & Dugard, 2018). The use of different measures may be one reason accounting
for the mixed results. Other limitations constitute the small samples sizes of prior studies and
lack of research in (post) conflict settings.
The present study aimed to extent prior research findings and explore prevalence rates
and predictors for stigmatizing attitudes in a representative community sample in Eastern
DRC. Whereas the relation of rape myths acceptance with sex, education and mortality
salience has been well documented in prior research, the roles of stigmatizing attitudes in the
home village or own experiences with sexual violence (no experience, victimization, witness,
perpetration) remain scientifically unexplored. Moreover, no study has explored yet the
interplay of rape myths acceptance in survivors’ social environment and their recent
experience of social threats, felt stigmatization, own beliefs in rape myths and mental health
problems. These questions will be investigated in the present study.
2.3

Methods

Procedure
A community sample representative in sex and age was recruited between September 2018
and May 2019. The assessment presented in this study constitutes the baseline interview of a
longitudinal research trial with three follow up timepoints (the last interview took place six to
seven months after baseline, for the study protocol see appendix A). Only data from this first
assessment were analyzed. However, participants who reported sexual violence which they
had experienced before baseline not during the first but at a follow up interview (n = 53), this
information was incorporated and used to define the subgroup of sexual violence survivors.
Participants were eligible if they were at least 16 years old with primary residence in
the community. Acute intoxication or psychotic symptoms and signs of cerebro-organic
diseases were defined as exclusion criteria. Six villages in the Kivu regions of Eastern DRC
17
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were included based on accessibility, security, availability of nearby trauma counsellors in
the local health system and comparability in population size with maximum 500 adult
inhabitants. Representative sample size controlled for sex and age (male vs female, 16 to 36
yrs vs 37 to 57 yrs vs over 57 yrs) was calculated for each village with a 5% margin of error
and 95% confidence interval (for frequencies of community residents, representative sample
size and assessed participants see appendix B). This analysis was calculated for each
community separately based on the number of adult inhabitants, which were assessed
beforehand in door-to-door visits. All households were approached as the sample size
required for representativeness exceeded the number of households in each village. One
person per household was randomly selected for interviewing by blind drawing of folded
papers that included all sex-age categories. Appointments were arranged with absent
participants and if multiple household members fell into the selected category, interviewers
offered another set of papers and chose the resident who picked the one labelled with a black
cross. If no household resident fulfilled the selected category, interviewers drew another
paper. Iteration of drawing was planned to be carried out in case of denial of participation
(which happened in isolated cases due to time constraints because of work or school duties).
A subsample was recruited non-random with the help of individuals with respected local
authority as particular sex-age categories remained underrepresented (especially younger
men). None of those who were randomized and indicated availability denied participation
after being informed about the study. Interviews lasted 1.5 to 2.5 hours and were carried out
with signed informed consent (or fingerprint in case of illiteracy) in the participant’s home
with no other household members being present. If someone spontaneously entered the room,
the interview was paused. Twenty-one trained Congolese psychologists carried out the
interviews under supervision by three of the authors on site. Two native Congolese
interpreters translated all questionnaires from English into Kiswahili and back and discussed
discrepancies with two of the authors to ensure accuracy. Light refreshment and small
financial compensation were provided (1.000 CDF, ca. 0.60$). Forty-two interrater
interviews were carried out. Ethical approval was granted by the University of Konstanz
(31/2016) and the Social Fund of the DRC.
Participants
In total, 1066 individuals were interviewed. Demographic information is displayed in Table
2.1. All participants indicated Congolese nationality. Almost the half reported Kiswahili as
native language (49%, n = 520), 27% Hunde (n = 284) and 25% another language (n = 262),
18
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Table 2 1 Demographic information with age, education, children and wealth presented as
median followed by ranges and sex and partnership presented as percentages followed by
frequencies.
Female
Age
Years of education
Number of children
In a partnership
Financial wealth

Total (N = 1066)
52, 553
32 (16-91)
5 (0-19)
3 (0-30)
62, 656
2 (1-5)

whereby 20% (n = 208) were multi-lingual. Most participants stated to be religious (98%, n =
1049, of which 98% were Christians, 1% Islam, 1% others). The majority stated that they
were not born in the community (52%, n = 550) but immigrated due to security problems
(34%, n = 185), marriage (41%, n = 224), stigma (8%, n = 45) or another reason including
job seeking or family reunion (17%, n = 96).
Assessment
Clinical interviews were administered to obtain demographic information including sex, age,
education, partnership, children, immigration, and financial wealth (measured on a scale from
1 to 5 with higher value indicating more wealth) and information on traumatic exposure,
threats to social integrity, sexual perpetration, felt stigmatization, stigmatizing attitudes
towards sexual violence survivors and mental health problems.
Traumatic exposure, threats to social integrity and sexual perpetration
A short 41-item version of the Threats to Human Life Checklist (THL, Koebach, Elbert, &
Schauer, in prep.) was used to measure recent and lifetime experience (in vs prior the last
three months) of different types of physical threats (18 items, e.g. sexual victimization
including rape, sexually touched against the will, forced to sexually touch another person),
social threats (8 items, e.g., social exclusion) and perpetration (15 items, e.g., violent sexual
intercourse, answer categories yes/no). Participants indicate for each item on the first
subscale the causes of recent physical threats (family member/person of trust, community
member, stranger/organized violence, non-man-made reason). Survivors of sexual violence
(identified in the first subscale) further report if the sexual victimization was disclosed
(yes/no) and to whom (open question). For each item in the second subscale they further
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indicate for each item, if they believe to have experienced this social threat because of their
history of sexual violence. A sum score was calculated for physical threats based on
occurrence (lifetime, recent) and context (family/person of trust, community member,
stranger/organized violence, non-man-made, range 0-90) and for social threats based on
occurrence (rang 0-15). Three items of the perpetrator subscale were analysed (violent
intercourse with partner’s consent, forcing someone against his or her consent to intercourse
with oneself or another person, forcibly touching someone’s (private) body parts or forcing
him or her to touch one’s own body) and used to determine sexual perpetration (yes/no).
Felt stigmatization
The 5-item subscale ‘general disapproval’ of the Social Acknowledgement Questionnaire
(SAQ, Maercker & Mueller, 2004) was used to measure the perceived lack of social
acknowledgement as trauma survivor. Participants indicated a traumatic experience after
which they particularly felt the need of social support and referred to this event when scoring
items from 0 (I do not agree at all) to 3 (I completely agree). This event specification has
been added to the original scale due to the high prevalence of multiple traumatization in
Eastern DRC. Compared to the subscales ‘recognition’ and ‘family/friends disapproval’,
general disapproval presented as strongest predictor of PTSD in prior research (Jones,
Müller, & Maercker, 2006; Mueller, Orth, Wang, & Maercker, 2009; Wagner, Keller,
Knaevelsrud, & Maercker, 2012). The sum score (range 0-15) indicates the perceived lack of
social acknowledgement. Internal consistency was acceptable (a = .69) and interrater
reliability excellent (intraclass correlation coefficient, ICC = .95).
The 14-item Shame Variability Questionnaire (SVQ, Brown, Rizvi, & Linehan, 2001)
was used to measure feelings of shame. Items are scored from 0 (Not at all/I did not feel this
way) to 4 (Completely/I felt this very strongly) while referring to a time during the last four
months when participants felt the most shame or the worst about themselves. After recoding
two inverse items, the sum score (range 0-56) indicates stronger shame. The questionnaire
presented good psychometric properties in clinical and non-clinical samples (Brown et al.,
2001) and showed its applicability in a sample including Africans (Stotz, Elbert, Muller, &
Schauer, 2015). Psychometric properties were satisfying (a = .85, ICC = .96).
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Stigmatizing attitudes towards sexual violence survivors
The Attitudes and Beliefs towards Survivors of Sexual Violence Scale (ABSV, Ferdowsian et
al., 2018), developed in Kenya and Eastern DRC, was used to assess negative attitudes
towards sexual violence survivors and willingness to provide support. Four items are rated
from 0 (Disagree strongly) to 4 (Agree strongly). Due to item heterogeneity, no sum score or
internal consistency was calculated. Interrater reliability was excellent (ICC = .96).
We used an adapted 15-item version of the Illinois Rape Myths Acceptance Scale
(IRMA, Payne et al., 1999) including four subscales of its short version (rape is a deviant
event, he didn’t mean to, it wasn’t really rape, she asked for it) and a new scale ‘she owed
him’ which was constructed based on team-intern discussions and prior research that
indicated prevalence of the myths that sex is ‘owed’ to men in some circumstances (Buller et
al., 2020; Tavrow et al., 2013). Affirmation to rape myths score from 0 (Disagree strongly) to
4 (Agree strongly). A sum score indicates stronger acceptance of rape myths (range 0-60).
Reliability was good (a = .61, ICC = .94).
Mental health problems
PTSD symptom severity was assessed with the Posttraumatic Stress Symptom Scale –
Interview version according to the DSM-5 (PSSI-5, Foa & Capaldi, 2013; Foa et al., 2016).
Participants evaluate the presence of 20 symptoms during the last four weeks in reference to
an index trauma (dominant intrusive symptoms) on a scale ranging from 0 (Not at all) to 4 (6
or more times a week/severe). The scale demonstrated applicability in African settings (Ertl
et al., 2011) and Eastern DRC (Robjant et al., 2019). The sum score (range 0-80) indicates
PTSD symptom severity. Reliability was excellent (a = .95, ICC = .98).
The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9, Kroenke & Spitzer, 2002) was used to
measure depression in the last two weeks. Nine items are rated from 0 (Not at all) to 3
(Nearly every day) and form a sum score (range 0-27) that indicates depression severity. The
questionnaire has been used worldwide in various settings including Eastern DRC (Koebach,
Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015). Internal consistency (a = .85) and interrater reliability (ICC =
.98) were satisfying.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out in SPSS 27 (IBM, 2020). Predictive mean matching was
used to impute values up to a maximum 5% missing answers (Tsikriktsis, 2005). Chi-squared
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tests and t-tests were used to analyse differences between survivors with vs without disclosed
sexual victimization. Predictors for IRMA were explored using linear regression with
backward elimination including the average rape myths acceptance in the home village
(calculated as grand group mean of IRMA per community), sex, education, mortality salience
(operationalized as threats to physical integrity excluding witness and victimization of sexual
violence) and own experiences with sexual violence (no experience, victimization, witness,
perpetration). Assumptions of normality, non-multicollinearity and homoscedasticity were
met and outliers were included in the model as calculations with and without outliers
indicated no substantial differences. Conditional process analysis (Model 81, Hayes, 2017)
was carried out to explore the relationship of the average rape myths acceptance in survivors’
social environment with victims’ recently experienced and felt stigma, own rape myths
acceptance and mental illness. The average rape myths acceptance in survivors’ social
environment was calculated as grand group mean of IRMA among individuals without a
history of sexual violence per community. Recently experienced stigma represents the THL
sum score of threats to social integrity in the last three months, felt stigma the sum score of
the z-transformed SVQ and SAQ scores and mental illness the sum score of the ztransformed PSSI-5 and PHQ-9 scores. The analysis was controlled for sex, education,
disclosure, time since last sexual victimization (lifetime vs recent), frequency of sexual
victimization (sum score of lifetime victimization and recent victimization by a family
member/confidant, community member, stranger/organized violence) and THL threats to
physical integrity. Control variables were selected based on prior research findings and apriori considerations. Assumptions of linearity, non-multicollinearity and independence of
residuals were met. Bootstrapped standard errors and confidence intervals were calculated for
two the four regression models due to non-normal distribution of residuals. Results are
reported including outliers as separate calculations indicated no substantial differences.
2.4

Results

Sexual violence experiences and disclosure of victimization
Experiences with sexual violence are presented in Figure 2.1. Over half of participants
reported at least one respective experience (52%, n = 554). Survivors of sexual violence
(33%, n = 184 of women, 16%, n = 84 of men) were more often female than other
community members (69%, n = 184, of survivors and 46%, n = 369 of others, χ²(1) = 40.4, p
< .001), reported lower educational attainment (t(1064) = -3.7, p < .001), more traumatic
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Figure 2 1 Venn diagram for experiences with sexual violence. Values are presented as
frequencies (N = 1066).

exposure both lifetime (t(1061) = 8.4, p < .001) and recent (t(407) = 6.4, p < .001), threats to
social integrity both lifetime (t(1063) = 5.4, p < .001) and recent (t(1063) = 5.8, p < .001),
PTSD symptoms (t(366) = 7.7, p < .001), depression (t(1063) = 6.6, p < .001), shame
(t(1064) = 3.7, p < .001) and perceived lack of social acknowledgement (t(1064) = 4.9, p <
.001, for prevalence rates of traumatic events and threats to social integrity among survivors
of sexual violence see appendix B). There was no difference in age, partnership, number of
children, immigration or financial wealth (p > .05). They further indicated that sexual
atrocities which they experienced in the last three months (n = 53) were mostly perpetrated
by other members of the community (62%, n = 33) followed by family member/confidant
(19%, n = 10) and stranger/organized violence (19%, n = 10). Almost one quarter of
participants who indicated sexual perpetration (23%, n = 66) have been prior involved in an
armed group, whereby 23 of them (34%) also reported sexual victimization.
Fourty-five percent (n = 120) of survivors stated that their sexual victimization was not
disclosed. In almost half of the disclosed cases, also neighbors or the whole community were
informed (48%, n = 44), otherwise confidants were the only ones aware of the event.
Disclosed survivors were more often female (χ²(1) = 16.6, p < .001), younger (t(237) = -2.3,
p = .026), lived more often in a community where their social environment affirmed less rape
myths (t(266) = -2.7, p = .024) and believed less in rape myths themselves (t(266) = -2.10, p
= .036) compared to non-disclosed cases. There was no significant difference in education,
frequency of and time since the sexual victimization or traumatic exposure (p > .05).
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Survivors of both groups indicated for at least one social threat that they believe to have
experienced it because of their history of sexual violence (42%, n = 61 of disclosed and 13%,
n = 15 of non-disclosed cases).
Prevalence of stigmatization and predictors of stigmatizing attitudes
Prevalence rates of stigmatizing attitudes among individuals without a history of sexual
violence are shown in Table 2.2. Survivors reported a variety of recently experienced social
threats including homelessness (12%, n = 32), unfulfilled need for care (47%, n = 125),
locked-in or held in a confined place against the will (9%, n = 25), intentional exclusion from
a group or insults (40%, n = 106), betrayed or left alone by partner or close friend, suddenly
and unexpected (38%, n = 103) and loss of status in the community (50%, n =133). Rape
myths in survivors’ social environment differed across communities, X2 (5, N = 798) = 38.2,
p < .001, whereby in particular one community presented with less rape myths (for DunnBonferroni adjusted Post hoc Tests of the Kruskal Wallis test see appendix B).
The average rape myths acceptance in the home village, education and witness of
others’ sexual victimization presented as most significant predictors of own beliefs in rape
myths (see Table 2.3) and together explained a significant proportion of its variance, R2 = .11,
F(3, 1062) = 42.48, p < .001.
Associations of rape myths in the social environment with survivors’ experienced and
felt stigma, rape myths and mental health problems
Figure 2.2 shows the relationship between rape myths acceptance in survivors’ social
environment and their recently experienced and felt stigma, own rape myths acceptance and
mental illness controlled for sex, education, disclosure, time since and frequency of sexual
victimization and threats to physical integrity. Rape myths acceptance in the social
environment showed a direct association with survivors’ mental illness, ß = -.33, BootSE =
.12, 95% BootCI = [-.55, -.09] and indirect associations through recently experienced stigma,
ß = .03, BootSE = .02, 95% BootCI = [.01, .07] and experienced and felt stigma, ß = .01,
BootSE = .01, 95% BootCI = [.00, .01]. Separate regression models showed that others’ rape
myths acceptance predicted survivors’ (1) experienced stigma, ß = .15, BootSE = .06, 95%
BootCI = [.02, .27], which was associated with mental illness, ß = .43, BootSE = .12, 95%
BootCI = [.20, .65] and (2) felt stigma, ß = .15, SE = .06, 95% CI = [.03, .26], which likewise
showed an association with mental illness, ß = .38, BootSE = .12, 95% BootCI = [.14, .63].
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Table 2 2 Affirmations1 for stigmatizing attitudes towards sexual violence survivors among individuals without a history of sexual violence
presented as percentages followed by frequencies (N = 798).
% (n)
Attitudes and Beliefs towards Survivors of Sexual Violence (ABSV)
1
Survivors of sexual violence have gotten what they deserve.
2
If I found out that one of my family members were a victim, I would want it to remain a secret.
3
Survivors of sexual violence should feel ashamed for what they have done.
4
I would be willing to care for a family member if she was experiencing trouble as a result of sexual violence.
Rape Myths Acceptance (IRMA)
SA
1
If a woman is raped while she is drunk, she is at least somewhat responsible for letting things get out of control.
9
A woman who “teases” men deserves anything that might happen.
10
When women are raped, it’s often because the way they said “no” was ambiguous.
13
A woman who dresses in skimpy clothes should not be surprised if a man tries to force her to have sex.
NR

2
6

If a woman doesn’t physically fight back, you can’t really say that it was rape.
If the rapist doesn’t have a weapon, you really can’t call it a rape.

MT

11
14

Men don’t usually intend to force sex on a woman, but sometimes they get too sexually carried away.
Rape happens when a man’s sex drive gets out of control.

DE

4
5
8

Men from “the respectable people” in the community almost never rape.
It is usually only women who dress suggestively that are raped.
Rape is unlikely to happen in the woman’s own familiar neighborhood.

SO

3
7

If a man wants to marry a woman, it is o.k. to force sex on her.
A woman who receives gifts from a man (i.e., not necessary for covering her basic needs as food, clothes, school fees but for
example jewelry etc.), she should not be surprised if he tries to have sex with her.
If a woman receives money from a man to cover her basic needs (e.g., food, clothes, school fees), she should not be surprised if
he tries to have sex with her.
Rape cannot occur within a marriage, because the woman would know that she was obligated to have sex with the man she is
married to.

12
15

11 (87)
44 (354)
69 (552)
94 (746)
66 (528)
87 (692)
41 (325)
80 (638)
avg. 69%
61 (485)
28 (220)
avg. 45%
71 (568)
70 (561)
avg. 71%
39 (314)
20 (156)
25 (196)
avg. 28%
5 (39)
88 (705)
89 (712)
42 (338)
avg. 73%

Note. 1Likert scaled responses range from 0 to 4; reported percentage represents item affirmation of 3 or 4; SA: She asked for it, NR: It wasn’t really rape, MT: He didn’t mean to,
DE: Rape is a deviant event, SO: She owed him.
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Table 2 3 Linear regression analysis with backward elimination on predictors of rape myths
acceptance (N = 1066).
b

SE b

ß

t

df

p

Step 1
Constant
Average rape myths in the village
Sex
Years of education
Experience of physical threatsa
No experience with SVb
Sexual victimizationb
Witness of others’ sexual victimizationb
Perpetration of sexual violenceb

5.82
0.87
-0.66
-0.44
0.04
0.30
-0.05
2.31
0.66

5.07
0.15
0.56
0.06
0.05
0.93
0.76
0.74
0.76

0.17
-0.04
-0.23
0.03
0.02
0.00
0.12
0.03

5.80
-1.19
-7.28
0.80
0.33
-0.06
3.15
0.87

1057
1057
1057
1057
1057
1057
1057
1057

<.001
0.233
<.001
0.422
0.745
0.952
0.002
0.385

Step 2
Constant
Average rape myths in the village
Sex
Years of education
Experience of physical threatsa
No experience with SVb
Witness of others’ sexual victimizationb
Perpetration of sexual violenceb

5.79
0.87
-0.66
-0.44
0.04
0.34
2.32
0.67

5.05
0.15
0.55
0.06
0.05
0.74
0.72
0.71

0.17
-0.04
-0.23
0.03
0.02
0.12
0.04

5.80
-1.20
-7.30
0.80
0.45
3.24
0.94

1058
1058
1058
1058
1058
1058
1058

<.001
0.231
<.001
0.423
0.65
0.001
0.347

Step 3
Constant
Average rape myths in the village
Sex
Years of education
Experience of physical threatsa
Witness of others’ sexual victimizationb
Perpetration of sexual violenceb

6.01
0.87
-0.62
-0.44
0.04
2.16
0.49

5.03
0.15
0.54
0.06
0.05
0.62
0.58

0.17
-0.04
-0.23
0.02
0.11
0.03

5.82
-1.15
-7.31
0.74
3.48
0.83

1059
1059
1059
1059
1059
1059

<.001
0.253
<.001
0.458
0.001
0.406

Step 4
Constant
Average rape myths in the village
Sex
Years of education
Witness of others’ sexual victimizationb
Perpetration of sexual violenceb

5.69
0.89
-0.62
-0.44
2.29
0.54

5.01
0.15
0.54
0.06
0.59
0.58

0.18
-0.04
-0.23
0.12
0.03

6.08
-1.13
-7.31
3.86
0.93

1060
1060
1060
1060
1060

<.001
0.257
<.001
<.001
0.352

Step 5
Constant
Average rape myths in the village
Sex
Years of education
Witness of others’ sexual victimizationb

5.67
0.89
-0.56
-0.44
2.40

5.01
0.15
0.54
0.06
0.58

0.18
-0.03
-0.23
0.12

6.10
-1.03
-7.27
4.13

1061
1061
1061
1061

<.001
0.303
<.001
<.001

Step 6
Constant
Average rape myths in the village
Years of education
Witness of others’ sexual victimizationb

5.61
0.89
-0.46
2.36

5.00
0.15
0.06
0.58

0.18
-0.24
0.12

6.09
-8.28
4.06

1062
1062
1062

<.001
<.001
<.001

Note. a Experience and witness of sexual violence are excluded due to its overlap with other predictors, b dummy
coded
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Survivors’ own beliefs in rape myths was neither associated with rape myths acceptance in
the social environment, recently experienced stigma nor mental illness (p > .05).
There was no significant influence of sex, time since or frequency of sexual
victimization (p > .05). Education was associated with less experienced stigma, ß = -.17,
BootSE = .07, 95% BootCI = [-.30, .-.03], and less own beliefs in rape myths, ß = -.16, SE =
.06, 95% CI = [-.29, .-.03]. Disclosure was associated with felt stigma, ß = .24, SE = .12, 95%
CI = [.00, .48], and own rape myths acceptance, ß = -.24, SE = .12, 95% CI = [-.47, .00].
Threats to physical integrity significantly predicted experienced stigma, ß = .40, BootSE =
.08, 95% BootCI = [.26, .56], felt stigma, ß = .28, SE = .08, 95% CI = [.12, .44] and mental
illness, ß = .48, BootSE = .17, 95% BootCI = [.15, .83]).

Figure 2 2 Conditional process analysis on the relationship of rape myths acceptance in the
social environment (IRMA) with sexual violence survivors’ recently experienced stigma
(THL threats to social integrity in the last three months), felt stigma (SAQ, SVQ) and own
rape myths acceptance (IRMA) on mental health problems (PSSI-5, PHQ-9) controlled for
sex, education, disclosure of sexual victimization, time since last and frequency of sexual
violence and THL threats to physical integrity (N = 268). Standardized coefficients are
displayed for significant association paths.
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2.5

Discussion

This study emphasized the extent of stigmatizing attitudes towards victims of sexual violence
and their experience of social threats in Eastern DRC. It further highlighted the importance of
the attitudinal atmosphere in the home village for individual rape myths acceptance and
survivors’ disclosure. An interplay of rape myths acceptance in the social environment with
survivors’ experienced and felt stigmatization showed to add up to the psychic burden of
trauma and to predict their mental illness.
The high prevalence rates of rejecting attitudes towards survivors of sexual violence
and their recent experiences of various social threat types present the true abyss of stigma in
Eastern DRC. Beliefs in rape myths were particularly pronounced among participants who
lived in communities with an overall strong rape myths acceptance. The assimilation of
prejudices towards the dominant group opinion has been supported in a meta-analysis of
Leslie, Bono, Kim, and Beaver (2020) and may provide an explanation for this finding.
Another predictor of rape myths acceptance was the witnessing of others’ sexual
victimization. This is an important finding as research has widely neglected differences in
stigmatizing attitudes based on own experiences with sexual violence beyond the
differentiation between victimization vs no victimization (Baugher et al., 2010; Carmody &
Washington, 2001; Finchilescu & Dugard, 2018; Mason et al., 2004). Witnessing sexually
violent acts against others’ not only evokes an enormous emotional burden (witnessing
threats to others' lifes has been defined itself as potentially traumatizing event, The American
Psychiatric Association, 2013) but also likely increases the awareness of its threat to one’s
own life (salience of sexual victimization). Especially in (post) conflict areas such as the
Eastern DRC where traumatic events are prevalent (Johnson et al., 2010; Mels et al., 2009)
and their occurrence often unpredictable, people desperately seek to cope with the
omnipresent threat which is likely intensified after witnessing respective events. To decrease
the descended distress and re-establish a sense of controllability and safety, observers may
increasingly engage in rape myths that allocate responsibility to victims (cf., Lerner, 1980).
Both the experience of sexual violence as well as its perpetration leave less room for
prejudiced misinterpretations about victims’ contribution, whereas those who lack
experiences with sexual violence may perceive a lower salience of own victimization than
those who witness it. However, this does not imply that rape myths are only affirmed by
witnesses of sexual violence but rather that being witness explains additional variance of
mythical beliefs in addition to other factors that are prevalent across individuals, such as the
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attitudinal atmosphere in the village or low educational attainment (cf., Suarez & Gadalla,
2010). Contrary to prior research findings, participants’ sex showed no association with rape
myths acceptance. This may be explained by the stronger intercorrelation of sex and
education in Eastern DRC compared to Western countries as the US or Canada on which
Suarez and Gadalla (2010) focused their meta-analysis. Babalola (2014) on the other hand
conducted her research in Eastern DRC but did not include school education as correlate in
her analysis and therefore, did not consider its confounding effect with sex.
The extend of stigmatizing attitudes in the home village and own beliefs in rape myths
further showed associations to survivors’ disclosure of the victimization. Disclosure was
higher when survivors lived in a community with lower rape myths acceptance and believed
less in rape myths themselves.
Contrary to prior research which indicated behavioural rejection of identified victims
(Albutt et al., 2017), disclosure showed no association with social threats. At the same time,
rape myths acceptance in the social environment was related to survivors’ experience of
social threats. This seems first counterintuitive as one might expect an association between
others’ rape myths and survivors’ experience of social adversities only if the sexual
victimization is disclosed. However, in Eastern DRC particularly armed groups often
perpetrate sexual atrocities in public which removes survivors’ choice (or even knowledge)
of disclosure, if others witness the event from afar. In our study, we defined disclosure based
on survivors’ responses. However, even some of those who stated to be not aware of
someone in particular who is informed about their victimization also indicated to believe that
they experienced at least one social threat because of their history of sexual violence. This
likely reflects suspicions that others may have witnessed or somehow learned about the
incident. Without a comprehensive social network analysis, it seems difficult to draw definite
conclusions on which sexual victimizations are disclosed and which are still secret.
Though survivors did not differ in their experience of social threats, those who were certain
about the disclosure reported stronger feelings of stigmatization. Many of them attributed
social adversities to their history of sexual violence (more than those who indicated no
disclosure, which they knew of), which likely stands in relation to the feeling of being
stigmatized.
Importantly, this study showed that a combination of others’ rape myths acceptance,
experience of social threats and felt stigmatization is associated with mental health problems
of sexual violence survivors. This finding extends prior research that demonstrated the
adverse impact of experienced and felt stigmatization for survivors’ mental health (Murray et
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al., 2018; Ullman & Peter-Hagene, 2016) by highlighting the importance of stigmatizing
attitudes in the social environment. Trauma-related avoidance, believing in own
responsibility for the sexual victimization, feeling ashamed or fearing stigmatization can
hamper survivors’ disclosure and help-seeking even from confidants or medical and
therapeutic professionals (e.g., Muganyizi et al., 2004). Comprehensive interventions must
therefore include besides medical treatment and evidence-based trauma therapy also
community interventions that address stigmatizing attitudes in survivors’ social environment.
Limitations include the constraint on explicit measures to assess beliefs about sexual
violence, which may be either biased due to social desirability or operate on an implicit level
which is not consciously accessible through questionnaires. Moreover, only villages were
included for which insecurity was unlikely. A subsample was recruited non-random in order
to obtain a sample which is representative in sex and age for the adult village population.
This may add selection bias in other characteristics. Path analyses were based on cross
sectional data which impedes causal interpretations. Survivors’ attributions of social threats
on sexual violence present conservative estimates. Only those who disclosed the
victimization in the first clinical interview were asked if they believe to have experienced the
social adversities because of their sexual violence. Information for survivors identified at a
later timepoint of the study is therefore missing. Moreover, our observation during interviews
was that many were not certain why they were stigmatized and therefore hesitated to attribute
the incident to their victimization, without eliminating the possibility. Despite the high
prevalence of male victims (Johnson et al., 2010) who likewise face rape myths (Walfield,
2018) and stigmatization (Christian, Safari, Ramazani, Burnham, & Glass, 2011),
characteristics of stigmatizing attitudes towards male survivors remain scientifically largely
unexplored. Our research focused on rape myths against female victims and therefore base on
different assumptions about the causes of sexual violence (e.g., satisfaction of sexual drives
when victimizing women vs demonstration of social dominance and violation of social status
when victimizing men) and the characteristics of survivors (e.g., joint guilt due to displaying
particular attitudes or behaviours among female victims vs physical weakness of male
victims). Last, some sexual violence survivors indicated past involvement in an armed group.
This subgroup likely faces a double stigma for the sexual victimization and the armed group
history. Research is sparse and mostly focused on female survivors (Robjant et al., 2019;
Robjant et al., in press; Stevens, 2014; Tonheim, 2012), though sexual victimization is
likewise prevalent among male combatants (Elbert et al., 2013). Stigmatizing attitudes
towards this particular group remain scientifically unexplored.
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2.6

Conclusion

Stigmatizing attitudes towards survivors of sexual violence are wide-spread in Eastern DRC.
Our study showed that an interplay of rape myths acceptance in the social environment and
survivors’ experience of social threats and feelings of being stigmatized predict their mental
health problems in addition to the psychopathological effect of trauma. Fear of stigma
hampers disclosure, promotes a toxic conspiracy of silence and decreases the likelihood of
survivors approaching the much-needed social, medical and psychological care. Interventions
should therefore address both the suffering of survivors as well as stigmatizing beliefs and
discriminatory behaviour in their social environment
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3

When reintegration fails: social rejection drives the ongoing
violence of ex-combatants in the Eastern DRC

3.1

Abstract

Background. Reintegration of ex-combatants involves multiple challenges. In addition to war
trauma, negative attitudes and social obstacles in the community can aggravate
psychopathological aggressive tendencies and lead to the continuation of perpetration of
violence in civilian life.
Methods. Between September 2018 and May 2019, we assessed a representative community
sample of the adult population in Eastern DR Congo (N = 1058) and measured trauma
exposure, perpetration, mental health problems (PTSD, depression, appetitive aggression),
threats to social integrity, shame, perceived lack of social acknowledgement as a trauma
survivor and sceptical attitudes towards social reconstruction between civilians and excombatants.
Results. Ex-combatants (12%, n = 129) indicated more past trauma, social threats and
perpetration and more recent conflicts with civilians and strangers/members of organized
violence. They further reported more severe PTSD symptoms and less scepticism towards
reconstruction than civilians. Ex-combatants’ ongoing perpetration of violence was predicted
by an interplay of reconstruction scepticism among civilians, recent experience of social
threats (often attributed by ex-combatants to their armed group history), own scepticism
towards reconstruction and mental health problems, in addition to past trauma and
perpetration.
Conclusion. The finding of this study promote the need for a paradigm shift in intervention
programming that combines individual mental health care and aggression management
trainings with targeting discriminatory attitudes and social threats in the social environment.
Keywords: Combatants, reintegration, stigmatization, mental health, aggression
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3.2

Introduction

Interpersonal victimization predicts violent behaviour later in life (Johnson et al., 2016;
Peltonen, Ellonen, Pitkänen, Aaltonen, & Martikainen, 2020; Webb et al., 2017). Moreover,
living in a highly aggressive environment can increase the likelihood of adopting violent
behaviour strategies (Bond & Bushman, 2017; Huesmann & Kirwil, 2007).
In (post) conflict areas, the estimated prevalence of interpersonal violence is
particularly high (Fearon & Hoeffler, 2018). Currently, 128 large-scale armed conflicts shake
the world of which many are fought on the African continent (Pettersson, Högbladh, &
Öberg, 2019). The DRC is the fifth most fragile country worldwide (Fund for Peace, 2019).
Despite official peace agreements and the presence of the United Nations, fighting continues
and claims hundreds of victims every year (Kivu Security Tracker, 2019). At least 70 armed
groups are assumed to be settled in the Kivu regions (Stearns & Vogel, 2015) and account for
a high prevalence of ex-combatants among civilians (about 21% of adults and 10% of youth,
Johnson et al., 2010; Mels et al., 2009). After forced (or quasi-voluntary) enrollment,
combatants fulfill a myriad of roles including soldiers, escorts or auxiliary service providers
(e.g., cooks, porters, messengers or administrators, Elbert et al., 2013). However, sooner or
later almost everyone becomes both victim and perpetrator of severe violence (e.g., rape,
torture or murder, Elbert et al., 2013; Robjant et al., in press).
Mental health, attitude and behaviour consequences of armed group life
After military service, combatants often present with various mental health problems
including PTSD, depression, anxiety, suicidality, substance use disorder and aggression
(Betancourt et al., 2013). High levels of aggression have also been found in international
veteran studies (Misca & Forgey, 2017).
Trauma and its mental sequelae can fundamentally change beliefs about the world as a
safe and benevolent place (Başoğlu et al., 2005), induce constant concerns about future
threats (Weierstall, Hinsberger, et al., 2013), increase endorsement of violent means to end
conflict (Vinck et al., 2007), anger and hostility (Orth & Wieland, 2006) and reduce openness
to forgiveness (Nateghian et al., 2015; Witvliet et al., 2004) and reconciliation (Bayer et al.,
2007). The belief of having lost control over fate (Schmidt, Lisco, Parrott, & Tharp, 2016) in
a non-benevolent and dangerous world (Biruski et al., 2014; Campbell & Vollhardt, 2014),
where the future appears hopeless (Fehon, Grilo, & Lipschitz, 2001) further impedes
reconciliation and increases the risk of violence.
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Elbert et al. (2010) demonstrated that after severe perpetration it is inherent to humans’
constitution to develop a ‘lust’ for violence and start enjoying the dominance, power, and
finally the mere exertion of violence. Appetitive aggression is prevalent in various
populations such as veterans from Germany (Weierstall et al., 2012), Columbia (Weierstall,
Castellanos, et al., 2013) and Sub-Saharan Africa (Crombach et al., 2013; Elbert et al., 2010;
Nandi et al., 2020) including Eastern DRC (Koebach, Schaal, & Elbert, 2015; Robjant et al.,
2019). Given the overlapping sensory and interoceptive cues of trauma and perpetration,
Elbert et al. (2010) emphasized the analogy of their mnesic structure. Cognitive theories of
PTSD converge in their underlying mechanisms of dysfunctional memory (Brewin &
Holmes, 2003). Unconsolidated mnesic elements of traumatic events remain detached from
their spatiotemporal context (time, space) and form strong mutually excitatory connections.
The resulting associative network is often referred as fear network (Elbert & Schauer, 2002,
2014). Environmental cues captured by this network can trigger an activation cascade of
(multiple) past traumatic experiences and cause upsetting intrusions, nightmares and other
symptoms (Elbert & Schauer, 2002). After (repeated) perpetration of severe violence, these
cues may become successively connected to positive emotions, giving rise to a “hunting
associative network” that overlaps with but emotionally opposes the fear network. For
example, the feeling of threat, the view of blood or the sound of screams and bullets can
constitute elements of both victimization and perpetration but they either trigger fear and
anxiety (action disposition: flight, submission, dissociation) or excitement and power (action
disposition: fight, domination) depending on the dominant neural associations.
Appetitive aggression, even when targeting humans, does not necessarily represent a
pathological condition. Rather, it can be understood as adaptation to a highly violent
environment in which aggression and violence increase social status (Crombach et al., 2013;
Hermenau et al., 2013)and enhance chances of survival (Weierstall, Hinsberger, et al., 2013).
Indeed, a lust for violence increases combatants’ functionality by ‘protecting’ against fear
and PTSD (Weierstall & Elbert, 2011; Weierstall et al., 2011), at least up to a certain
threshold of exposure to traumatic stressors (Hecker, Hermenau, Maedl, Schauer, & Elbert,
2013; Weierstall, Castellanos, et al., 2013). Violent acts are carried out not only to satisfy
extrinsic motivations (e.g., gain of money, food or drugs) but also because they have become
intrinsically rewarding by themselves (Haer, Hermenau, Elbert, Moran, & Hecker, 2017).
However, when leaving the armed group, this trait becomes maladaptive (assuming a safe
post-conflict society) and counters the adaptation to nonviolent civilian life (Nandi et al.,
2017; Robjant et al., 2019). Heightened risks of both (PTSD-related) reactive aggression and
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perpetration-related appetitive aggression accelerate the ongoing cycle of violence (Elbert et
al., 2018), two routes to violence that use different neural mechanisms (Moran et al., 2014).
Social obstacles to reintegration after armed group life
In Eastern DRC, about one quarter in population-based surveys do not consider excombatants welcome in their community (Humphreys, 2008) and many feel uncomfortable to
share their daily life including living in the same village, neighborhood or household (66%),
going to the same market, church or school (46%), working together (56%), sharing a meal or
drink (63%) or welcoming them in their family after they married a relative (40%, Vinck et
al., 2008).
The experience of stigma can provoke violent reactions (Buelga et al., 2008; Leary et
al., 2006; Lee & Bubolz, 2020). Ex-combatants who struggle to control their violent urges are
especially prone to increased mental illness and externalizing behaviour problems after
stigmatization (Betancourt et al., 2013) as it dismisses hopes of reestablishing moral and
social integrity in the new environment (cf., Shnabel & Nadler, 2008) and decreases the
expectation that waiving the urge to fight will pay off at some point. A hindsight bias may
further overemphasize positive aspects of armed group life (e.g., power, respect) whereas non
traumatic negative memories fade (e.g., insecurity, periods of hunger, restriction of
autonomy); in consequence, re-joining an armed group can appear a low cost out-option in
(post) conflict regions where military networks persists and rapidly fluctuate between active
and passive states (Banholzer & Haer, 2014).
The present study
This study aims to investigate social obstacles to reintegration, and their impact on mental
health and continuation of violence among ex-combatants. In a representative community
sample in Eastern DRC, we examine (1) differences between ex-combatants and civilians in
traumatic exposure, perpetration, clinical outcomes, experienced and felt stigma, and
sceptical attitudes towards reconstruction, (2) the prevalence rates for reconstruction
scepticism in the social environment and within the group of ex-combatants, and (3) the
interplay of reconstruction scepticism in the social environment with ex-combatants’ felt and
experienced stigma, mental health problems and ongoing violence.
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3.3

Methods

Procedure
Between September 2018 and May 2019, a representative sample from six communities with
687 households and 1946 adult inhabitants were interviewed in the Kivu regions, Eastern
DRC (this assessment constitutes the baseline interview of a longitudinal RCT, for the study
protocol see appendix A). For each community, we calculated the sample size by controlling
for sex and age distributions (male vs female, 16 to 36 yrs vs 37 to 57 yrs vs over 57 yrs)
with a 5% margin of error and 95% CI (for frequencies of community residents,
representative sample size and assessed participants see appendix C). Diagnostic interviewers
selected participants in door-to-door visits by blind and random drawing of folded papers
labelled with the respective sex and age category. If selected participants were absent,
interviewers organized later appointments and if multiple inhabitants of one household were
eligible (within the chosen category), the person who chose a paper marked with a blackcross out of a subset of empty papers was interviewed. In isolated cases, residents denied
participation due to lack of time (because of work or school responsibilities) a further paper
was drawn. After visiting all households, a subsample of community members was invited
for interviews non-randomly, in order to obtain a representative sample size. This recruitment
was facilitated by individuals with respected local authority. After randomization and
indication of availability, individuals were informed about the study procedure. None of these
individuals denied participation. Twenty-one trained local psychologists conducted clinical
interviews (1.5 to 2.5 hours) under continuous supervision by three of the authors on site.
Questionnaire were translated from English to Kiswahili and back by two native Congolese
interpreters and discrepancies discussed with two of the authors. Participants received light
refreshment and small financial compensation (1.000 CDF, ca. 0.60$). Interviewers double
rated forty-two assessments for the calculation of interrater reliability. The study was
approved by the ethic commission of the University of Konstanz (31/2016) and the Social
Fund of the DRC.
Participants
A total of 1066 community members participated in the study. In total, 13% (n = 137)
indicated a history of armed group involvement, whereby only a minority of them were
female (6%, n = 8). As female and male recruits present with essential characteristic
disparities, this paper focuses on male ex-combatants only. The final sample contains 1058
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participants with 129 (12%) ex-combatants. Table 3.1 displays demographic information of
participants with vs without past involvement in an armed group. All were Congolese
nationals. The most common native languages were Kiswahili (49%, n = 516) and Hunde
(27%, n = 284; 25%, n = 261, indicated another language). One fifth (20%, n = 208) spoke
more than one language. Almost everyone was religious (98%, n = 1041, of which 98% were
Christians, 1% Islam, and 1% others). About half of the participant migrated into the
communities (52%, n = 547), e.g., due to security issues (including loss of home, N = 185,
34%), marriage (N = 221, 40%), stigmatization in their last communities (N = 45, 8%) or
other reasons (e.g., search for work or family reunion, N = 96, 18%). Male ex-combatants
were younger than participants with no past involvement in an armed group (t(216) = 2.9, p =
.004), more often in a partnership (χ²(1) = 7.9, p = .005) and more educated (t(1056) = -7.0, p
< .001). The groups did not differ in the number of children, immigration status (born in
village vs immigrated) and wealth (p > .05).
Assessment
We assessed demographic information on sex, age, education, partnership, number of
children, immigration, financial wealth, armed group history as well as trauma exposure,
perpetration and social and clinical outcomes.
Trauma exposure and perpetration
The frequency of different traumatic event types and perpetrated violent acts were assessed
with the 41-item version of the THL (Koebach et al., in prep.). Participants indicate the
experience (yes/no) of recent (last three months) and
Table 3 1 Demographic information with age, education, children and wealth presented as
median followed by ranges and sex and partnership presented as percentages followed by
frequencies.

Male
Age
Years of education
Number of children
In a partnership
Financial wealth

Total
(N = 1058)
49, 513
32 (16-91)
5 (0-19)
3 (0-30)
62, 652
2 (1-5)

No ex-combatant
(n = 929)
41, 384
32 (16-91)
4 (0-18)
3 (0-30)
60, 558
2 (1-5)
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(n = 129)
100, 129
32 (16-72)
8 (0-19)
3 (0-12)
73, 94
2 (1-4)
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lifetime (prior to the last three months) threat types to physical (18 item, e.g., suffocation)
and social integrity (8 items, e.g., social exclusion) and types of perpetration (15 items, e.g.,
physical fighting, sexual assault). For each event, the scale asks for the aggressor (family
member/person of trust, community member, stranger/organized violence, non-man-made
reason) and ex-combatants indicated if they believed they experienced social threats because
of their armed group history. For perpetrated events, we asked against whom it was directed
(family member/person of trust, community member, stranger/organized violence). The
subscale sum scores are based on event occurrence (lifetime, recent) and context (family,
community, stranger/organized violence, non-man-made; physical threats: range 0-90, social
threats: range 0-15, perpetration: range 0-60).
Clinical measures
The PSSI-5 (Foa & Capaldi, 2013; Foa et al., 2016) was used to assess PTSD symptom
severity in the last month. Participants indicated the presence of 20 symptoms from 0 (Not at
all) to 4 (6 or more times a week/severe) in relation to an index trauma. A sum score
indicated PTSD symptom severity (range 0-80) and diagnosis was calculated following the
manual. Prior research demonstrated the scale’s applicability in African countries (Ertl et al.,
2011) including Eastern DRC (Robjant et al., 2019). Internal consistency (a = .95) and
interrater reliability (ICC = .98) were excellent.
We assessed depressive symptoms in the last two weeks with the 9-item PHQ-9
(Kroenke & Spitzer, 2002). Participants rated item from 0 (Not at all) to 3 (Nearly every
day). A sum score (range 0-27) indicated depression symptom severity and diagnosis of was
ascertained according to DSM-5 (The American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The scale
has been applied all over the world including Eastern DRC (Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al.,
2015). Reliability measures were excellent (a = .85, ICC = .98).
Attraction to violence was assessed among ex-combatants with the Appetitive
Aggression Scale (AAS, Weierstall & Elbert, 2011). Participants rated 15 items from 0
(Disagree) to 4 (Agree), whereby the sum score indicates a stronger ‘lust’ for violence (range
0-60). The scale has been used in DRC among male and female ex-combatants (Koebach,
Schaal, & Elbert, 2015; Robjant et al., 2019). Crombach’s Alpha was excellent (a = .90). It
was not possible to calculate interrater reliability as interraters were randomly allocated and,
due to the assessment of AAS only among ex-combatants, not enough data were collected.
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Social measures
Feelings of shame were measured with the 14-item SVQ (Brown et al., 2001). Participants
indicated their shame on a scale from 0 (Not at all/I did not feel this way) to 4 (Completely/I
felt this very strongly) for a time in the last four months when they felt the most shame or
worst about themselves. A sum score was calculated (after recoding two inverse items)
indicating feelings of shame (range 0-56). The scale was successfully applied in a sample
with Africans (Stotz et al., 2015). Reliability measures were good (a = .84, ICC = .96).
We administered the ‘general disapproval’ subscale of the SAQ (Maercker & Mueller,
2004) to assess the perceived lack of social acknowledgement as a trauma survivor. This
subscale demonstrated the strongest correlates with PTSD compared to the ‘recognition’ and
‘family/friends disapproval’ subscales (Jones, Müller, & Maercker, 2006; Mueller, Orth,
Wang, & Maercker, 2009; Wagner, Keller, Knaevelsrud, & Maercker, 2012). Participants
indicated their perception of acknowledgement as trauma survivor from 0 (I do not agree at
all) to 3 (I completely agree) on five items with reference to a traumatic event after which
they needed social support. The sum score indicated the perceived lack of social
acknowledgement (range 0-15). Reliability measures were satisfying (a = .69, ICC = .95).
Attitudes towards social reconstruction were assessed with the Social Reconstruction
Scale (SoRS, Ajduković, Čorkalo Biruški, & Löw, 2011). Originally developed in postgenocide Bosnia Herzegovina to measure Croats’ and Serbs’ readiness to reconcile, we
adapted the scale to measure the social fabric between ex-combatants and civilians. On 19
items (two items were crossed out due to non-applicability for the context of DRC),
participants rated their attitudes towards re-approach, trust and need for apology from 0
(Disagree) to 4 (Agree). To our knowledge, the scale has not been used in a comparable
setting yet. The sum score indicates sceptical attitudes towards reconstruction between excombatants and civilians (range 0-76). Internal consistency and interrater reliability were
satisfying (a = .76, ICC = .94).
Statistical analyses
SPSS 27 (IBM, 2020) was used to carry out statistical analysis. Missing values were mean
imputed for variables that comprised up to 5% missing (Tsikriktsis, 2005). Differences
between ex-combatants and civilians in traumatic exposure, perpetration and clinical and
social outcomes were explored with Mann-Whitney U test. Conditional process analysis
(Model 92, Hayes, 2017) was applied to test the impact of reconstruction scepticism in the
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social environment on ex-combatants’ felt stigma, mental health problems and ongoing
violence. The analysis was tested on moderating effects of experienced stigma and controlled
for sex, education, own scepticism in reconstruction, THL threats to physical integrity and
THL lifetime perpetration. Reconstruction scepticism in the social environment were
assessed as grand group mean of SoRS per village among civilians. Recently experienced
stigma is based on ex-combatants’ THL recent threats to social integrity, felt stigma on the
sum score of the z-transformed SAQ and SVQ, mental health problems on the sum score of
the z-transformed PSSI-5, PHQ-9 and AAS (which all showed associations with ongoing
violence, Nandi et al., 2017; Taft et al., 2009) and ongoing violence on the THL recent
perpetration. Assumptions of linearity, non-multicollinearity, independence and normality of
residuals were met. Results are reported including outliers as calculation with and without
outliers indicated no substantial differences for the models in which outliers were detected.
3.4

Results

Armed group history and social disclosure
Ex-combatants enrolled in armed groups at an average age of 18 years (SD = 6.5 , range: 030). The majority were part of military missions (70%, n = 89, missing n = 10) mostly with
combat experience (72%, n = 64 indicated up to 10 times, 25%, n = 22 multiple times and
2%, n = 2 no fighting, missing n = 1).
At baseline interview, 61 (85%, missing n = 57) ex-combatants indicated that their
armed group history was socially disclosed: in 16 (27%) of the cases, confidents were the
only persons who were informed, whereas 44 (73%) stated that neighbors or the whole
community also knew about their past. Reluctance to disclose was likewise reflected in this
study as 57 (44%) ex-combatants had not disclosed their armed group history to interviewers
at baseline but at a later timepoint of the research trial (at post, three or six months follow
up). The main reasons reported to interviewers were initial scepticism about confidentiality
and fear of disclosure to and prosecution by the community or police.
Traumatic exposure, perpetration mental ill health, experienced and felt stigmatization
Table 3.2 shows differences between ex-combatants and other community members in
traumatic exposure, perpetration, clinical and social outcomes (for prevalence rates of
traumatic events, perpetrated violent acts and threats to social integrity among ex-combatants
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Table 3 2 Traumatic exposure, perpetration, clinical and social outcomes among male ex-combatants and other community members presented as
means followed by standard deviations and ranges.

Exposure to violence (THL, threats to physical integrity)
Lifetime exposure
Recent exposure by…
… family/person of trust
… other community member
… stranger/organized violence
… non-man-made reason
Perpetration of violence (THL, perpetration)
Lifetime perpetration
Recent perpetration against…
… family/person of trust
… other community member
… stranger/organized violence
Clinical measures
PTSD symptom severity (PSSI-5)
Depression symptom severity (PHQ-9)
Appetitive aggression (AAS)
Social measures
Experienced stigma (THL, threats to social integrity)2
Lifetime exposure
Recent exposure
Felt stigma
Feelings of shame (SVQ)
Perceived lack of general social acknowledgment (SAQ)
Scepticism towards reconstruction with ex-combatants (SoRS)
No re-approach
Mistrust
Need for apology

Total
(N = 1058)

No ex-combatants
(n = 929)

Male ex-combatants
(n = 129)

Cohen’s d

9.0[3.4;0-18]

8.7[3.4; 0-18]

11.0[3.2; 2-17]

.45***

.6[1.0;0-8]
1.2[1.4;0-8]
.6[1.0;0-10]
1.6[1.6;0-8]

.6[.9; 0-8]
1.1[1.4; 0.8]
.6[1.0; 0-10]
1.6[1.6; 0-8]

.7[1.0; 0-5]
1.7[1.7; 0-8]
.9[1.4; 0-8]
1.8[1.6; 0-6]

.09
.25***
.19**
.11

2.1[2.2; 0-13]

1.8[1.9; 0-12]

4.0[3.2; 0-13]

.51***

.3[.8; 0-7]
.3[.7; 0-5]
.0[.3; 0-6]

.3[.8; 0-6]
.3[.7; 0-5]
.0[.2; 0-1]

.4[1.0; 0-7]
.5[1.0; 0-4]
.2[.7; 0-6]

.04
.15*
.18**

9.6[11.8;0-62]
6.8[5.1;0-27]
NA

8.9[11.4; 0-62]
6.7[5.1; 0-26]
NA

14.2[13.2; 0-57]
7.3[5.1; 0-27]
14.4[13.3; 0-59] 1

.30***
.09
NA

3.5[2.0;0-8]
1.6[1.4;0-7]

3.4[2.0; 0-8]
1.6[1.4; 0-7]

4.2[2.0; 0-8]
1.7[1.4; 0-6]

.26***
.07

29.2[12.0;0-56]
5.2[3.9;0-15]

28.9[11.9; 0-56]
5.2[3.9; 0-15]

30.9[12.4; 0-56]
5.8[4.2; 0-15]

.10
.09

6.0[5.4; 0-27]
16.5[6.8; 0-34]
10.0[2.5; 0-12]

6.4[5.5; 0-27]
17.0[6.7; 0-34]
10.1[2.5; 0-12]

3.4[4.0; 0-21]
13.3[6.7; 0-32]
9.8[2.8; 0-12]

.40***
.35***
.04

Note. 1 AAS assessed for 69 ex-combatants; 2 45% of ex-combatants (n = 33 of n = 74) believed to have experienced at least one social threat due to their armed group history, * p < .05, ** p < .01,
*** p < .00
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see appendix C). Almost one third (28%, n = 301) fulfilled the diagnostic criteria of PTSD
with higher prevalence rates among ex-combatants (47%, n = 60) than among other
community members (26%, n = 241). Ninety-two (9%) presented with a diagnosis of major
depression, whereby ex-combatants (9%, n = 11) and civilians (9%, n = 81) showed
comparable prevalence rates. Almost all ex-combatants reported at least one current
appetitive aggressive feeling (96%, n = 126).
Scepticism in reconstruction between ex-combatants and civilians
Sceptical attitudes towards reconstruction are presented in Table 3.3. There were differences
in ex-combatants’ social environment between communities, X2 (5, N = 929) = 28.8, p < .001,
whereby one community in particular presented with less scepticism (for Dunn-Bonferroni
adjusted Post hoc Tests of the Kruskal Wallis test see appendix C). The percentage of excombatants in this community (18%, n = 32 of 176 inhabitants) was higher than in the others
(11%, range: 5-17%, 97 of 882 inhabitants, X2 (1, N = 1058) = 7.1, p = .008).
Interplay between community scepticism in reconstruction and ex-combatants’ felt and
recently experienced stigma, mental illness and violence
The relation between reconstruction scepticism in the social environment, ex-combatants’ felt
and recently experienced stigma, mental health problems and ongoing violence controlled for
education, own scepticism towards reconstruction, threats to physical integrity and past
perpetration is presented in Figure 3.1. Reconstruction scepticism in the social environment
predicted ongoing violence among ex-combatants, but only in cases of high recently
experienced stigma, ß = .69, SE = .24, p = .005 (moderation effect, ß = .48, SE = .17, p =
.006). There was no indirect effect via felt stigma or mental health problems (p > .05).
Analyses revealed that ex-combatants felt stigma (1) if they recently experienced stigma, ß =
.22, SE = .09, p = .011, and reconstruction scepticism in the social environment were either
low, ß = .47, SE = .11, p < .001, or average, ß = .27, SE = .08, p = .002, and (2) if
reconstruction scepticism was high in which case stigma internalization happened
independent from its experience (p > .05, reconstruction scepticism moderation effect, ß = .20, SE = .09, p = .026, direct effect, ß = .29, SE = .08, p < .001). Recently experienced
stigma predicted mental health problems, ß = .28, SE = .10, p = .007, and its translation into
violence if recently experienced stigma was high, ß = .52, SE = .16, p = .001 (moderation
effect, ß = .36, SE = .11, p = .001). There was no significant influence of education (p > .05).
Ex-combatants’ own scepticism towards reconstruction were associated with reconstruction
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Table 3 3 Affirmations for sceptical attitudes towards social reconstruction among male ex-combatants and other community members presented as
percentages followed by frequencies.

NRA*

1
2
5
6
9
13
17

MT

3
4
7
10
12
14
15
18
19

AP

8
11
16

Total
(N = 1058)
I believe that working on common goals is the best way to restore trust between the community and 63(669)
ex-combatants.
The state should equally care for everyone affected by war regardless of the side they belonged to,
77(817)
i.e. also for ex-combatants.
I think it’s important for our children to cooperate with children of ex-combatants.
72(757)
I also sympathize with ex-combatants who have lost someone.
87(918)
I feel sorry that ex-combatants also lost their houses.
83(881)
I empathize with ex-combatants who have done nothing wrong and suffer because of the
88(928)
wrongdoings done by members of their armed group.
I believe that ex-combatants also suffered during the war.
94(990)
avg. 81
I believe in the principle “an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.”
10(106)
I think that the trust between the community and ex-combatants has been lost forever.
54(574)
Only those who have lost someone are entitled to say if it's all right for the community and ex15(154)
combatants to start to cooperate.
I think that it is impossible to overcome injuries that were inflicted in the last war between the
32(334)
community and ex-combatants.
I am not ready to cooperate with ex-combatants even if my community asked me to do so.
29(305)
I do not like it when members of my community do business with ex-combatants.
27(286)
I can be close with some ex-combatants, but generally I do not trust them.
72(756)
I do not trust ex-combatants.
60(635)
Community members should always be cautious in relations with ex-combatants.
79(839)
avg. 42
I would like ex-combatants to show remorse for our victims.
85(902)
For better relations between the community and ex-combatants it would be enough if they paid
84(885)
tribute to our victims.
For me it is important that ex-combatants apologize.
85(899)
avg. 85

No excombatants
(n = 929)
61(565)

Male excombatants
(n = 129)
81(104)

77(716)

78(101)

69(644)
86(796)
81(756)
87(809)

88(113)
95(122)
97(125)
92(119)

93(865)
avg. 79
10(90)
56(520)
15(143)

97(125)
avg. 90
12(16)
42(54)
9(11)

33(305)

23(29)

30(278)
29(268)
72(673)
63(582)
82(762)
avg. 43
85(791)
85(786)

21(27)
14(18)
64(83)
41(53)
60(77)
avg. 32
86(111)
77(99)

86(803)
avg. 85

74(96)
avg. 79

Note. * items recoded in sum score, 1Likert scale ranges from 0 to 4; displayed percentages represent item affirmation of 3 or 4, NRA = no re-approach; MT = mistrust; AP = need for apology
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scepticism in the social environment (r = .26, p = .003) and predicted ongoing violence, ß =
.33, SE = .16, p = .047. Threats to physical integrity were associated with ex-combatants’
mental health problems, ß = .38, SE = .12, p = .003, and past perpetration predicted felt
stigma, ß = .15, SE = .06, p = .020, mental health problems, ß = .25, SE = .07, p = .001, and
ongoing violence, ß = .40, SE = .12, p = .001.
3.5

Discussion

This study showed that ongoing violence perpetrated by male ex-combatants in the Eastern
DRC is not only enhanced by mental ill health but also by their social environment, namely
their scepticism in social reconstruction and stigmatization against the demobilized. Although
all community members presented with a high level of trauma exposure, ex-combatants

Figure 3 1 Conditional process analysis among male ex-combatants on the relationship of
reconstruction scepticism in the social environment (SoRS among civilians) with excombatants’ felt stigma (SVQ, SAQ), mental health problems (PSSI-5, PHQ-9, AAS) and
ongoing violence (THL recent perpetration) moderated by recently experienced stigma (THL
recent threats to social integrity) and controlled for education, own scepticism towards
reconstruction (SoRS), THL threats to physical integrity and THL lifetime perpetration (N =
129). Standardized coefficients are displayed for significant association paths. Nonsignificant associations are shown in grey.
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constitute a group with a particularly destructive mixture of lifetime trauma and perpetration.
As consequence, appetitive aggression is highly prevalent and, compared to civilians, PTSD
symptom severity is higher than the average in the community. At the same time, the results
also showed high levels of shame and substantial perceived lack of social acknowledgement
of their trauma.
Trauma exposure and perpetration
Twelve percent of participants had an armed group history that included perpetration and also
multiple lifetime trauma (cf., Elbert et al., 2013), significantly more than civilians. They
further indicated more recent conflict with community members and strangers/organized
violence (i.e., both higher victimization by and more perpetration against them). There was
no difference in violence against the family or confidants. Prior research has shown that
combat-related trauma is not associated with violence against children (Nandi et al., 2017)
but IPV (cf., Misca & Forgey, 2017; Nandi et al., 2017) – though no direct comparison with
civilians was made. However, countries in Sub-Saharan Africa present with one of the
highest prevalence rates of violence against women (Hoeffler, 2018), in particular Eastern
DRC (57% of women, The Demographic Health Survey, 2014). Beyond combat-related
trauma, many other factors account for violence against female partners including unequal
gender norms and ‘spread’ of political to civilian violence (Kelly et al., 2019; Kelly et al.,
2018), which may explain the comparable prevalence rates regarding perpetration in the
private realm.
Experienced and felt stigma
Whereas ex-combatants indicated more lifetime threats to social integrity than civilians, there
was no difference in recently experienced threats. However, almost half of them believed to
have experienced at least one social threat because of their armed group history. The
internalization of stigma (feelings of shame, perceived lack of social acknowledgement)
showed neither an association with mental health problems nor with ongoing violence. This
first seems counterintuitive based on prior research indicating the impact of shame on mental
health (PTSD, depression, suicidality) in military samples (Koenig, Youssef, & Pearce, 2019)
or perceived lack of social acknowledgement on mental health (PTSD, appetitive aggression)
among ex-offenders in South Africa (Sommer et al., 2017) . One explanation may be the
antagonistic valence of shame (submission) with the combat-specific mentality (appetitive
aggression, domination). Appetitive aggression has not been considered in prior studies (cf.,
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Koenig et al., 2019) but constitutes an essential part of ex-combatants’ psychopathological
construct used in this study. Despite the internalization of stigma, ex-combatants showed less
scepticism than other community members regarding social re-approach and restoration of
trust. This is in line with prior research that indicated high levels of stigmatizing attitudes
among the general population (Humphreys, 2008; Vinck et al., 2008). However, both
believed that remorse and apologies by ex-combatants were pre-requisites. Showing remorse
may be regarded as indicator that psyche and morality were not irreversibly changed while
being in the armed group, as commonly believed (Harvard Humanitarian Initiative, 2013),
but that ex-combatants are willing (and capable) to re-adjust to peaceful conditions and to reestablish their moral and social integrity (cf., Shnabel & Nadler, 2008).
Understanding the path to mental ill health and violence
Beyond the impact of trauma and past perpetration on mental health problems and violence,
recently experienced social threats were found to be crucial for ex-combatants’ stigma
internalization, mental health problems (cf., Betancourt et al., 2013) and continuation of
violence (cf., Buelga et al., 2008; Leary et al., 2006; Lee & Bubolz, 2020). It both directly
worsens mental ill health and moderates the impact of rejecting attitudes at the community
level and mental illness on ongoing perpetration. A downward spiral arises and accelerates
the cycles of violence: ex-combatants who live in a social environment that holds strong
rejecting attitudes towards former recruits, who doubt that reintegration is possible, and who
continue to encounter social threats (which they often attribute to their armed group history)
are likely to be less successful in minimizing trauma- and combat-related aggressive
tendencies. This ongoing violence which can be observed in public places either against
members from the community or strangers/organized violence further lowers others’ belief
that ex-combatants are willing (and capable) to adapt to non-violent civilian life and increases
mistrust and caveats to integration, which ex-combatants experience as stigma and obstacles
to reintegration. Moreover, ex-combatants’ scepticism towards reintegration may promote a
glorification of positive and downplay of negative aspects of armed group life and, by this,
hamper the ultimate re-transition from soldier to civilian identity (Koebach, Schaal, Hecker,
et al., 2015; Wessels, 2016)
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Implications
Beyond past trauma experiences and perpetration, negative attitudes in the social
environment and recently experienced social threats account for mental health problems and
ongoing violence among ex-combatants. Reintegration programs should therefore address excombatants’ psychopathology (PTSD, appetitive aggression, substance abuse) and the
monitoring of aggressive tendencies (e.g., FORNET, original paper Elbert et al., 2012;
development Koebach et al., 2020; Robjant et al., 2019), but also include their social
environment. Social approaches have shown promising results, however they often either
required intense individualised therapeutic guidance (e.g., mutisystemic therapy, Limbos et
al., 2007) or addressed general and not community-specific discriminatory attitudes and
social threats towards particular groups (e.g., radio edutainment, Iqbal & Bilali, 2017).
Stringent scientific evaluation is often lacking particularly for large-scale programs. To
ultimately break the cycles of violence, a shift towards an integrated approach is necessary
that addresses risk factors of mental ill health and perpetration both at the individual and the
community level.
Limitations
Limitations include the constrain on explicit measures, which may imply a bias of social
desirability or inaccessibility of implicit attitudes which are consciously not accessible. All
data were collected in rural areas where insecurity was somehow calculable. Moreover,
female ex-combatants who make up to 48% of armed groups in Eastern DRC (Johnson et al.,
2010; Mels et al., 2009) were underrepresented in our study and due to the small sample size
excluded from the analyses. Rejecting attitudes and behaviours towards women with a history
of armed group membership needs further investigation. Although we explored
reconstruction beliefs in a gender-neutral way, it is possible that participants intuitively
referred to male recruits who are stereotypically associated with armed groups. Beyond
suffering from similar mental health problems as their male counterparts (e.g., PTSD,
depression, appetitive aggression, Kohrt et al., 2008; Meyer-Parlapanis et al., 2016; Robjant
et al., 2019), they also face profound social adversities in civilian life (Child Soldiers
International, 2017; Stevens, 2014; Tonheim, 2012), due to a double stigma of military past
and sexual violence which they often experienced in the armed group (cf. supplementary
materials of Johnson et al., 2010 ).
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3.6

Conclusion

Ex-combatants in Eastern DRC face multiple obstacles to reintegration after returning from
the battlefield. This study demonstrated that, in addition to past trauma and perpetration,
social adversities (community disbelieves in reconstruction and social threats against excombatants) accounts for their mental ill health and continuation of violence in civilian life.
Comprehensive reintegration programs should address risk factors for trauma- and combatrelated mental health and behaviour problems both at the individual and the societal level.
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4

The NETfacts health system: an integrative approach to
counter the mental sequelae of trauma and violence at the
individual and societal level

4.1

Abstract

In areas of armed conflict such as Eastern DRC, a large proportion of the population is
affected by violence. Trauma and violent acts can lead to mental health and behavioural
problems which have ramifications beyond the individual into the family, community and
societal systems, and are passed on across generations. Dynamics of avoidance and with it
the dysfunctional communication about survivors’ traumatic experience lead to the
emergence of prejudices and marginalization of victims and prevent informed understandings
in the aggregate. Cycles of violence emerge within communities that ‘build’ on the inherited
consequences of conflict-related trauma. This article outlines the NETfacts health system that
provides an integrated approach to counter the consequences of violence at the individual and
societal level.
Keywords: Collective trauma, PTSD, violence, reconciliation, intervention
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4.2

Introduction

In current war zones, basic responsibilities of the government no longer function properly
and the state monopoly of power has been lost. One example is the DRC. Especially its
Eastern regions have suffered from decades of armed conflict. The region hosts the most
expensive United Nation mission worldwide, however, until today, criminality and recurrent
attacks by armed groups are an integral part of daily life (Uppsala Conflict Data Program,
2020). Mental health problems are highly prevalent due to repeated exposure to traumatic
events (building block effect, Glaesmer et al., 2015; Kolassa et al., 2010; Neuner et al., 2004)
and include PTSD, anxiety and substance use disorder (Attanayake et al., 2009; Charlson et
al., 2019) and, after perpetration of severe violence, can result in an attraction to violence
(appetitive aggression, Elbert et al., 2010). Recent studies have further demonstrated the
impact of conflict-related violence on social levels (e.g., Bauer et al., 2016). The evidence
base for the treatment of trauma-related mental health problems is well-established at the
individual level (Schnyder et al., 2015) and community-based approaches have been
introduced – yet, interventions have often either neglected the individual or the social side of
trauma (Stephan, 2008). We therefore developed the NETfacts health system for the setting of
the Eastern DRC, an approach that combines evidence-based trauma therapy with a
community-based intervention and, by this, targets both individual and social consequences
of trauma.
Prevalence of trauma in the Eastern DRC
In Eastern DRC, trauma is an integral part of daily life. Johnson et al. (2010) reported in a
large-scale survey in the Kivu regions and Ituri a high prevalence of human rights violations
including violations of movement (21%) and property (51%) as well as physical (50%) and
sexual violations (43%); these violations include capture, abduction and forced displacement
(violations of movement), property theft or destruction and destruction of the home
(violations of property), being beaten, shot, stabbed or amputated (physical violations) and
being sexually assaulted or forced to participate in a sexual violent act against others (sexual
violations). Scholars have shown that conflict-related violence can ‘spread’ and increase
aggression within communities (Hecker, Fetz, et al., 2015). In Eastern DRC, for example,
Johnson et al. (2010) showed that sexual violence against women is to 74% conflict-related
and to 14% community-based.
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Prior research showed a substantial prevalence for male ex-combatants in the civilian
population (11%, Johnson et al., 2010). Within armed groups, men and women fulfil the
same roles (e.g., training as soldier, combat, laying mines or explosives, Johnson et al.,
2010). However, sooner or later, almost everyone also becomes a victim of violence and
experiences physical assaults (Elbert et al., 2013) or, particularly in case of female recruits,
sexual violence (Johnson et al., 2010).
Violence and its consequences at the individual level
Trauma is ‘burnt into [the] memory’ (Elbert & Schauer, 2002) and ultimately form one
cohesive neuronal ‘fear’ network of implicit ‘hot’ memories (cognitions, emotions, and body
feelings) that are continuously disconnected from explicit ‘cold’ memories (time and space)
giving raise to the pathological sequelae of trauma related disorders (Brewin et al., 2010).
Stimuli in survivors’ environment that are associated with the traumatic event can
activate/trigger the network and intrusions arise which lead to the reexperience of past horror
as if happening ‘here and now’; other symptoms include changes in cognition and mood,
alteration of arousal and reactivity (including reactive aggression or destructive behaviour),
urges to avoid reminders of the trauma (including places, activities or people) and a
decreased functionality in household, work and social roles (The American Psychiatric
Association, 2013). The fragmented property of the trauma memory impedes survivors to
freely talk about their traumatic events (e.g., van der Kolk, 2006). Especially after multiple
traumatization with events that cause similar responses but (slightly) differ in their
spatiotemporal context, the disconnection of implicit and explicit memories is more likely
and the risk to develop clinically relevant PTSD symptoms raises (building block effect,
Glaesmer et al., 2015; Kolassa et al., 2010; Neuner et al., 2004).
The perpetration of severe violent acts has similar properties in terms of the mnesic
fragmentation – however, with a potentially positive valence. After the perpetration, cues that
are shared with the fear network (e.g., heart pounding, sight of blood, fast breath) can become
occupied by the positive valence of the ‘hunting’ network and traumatic elements are relinked to inherently rewarding properties of violent behaviour (Elbert et al., 2010). Appetitive
aggression has shown to protect from the development of PTSD and increase functionality
(Crombach & Elbert, 2014; Weierstall et al., 2011), at least up to a certain threshold of
traumatic exposure (Hecker et al., 2013; Weierstall, Castellanos, et al., 2013). Developing a
lust for violence is considered as adaptive response to the insecure and violent setting of
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armed groups in order to enhance the chances of survival. However, after returning to civilian
life, it constitutes a major problem for reintegration.
High levels of appetitive aggression have been associated with interpersonal violence
after demobilisation both among male and female combatants (Nandi et al., 2017; Robjant et
al., 2019). However, Elbert et al. (2018) have shown that both the PTSD-related mental
sequelae and the perpetration of severe violent acts accelerate the cycles of violence.
Violence and its consequences at the community level
If a substantial proportion is affected by violence, affective states (e.g., loneliness and
depression, Cacioppo et al., 2009; Rosenquist et al., 2011) and aggressive behaviours (Bond
& Bushman, 2017) can ‘spread’ and affect affiliated members of the social network. The
mental sequelae and perpetration of violent acts combined accelerate the ongoing cycles of
violence both among victims and perpetrators (Elbert et al., 2018).
Recent studies have elaborated the impact of conflict-related violence on social levels
and showed that prosocial behaviour and cooperation within the own group can be fostered
(Bauer et al., 2016). On the other hand, traumatic stress modulates attention to social stimuli
and may alter memory for social events and attributions (Sharp, Fonagy, & Allen, 2012). It
can decrease interpersonal trust (De Silva, McKenzie, Harpham, & Huttly, 2005), increase
anger, hostility (Orth & Wieland, 2006) and narrow receptiveness to forgive (Hamama-Raz et
al., 2008) and reconcile with opponents (Pham et al., 2004), which can strengthen aggressive
tendencies and accelerate the cycles of violence.
Survivors of trauma often keep the horrors of the past secret due to trauma-related
mnesic fragmentation and avoidance (The American Psychiatric Association, 2013), shame
(Sznycer et al., 2018), fear of stigma (Roberts et al., 2019a) or political suppression (Otake,
2019). In particular, shame has shown to lead to submission and hiding of information in
situations of prospect or devaluation (Sznycer et al., 2018). This paves the way for
misinterpretations such as allocation of false responsibility to victims (Joffe & Staerklé,
2007; Lerner, 1980; Walster, 1966), marginalization and social rejection.
Reactions from the social realm influence development, maintenance and recovery
from PTSD (Maercker & Horn, 2013); stigma has further shown to set a maladaptive spiral in
motion in which individual consequences (inhibition of speech, shame, dysfunctional social
cognitions) induce submissive behaviour, which confirms false beliefs and judgements, and
aggravates both the psychopathology, which leads to further stigma (Reinhard et al., 2019;
Ullman & Peter-Hagene, 2016), and aggressive responses (Leary et al., 2006).
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Trauma and associated consequences elicit reciprocally enforced dynamics of
avoidance, secrecy and marginalisation of trauma survivors that pave the way for violence
and deterioration of mental health in affected communities.
4.3

The NETfacts health system in the Eastern DRC

The effectiveness for the treatment of trauma-related mental health problems is wellestablished (Schnyder et al., 2015) and community-based and large scale approaches have
been introduced – yet, prior evidence-based interventions have not considered the social side.
In particular NET (Schauer et al., 2011) has shown to be effective in treating traumatised
survivors in war and conflict zones. On its basis, the NETfacts health system was developed
in the setting of Eastern DRC. It integrates NET with a community-based intervention:
individual narrations serve as basis for general information that is offered to the community.
We therefore realise a stepped care model with a high intensity treatment for survivors with
clinically relevant symptoms (either a diagnosis of PTSD and/or high appetitive aggression)
who are in need of specialised care and a low intensity treatment open to everyone in the
community; the latter aims to mitigate the more the diffuse and subtle consequences of
trauma (trauma-related changes in attitudes, behaviours and ‘spill-over’ effects) and to
acknowledge the violation of human rights of all victims. To this end, collectively relevant
information about recurrent violence in the community are shared. The combined approach of
healing individual trauma and violated social ties between community members aims to
disrupt the cycles of violence and encourage institutions to protect human rights. A summary
of the rationale and procedure of the NETfacts health system is presented in Figure 4.1.
General principles include:
•

Facts shared with the community relate to frequent individual traumatic experiences
within the community but remain anonymous,

•

Facts are derived from individual narrations and thus shared in a culturally inherent
format,

•

Human rights violations of all community members are recognized,

•

Individuals with respected local authority are involved to gain the community’s support at
an official level
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Figure 4 1 Schematic representation of the NETfacts health system. Trauma affects
individuals, their confidants and other members in the same community up to the society.
Individual trauma therapy (NET) supports survivors to process the horrors of their past by
reorganizing peritraumatic implicit and explicit memories in the autobiographical memory.
Testimonies that are obtained during NET are used to create composite narratives that
illustrate the prototypical experience of collectively relevant traumatic events which remains
often publicly unknown due to survivors’ restricted disclosure. Through the unknown, myths
and prejudices can evolve that allocate responsibility to survivors. Through the public
dissemination of facts derived from NET testimonies (NETfacts), coherent narratives that are
aligned with the survivors’ perspective emerge and integrated into the collective memory.
The NETfact health system is an innovative and comprehensive approach to promote
individual healing and stimulate social re-approach and by this address trauma and violence
more effectively.
The NETfacts health system in Eastern DRC begins with the training of NET counsellors in
the local health system and visit of individuals with respected local authority to explain the
procedure and to encourage a positive stance towards the project. The implementation is
carried out in four steps:
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Step 1: Screen-to-treat approach to refer trauma survivors with clinically relevant symptoms
to NET in the local health system
Trained local interviewers assess trauma and violence and mental health problems in a
sample of community members (about 30% stratified across households). Those who present
with clinically relevant symptoms receive a brief psychoeducation and are referred to NET
counsellors the local health system.
NET has emerged as one of the leading approaches for treating survivors with multiple
traumatization. While most evidence on trauma treatment stems from high income and
clinical settings, NET has been implemented in culturally diverse low and middle income
countries affected by war, organized violence or natural disaster (Lely et al., 2019; Schauer et
al., 2011) and can be carried out by local professionals without extensive academic training
(Jacob et al., 2014; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015). Adaptations are available for
traumatized children and youths (KidNET, Neuner et al., 2008) and former perpetrators with
high potential for aggression (FORNET, original paper Elbert et al., 2012; development
Koebach et al., 2020; Robjant et al., 2019). After a checklist for traumatic events and
diagnosis, the client reconstructs the major life events in chronological order and places
symbols representing traumatic events (stones), positively arousing events (flowers), and, in
case of FORNET, violent acts (sticks) on a rope which symbolizes the course of life. In six to
twelve exposure sessions, s/he narrates the most traumatic experiences (including violent
acts) under therapeutic guidance, whereby the counsellor constantly contrasts past and
present cognitions, emotions, and body feelings. By this, implicit and explicit memories are
reconnected and anchored in the past.
For each session, the counsellor documents a first-person account of the narration
which is read out to at the beginning of the next session and complemented if needed. By
this, the autobiographical narration proceeds and a testimony of the major traumatic life
events emerges. In the last session, this testimony may be handed over to the client. The
therapy closes with the exploration of the client’s wishes which are placed down as flowers
on the not yet unfolded part of the lifeline that represents the unknown future.
Step 2: NETfacts session 1 (community lifeline)
Analogue to NET, NETfacts starts with the lifeline exercise. In a large moderated session,
community members reconstruct events of the collective memory in chronological order,
beginning with the earliest event they remember. After agreeing on a collectively relevant
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event, a volunteer is invited to lay down a symbol on a rope reflecting the timeline (flowers
for collective positive events, e.g., election of a good village chief, stones for collective
negative events, e.g., village attack by an armed group, sticks for collective perpetration of
violence, e.g., defence against village attack). Participants are then invited to add symbols for
individual experiences that happened during this collective event, either to themselves or to
somebody of the community (importantly, without disclosing the person’s identity). These
personal experiences can but do not have to depict the same symbol (e.g., a participant may
place a stone for a traumatic event during a village attack which is represented as a stick).
Moderators constantly ensure that the focus lies on explicit information (i.e., facts, time, and
space). At the end, participants are informed about the provision of singular exposure
sessions (step 3) and moderators make a drawing of the lifeline or take a photograph as this
information will be needed throughout the whole intervention. Figure 4.2 presents the
community lifeline of a community in Eastern DRC.
Step 3: Singular exposure sessions for trauma survivors with subclinical symptoms
Singular exposure sessions are offered to give all community members the opportunity to
contribute in detail to the ‘archive’ of collective memory and content of later sessions. If
participants processed own traumatic events, they are more likely to be committed to attend
further community meetings and to take ownership of the facts about others’ traumatic
experiences that are shared in upcoming sessions. Secondly, singular exposure sessions are
used to increase resilience. The majority of trauma survivors do not develop the full range of
symptoms for a PTSD diagnosis; however, they may be inhibited to talk about their trauma,

Figure 4 2 Example for a community ‘lifeline’ of a small village in Eastern DRC.
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feel that others do not recognize the suffering they have experienced and present with
subclinical symptoms. Prior research indicated that reduced NET sessions can diminish the
building block effect of trauma and improve survivors’ mental health (Koebach, Schaal,
Hecker, et al., 2015). With reduced PTSD symptom severity in the community, resources are
liberated to adopt adaptive trauma communication, cope with feelings of anger and revenge
in non-violent ways and to increase openness to forgive and reconcile with former opponents.
Step 4: NETfacts session 2 to 4 (community exposure)
In three sessions, the community is exposed to composite narratives of collectively relevant
events. These ‘facts’ derive from clients in the region who have been treated with NET and
who gave permission to use an anonymized version of their testimonies for NETfacts. The
most frequently processed traumatic events are identified and multiple testimonies from
different clients are merged into respectively one composite narrative per event type (e.g.,
village attack, rape, or abduction in armed group). The narratives contain the first-person
accounts of peritraumatic cognitions, emotions, and body feelings and embed them in an
explicit framework of time and space. For each community, a subset of these composite
narratives is selected based on the events which have been shown to be of collective
relevance in the community lifeline, NETs and singular exposure sessions. An extract from a
composite narrative on conflict-related rape in Eastern DRC is presented hereafter:
“I was in the bush together with other women from my neighborhood to collect
firewood as usual. It was a bit hazy. All of a sudden, I heard some noise close to me.
When I turned around, I saw a group of soldiers. They had weapons and were heading
towards us. (…) I thought they were going to harm us, maybe kill us, but mostly I
thought that they will rape us. (…) My heart started beating so fast and from head to
toe my whole body was overwhelmed with fear. I had goose bumps. My body started to
shiver. (…) I stood still like a statue without knowing what to do. (…) We wanted to run
away, but they were already close (…) They started pulling us into the bush, one after
another. One of them firmly grabbed my right hand and said with an angry voice "If
you shout, I will kill you." (…) Then he told me that he will either kill or rape me and
that I was the one to decide. I offered to give him all the money that I had with me. (…)
He put down his weapon and forced me to lay on the ground by beating me. I was also
fighting, but he was stronger than me. I was severely injured and I felt dizzy. All I could
think of was death. I also wondered why this happened to me, why I am in this world. I
had intense feelings of fear, sadness and hopelessness. My body was trembling and my
heart pounding, beating hard and fast. I was sweating. I had no more strength to fight.
(…) it was as if my body did not belong to me anymore, the blood was not even
circulating anymore, my body was stiff, (…) I was no longer me. (…).”
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Each session begins with a repetition of the lifeline. Based on information from the first
session, moderators plan where they will present the composite narratives. For example, if a
particularly high prevalence of rape was reported for a war ten years ago, moderators will
repeat the lifeline until this war and then halt to read out rape-related narratives before
proceeding on the lifeline. After each narrative, participants are invited to share their thoughts
and feelings. The expression of emotional responses to others’ victimization can reduce
victim blaming as it provides an alternative strategy to cope with distress than allocating
responsibility to victims (Harber, Podolski, & Williams, 2015). Participants are invited to
share their thoughts about how the protagonist felt during the trauma and when returning to
everyday life in the community. This reflection facilitates perspective adoption, which
correlates with appraisal, empathy and forgiveness (Ricciardi et al., 2013). Each discussion
closes with exploring needs of victims, their social realm and how they can be harmonised.
The last session is finalized with the collection of wishes for the community’s future that are
placed down as flowers on the unfolded part of the lifeline. Practical plans for realising these
hopes are made. A printout of the lifeline is handed over as commemoration of the group’s
history and the intervention. The moderators provide a list of nearby locations where NET
counsellors are employed, to increase awareness about the availability of local therapeutic
care if needed.
In sum, the NETfacts health system developed in Eastern DRC includes:
(1)

NET for trauma survivors with clinically relevant symptoms,

(2)

Singular exposure sessions to (a) enhance resilience in survivors with subclinical
symptoms, (b) increase ownership of composite narratives,

(3)

Re-creating a collective history through a community lifeline to enhance the
chronological order and collective nature of trauma,

(4)

Reducing collective avoidance by haring facts on recurrent trauma and violence of
collective relevance

(5)

Promote adaptive trauma communication and support by encouraging discussions about
‘collectively relevant trauma’ (community exposure),

(6)

Imaging a future in which needs of trauma survivors and the social realm are
harmonised by collecting wishes and practical steps to achieve them.

In Schmitt et al. (2020) we demonstrated feasibility of NETfacts in Eastern DRC (manual can
be obtained from the authors). Community members presented with stronger motivation to
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reconcile with ex-combatants and to take care of family members who experienced sexual
violence. Those who participated in the NETfacts community meetings, a singular exposure
session or commenced with NET and presented with a higher number of own traumatic
events showed a reduction in PTSD symptom severity and rape myths acceptance
immediately after the community intervention.
4.4

Rules and standard principles for moderating the NETfacts community meetings

First and foremost, the moderators’ role is to support the community’s reconstruction of
events that are of collective relevance for its group’s history and to guide constructive
discussions about individual traumatic experiences (presented in composite narratives) that
were prevalent during these collectively relevant events. An empathic non-judgemental
contact is key to fulfil this role and should consider the following rules and principles:
-

The moderators do not interpret for the community. The community holds the
authority over its past experiences. Moderators do not need to agree with the content
of what is being said or the way the community interprets its past but accept it as their
own truth.

-

The moderators do not judge the community. The moderators must not offend, punish,
or invalidate the community or its ideas, perceptions, or actions nor must they praise
or validate them. Comments, gestures, or facial expressions can be signs of approval
and disapproval and give the impression of judgement.

-

The moderators should ensure that individuals comprehend what other participants
are saying. If a participant’s contribution to the discussion raises obvious confusion in
the plenum, the moderators must seek clarification through the respective participant
or own reformulation.

-

The moderators are moderators and not dominators of the discussions. The
moderators do not talk about themselves, make random comments, give lectures, or
offer advice. They do not express own emotions, whether through signs of anger,
anxiety, boredom, or inappropriate laughter or grins. When the moderators stay close
to the emotional and cognitive processing of the community, it is more likely that they
adopt the community’s perspective and less likely that they perceive the discussed
details as incomprehensible, intolerable or shocking. If these feelings do arise, it is not
appropriate to show them unscrupulously to the community. On the contrary, well59
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considered guidance of the discussion should be displayed if it is drifting into unduly
sharing of rejecting attitudes towards trauma survivors and claims to reinforce
marginalization and social exclusion.
-

The moderators respect the community’s boundaries. The moderators should not
work against the community’s will or expressed protest. They have to accept the
decision of the community if it does not want to continue with the discussions.
However, this does not mean that the moderators have to accept participants’
avoidance without repeated explanation of the practice.

-

The moderators monitor and act in the best interest of the community. To allow
participants to put their whole attention on the collective testimony process, they keep
the agenda straight and ensure that it is being given in a suitable space and time.

4.5

Conclusion

The NETfacts health system addresses consequences of armed conflict with an integrated
approach. It combines evidence-based trauma therapy with a community intervention that
creates a forum to disseminate narratives about subliminal dynamics of violence. By that, the
trauma of all members of the community is acknowledged, including prior marginalized
survivors. This creates a shared understanding of the group’s history and identity which can
be integrated in the collective memory and which promotes integrative coping strategies that
encourage the protection of human rights.
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5

Breaking the cycles of violence with narrative exposure:
development and feasibility of a community-based
intervention for populations living under continuous threat

5.1

Abstract

Background: Experiences of violence result in aggressive defense strategies and pro-violent
attitudes that spread through social networks and accelerate the cycles of violence within
communities. The higher the proportion of affected individuals, the more difficult it is for a
society to improve security and socio-economic welfare. The experiences are often kept
secret due to trauma-related symptoms or social and political suppression; however,
collective awareness of individual suffering may increase societal efforts to reinstall violated
human rights.
Method: A health system is introduced that combines evidence-based trauma therapy for
victims and perpetrators of severe violence, NET, with a community intervention that
disseminates anonymized facts derived from NET testimonies (NETfacts) into social
networks. Feasibility of NETfacts was tested in a community with 497 adult residents in
Eastern DRC. Availability of NET testimonies, support of individuals with respected local
authority and intervention participation are important measures of feasibility.
Results: The implementation of NETfacts is evidently feasible. In total, 248 NET clients from
a partner project gave consent to use their testimonies. Support of respected local authorities
and intervention participation was high. Immediate beneficial effects were shown for
posttraumatic stress and belief in rape myths among participants who participated in
NETfacts and had experienced multiple traumatic events in their past. Attitudes towards excombatants improved and the perceived lack of social acknowledgement as trauma survivor
increased independent from participation. No change was observed for depression.
Conclusion: NETfacts is a feasible and promising approach to address trauma resulting from
violence at the societal level. Importantly, it is possible to introduce it in post conflict, low
income settings. Long term effectiveness requires further evaluation.
Keywords: Trauma, mental health, stigma, cycles of violence, intervention
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5.2

Introduction

The perpetration of violence is a global problem since time immortal. Mental health
consequences such as PTSD, anxiety disorders, depression and substance use disorders are
evident in otherwise peaceful settings (Brady et al., 2000), war-affected populations
(Attanayake et al., 2009; Charlson et al., 2019) or former members of armed groups involved
in combat (Betancourt et al., 2013; Brady et al., 2000). These trauma-related difficulties often
result in functional impairment in household, economic and social roles (Rodriguez et al.,
2012) and also accelerate the cycles of violence driven by PTSD symptoms on the one hand
and appetitive aggression on the other (Augsburger & Maercker, 2020; Elbert et al., 2018).
Appetitive aggression shows a ‘lust’ for violence, which can arise after the perpetration of
severe violence (Elbert et al., 2010). Scholars have recently declared the disorders as
‘endemic’ in magnitude, yet without the necessary response from the public health sector
(Slutkin, 2017).
In addition to the mental suffering, exposure to violence can change survivors’
perceptions of others and fundamentally disrupt beliefs about the world as a just, safe and
benevolent place (Başoğlu et al., 2005). Cumulative traumatic exposure and trauma-related
disorders (especially PTSD but also anxiety and depression) likely impact basic social
cognitive processes including theory of mind, empathy, and emotional resonance (Nietlisbach
& Maercker, 2009) and are associated with less openness to reconciliation (Bayer et al.,
2007; Biruski et al., 2014; Eichhorn et al., 2015; Heim & Schaal, 2014; Mukashema &
Mullet, 2010; Pham et al., 2004; Schaal, Weierstall, Dusingizemungu, & Elbert, 2012;
Winkler, 2017), forgiveness (Hamama-Raz et al., 2008; Kaminer et al., 2001; Nateghian et
al., 2015; Weinberg et al., 2014; Witvliet et al., 2004) and feelings of hatred, anger and
revenge (Orth & Wieland, 2006). These changes in beliefs and emotions may lead, together
with the trauma-related hyperarousal and reactivity, to increased perpetration of violent
behaviour. For example, scholars found that hospital admission during childhood due to
interpersonal trauma multiplied the risk of violent criminal behaviour by the age of 35 years
(Webb et al., 2017).
Social network analyses have demonstrated that individual affective states such as
loneliness (Cacioppo et al., 2009) and depression (Rosenquist et al., 2011) but also aggressive
behaviour (Bond & Bushman, 2017) can ‘spread’ and affect the entire social network. In line
with this, cognitive social capital – defined as the quality of interpersonal interactions
including trust (De Silva et al., 2005) – was found to be associated with exposure to violence
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(Dinesen et al., 2013; Kirst, Lazgare, Zhang, & O'Campo, 2015), pro-violent attitudes (Kelly
et al., 2010) and mental illness (De Silva et al., 2005).
Prior research considered whether stigmatization experienced in response to one’s
health condition was the potential mechanism through which social capital affects individual
mental health (Gao, Xiao, Zhang, Li, & Yan, 2018). Scholars repeatedly found that trauma
survivors were stigmatized and showed that this stigma increased PTSD symptoms
(Schneider et al., 2018), especially if victims internalize it (Murray et al., 2018), and that
these increased symptoms heighten the risk of further stigma (Ullman & Peter-Hagene,
2016). This vicious cycle where psychiatric disorders increase the risk of stigmatization
which then further aggravates symptoms was also demonstrated for depression and anxiety
disorders (Reinhard et al., 2019), two other mental health conditions which are highly
prevalent after trauma. Therefore, mental health is not only affected by the traumatic
experience itself but also by reactions from within the survivors’ social environment. This is
in line with prior research that indicates parallels between social pain (the psychic response to
social integrity threats such as stigmatization) and pathological reactions after life threats
(Eisenberger, 2012; Hsu et al., 2013; Kross et al., 2011; MacDonald & Leary, 2005; Murphy
et al., 2013; Slavich et al., 2010; Way et al., 2009). Beyond increasing individual suffering,
stigmatization can decrease treatment seeking rates (Roberts et al., 2019a) and trigger violent
responses (Leary et al., 2006), which further accelerate the ongoing cycles of violence.
Prominent theories that aim to explain the underlying mechanisms are the just world
theory (Lerner, 1980), the defensive attribution theory (Walster, 1966) or the self-control
ethos (Joffe & Staerklé, 2007). These theories claim that people who stigmatize often hold on
to myths and prejudices that allocate responsibility to survivors for experiencing the
traumatic event. By believing that victims did something to cause the event (based on the
prediction that it was controllable and is therefore preventable), people emotionally cope with
the perceived life threat and retain a sense of control over their fate. Prior research showed
that victim blaming is particularly high if facts about the (cause of the) traumatic experiences
and their consequences reach public awareness only in selective detail (Krzemieniecki &
Gabriel, 2019; Valor-Segura et al., 2011). Reasons for restricted sharing include survivors’
inability to access the traumatic experience in a coherent narrative due to mnesic
fragmentation and trauma-related avoidance (The American Psychiatric Association, 2013),
feelings of shame (Sznycer et al., 2018), fear of stigma (Roberts et al., 2019a) or political
constraints (e.g., after the genocide in Rwanda, Otake, 2019). If relevant details about the
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trauma are not shared, myths and prejudices can flourish, prevent informed decisions in the
aggregate and lead to misinterpretations, marginalization and rejection of survivors.
To address trauma and associated consequences both at the individual and community
level, we developed the NETfacts health system which includes a screen-to-treat approach to
identify and refer traumatized individuals with clinically relevant symptoms to evidencebased treatment, NET (Schauer et al., 2011), and a community intervention, NETfacts, that
disseminates facts derived from NET testimonies into survivors’ social networks. These facts
contain information about traumatic events which are usually kept secret but are important
for understanding the survivors’ experience. Recognizing the complexity of violence and
trauma is precondition for the elimination of myths about and stigmatization of survivors, the
promotion of social inclusion and the re-installment and protection of human rights. The
combined approach aims to overcome limitations of prior interventions that have either
focussed on improving trauma related mental health problems exclusively at an individual
level or provided a forum for truth telling, skill training or education about survivors’
experiences at the community level only (Stephan, 2008). However, on their own, these
programs either fail to address the individual mental sequelae or the resulting collective
social problems and are therefore not sufficient to ultimately break the cycles of violence
(Elbert et al., 2018). In the NETfacts health system we introduced a stepped care model with
a high intensity individual intervention for trauma survivors with clinically relevant
symptoms and a low intensity group treatment for all community members promoting
support and inclusion, and challenging the collective avoidance of traumatic material.
5.3

Methods

Study setting
The Eastern DRC is one of the poorest, most fragile and insecure regions worldwide
(SystemicPeace, 2018). Multiple armed groups contribute to violence beyond imagination
(Stearns & Vogel, 2015; Verweijen & Iguma, 2015). Amongst the armed groups that passed
through or were or still are active in the area of intervention was the Alliance of Democratic
Forces for the Liberation of Congo (AFDL) in 1996 during the first Congo war, the National
Congress for the Defense of the People (CNDP) in 2004 in its retreat from the occupation of
Bukavu city, where it had become feared for the war crimes committed, the Alliance of
Patriots for a Free and Sovereign Congo (APCLS) Hunde tribal militia (often referred to as
Mai-Mai), besides the National Army Armed Forces of the DRC (FARDC) and Congolese
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National Police (PNC, Elbert et al., 2013). The narratives of survivors of sexual violence
(Bartels et al., 2012; Thureson, 2013) and young boys and girls abducted by armed groups
and turned into fighters (Elbert et al., 2013; Tonheim, 2012) reveal the true horrors of the
conflict. Both sexual violence survivors (Ba & Bhopal, 2017) and ex-combatants (Betancourt
et al., 2013; Humphreys, 2008) face high levels of social stigma within communities.
Procedure
Figure 5.1 shows the flow of development and test of feasibility of NETfacts. After receiving
the official permission by the territory administrator and the chef of the grouping which was
required for working in the villages, two communities were approached through individuals
with respected local authority (e.g., head of the village, ‘notable’ members of the community,
representatives of the church, the youths, and the women) who, thereafter, facilitated in
outreach activities. One of these was selected based on village accessibility, security and
availability of health care personnel who would be able to provide NET. In a partner project
implemented since 2016, we had trained Congolese nurses in health centers and members of
community-based organizations (CBOs) and national non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) to deliver NET. After a 3-week training, they provided therapy in remote areas in
North and South Kivu, Eastern DRC, supervised via telephone and field missions by
experienced local counselors from our team and a British licensed clinical psychologist on
site (second author). In June 2018, we chose a community with 497 adult members in a rural
area 1.5 hrs car-drive away from Goma. Since there was no reliable census data, we
conducted a pre-survey to assess number of households and adult inhabitants including
frequencies for different sex and age groups (>15 yrs., female vs male, 16 to 36 yrs. vs 37 to
57 yrs. vs over 57 yrs., for frequencies of inhabitants per sex-age group see appendix D). The
representative sample size was calculated based on estimates obtained in this pre-survey with
a 5% margin of error and a 95% CI yielding at N = 216.
All questionnaires were translated into the local language Kiswahili and back to
English by two native speakers; differences were discussed with psychologists with
experience in East African settings (second and seventh author) to ensure accuracy. In July
2018, trained local psychologists applied the assessment set under continuous supervision by
three of the authors on site. Inclusion criteria for the interviews were village residency and a
minimum age of 16 years. In door-to-door visits (coordinated by a member of our team in
cooperation with the village chief or a representative), interviewers randomly selected one
person per household while controlling for sex and age groups. Each interviewer obtained an
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Figure 5 1 Flow of development and test of feasibility of NETfacts. 1 for more information
see appendix D, 2 direct involvement is defined as either commencing NET, singular
exposure session, or participation in at least one community meeting including composite
narratives, whereas no direct involvement means individuals who were not directly involved
but lived in the same community (and so may have encountered spill-over effects).
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envelope containing folded papers labelled with the required combinations (e.g. “Man, 16 to
36 yrs.”). Where the selected participant was unavailable (which happened rarely and
because the individual was attending work or school), or the household gave no match,
interviewers drew another paper. If an eligible person lived in the household but was
temporarily absent, an appointment was arranged. In case of more than one eligible person,
the interviewer offered folded papers (all blank except one labelled with a black cross) and
interviewed the person who picked the mark. Towards the end of approaching all households,
young men were underrepresented in our sample. To obtain a study sample which is
representative for the village’s adult population in regard to age and sex, individuals with
respected local authority assisted in recruiting thirty-seven individuals non-randomly (17% of
the sample). Diagnostic interviews lasted between 1.5 and 2.5 hours in the participant’s
homes and light refreshment was provided. After randomization and confirmation of
availability, all participants were informed in extensive detail about the purpose, content and
process of the study. None of these participants declined to participate and all signed a
written informed consent that was read out to the participant as well as given to them in letter
form. In case of illiteracy, interviewers read out the informed consent and obtained a
fingerprint in place of the signature. The fact that participation was voluntary was repeatedly
emphasised.
Participants who presented with clinically relevant symptoms (PTSD diagnosis and/or
high appetitive aggression in the case of ex-combatants) were referred to NET counsellors in
the local health system. All participants that had been interviewed were invited to NETfacts
in August 2018. For this purpose, we distributed invitation letters indicating the date of the
first community meeting and a short description of the content of the intervention. We
permitted that a family member or friend could attend if the interviewee was unavailable.
During post follow-up in September 2018, two group discussions with respectively
seven women and eight men were conducted post intervention. Participants were preselected
with regard to age, experience or witness of sexual violence, history of armed group,
commencing NET and involvement in NETfacts to ensure a variety of different experiences
with its components. Discussions lasted about 30 minutes and were audio-recorded with
informed consent. A financial compensation was limited to 1.000 CFC (about 0.60$).
The study was approved by the ethics commission of the University of Konstanz and
the Fond Social of the DRC.
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Participants
The completer sample at post follow-up was 200 individuals (of 221 interviewed at baseline,
Figure 5.1). Participants were 16 to 93 years old (median 35) and in 54% of the cases female
(n = 107). All were Congolese but differed in native languages (n = 122, 61%, Kihunde, n =
46, 23%, Kiswahili and n = 32, 16%, others). Less than half of participants indicated to be
able to read and write (n = 90, 45%) with a median of three years of formal school education
(range: 0 to 12 years). A total of 41% (n = 83) were single and 59% (n = 127) were in a
relationship. Almost half of participants (n = 86, 43%) were born in the village; among those
who have immigrated, 53% (n = 59) reported security problems in their villages as reason.
Financial wealth was rated as low on a 5-point Likert scale with higher values indicating
more prosperity (Mdn = 2, range: 1 to 5).
Intervention
The NETfacts health system combines a screen-to-treat approach to refer trauma survivors
with clinically relevant symptoms to evidence-based treatment (NET) in the local health
system and a community intervention (NETfacts) which disseminates the often silenced and
unknown facts derived from NET testimonies into survivors’ social networks.
Evidence-based treatment for survivors of trauma
Exposure therapies have emerged as gold standard to treat trauma-related mental health
problems (Schnyder et al., 2015). However, the therapies have further shown a positive effect
on functionality in work and social roles (van Minnen, Zoellner, Harned, & Mills, 2015) and
externalizing behaviour problems (Karakurt, Koc, Cetinsaya, Ayluctarhan, & Bolen, 2019;
O’Callaghan, McMullen, Shannon, Rafferty, & Black, 2013; Zandberg et al., 2016).
According to leading trauma experts, they can further help to rebuilt shattered beliefs in the
world and increase hopefulness for their future (Schnyder et al., 2015).
NET (Schauer et al., 2011) has evolved as one of the leading approaches and is
particularly suited for scale up in low and middle income countries or (post) conflict areas
where there is a lack qualified personnel. Scholars have shown its effectiveness after multiple
traumatization where each tramatic event 'builds' on the burden of prior trauma and further
increases the risk of PTSD, called the ‘building block effect’ (Neuner et al., 2004), and even
in insecure and post-conflict settings (Lely et al., 2019) with local counsellors without years
of academic training (Jacob et al., 2014; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015). NET’s
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adaptation for traumatized perpetrators, FORNET (Elbert et al., 2012; Hecker, Hermenau,
Crombach, & Elbert, 2015), has shown to be effective in reducing PTSD, depression,
appetitive and ongoing aggression (Hinsberger et al., 2020; Robjant et al., 2019). Hereafter,
we will refer to NET including its adaptation for traumatized perpetrators. In NET, after a
comprehensive diagnostic assessment and psychoeducation, the client lays out the
chronological order of his or her major life experiences using a rope to symbolise the course
of time (beginning at birth), flowers to represent major positive events, stones for major
negative and traumatic events and sticks for major perpetrated violent acts which are
frequently associated with appetitive aggression and, therefore, may have an ambivalent
valence. The lifeline is used as fundament to plan and structure the following exposure
sessions in which the client narrates and re-lives the most traumatic events (including
perpetration of severe violence) with considerable therapeutic involvement. The counsellor
ensures coherence of the recalled details (perceptions, cognitions, emotions and body
feelings) and emphasises the spatiotemporal context in which the event happened (time and
space). Sensory, cognitive, emotional and interoceptive information of the present and past
are continuously contrasted. By that, clients allocate their traumatic memories in time and
space and learn to recall the event without fear or otherwise high emotional arousal. The
treatment ends with exploring the wishes of the client which are symbolized as flowers on the
coiled-up part of the lifeline that represents the unknown future. Throughout the treatment,
the counsellor creates a written record of the client’s autobiographical narrative which can be
handed over to the client at the end of the treatment. These testimonies serve as basis for
NETfacts.
The NETfacts community intervention
A total of 248 clients treated with NET in North Kivu, DRC, between 2016 and 2018 gave
informed consent to use an anonymized version of their therapy testimony for the creation of
composite narratives (clients were treated in a partner project and asked permission to use
their narratives at 6-month follow-up). Composite narratives describe the prototypical
psychic experience of a traumatic event from the survivors’ perspective. For their creation,
we first selected the most frequent traumatic themes from the testimonies and then merged
for each theme the facts about survivors’ sensory, cognitive, emotional and interoceptive
reactions as well as coherent spatiotemporal information into one composite narrative. We
developed composite narratives for three major categories: (1) village attack by an armed
group, (2) rape by armed men; stigmatization after rape; forced marriage ritual within the
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community including rape, and (3) abduction into an armed group; experiences as combatant
(torture; witness murder of fellow recruits as punishment for escape attempt; non-intended
killing of civilian instead of enemy soldier; killing of civilian forced by commander); escape;
and stigmatization in civilian life. The composite narratives were developed and reviewed by
the authors to ensure coherence and anonymization. Ten group discussions with survivors of
sexual violence, ex-combatants, individuals without a history of sexual violence or armed
group as well as local experts on survivors’ trauma (counsellors and members of CBOs and
NGOs) provided initial insights into the local perspective of potential risks and opportunities
of disseminating NET testimonies into communities (S2 Table). Sharing anonymized and
composite narratives of the survivors’ experience of traumatic events was supported in all
discussions. To enhance commitment, it was advised to involve a wide range of respected
authorities and discuss the narratives with the community after the read out. Concerns were
raised about the trustworthiness and confidentiality of community members if we trained and
included them as NET counsellors.
In an initial meeting, local authorities were provided information about trauma-related
disorders, trauma therapy (NET) and the community intervention (NETfacts). Afterwards
they functioned as outreach moderators to the population in addition to our team and
regularly provided security updates. A screen-to-treat approach was implemented to identify
and refer traumatized individuals with clinically relevant symptoms to NET counsellors in
the local health system. NETfacts contains four sessions: In the first session, we took up the
established symbols of NET and created a community lifeline. Participants were invited to
identify major collective events relevant for the community’s history and lay them out along
a rope to emphasise chronology. Each time after laying down a symbol for a collectively
relevant event, participants were encouraged to name own experiences or experiences of
family members or friends (without revealing their identity) and very broadly describe what
happened during this event. Symbols for individual experiences were then placed on the rope
next to the collective event. A village attack, for instance, represents a collective fearful or
traumatic event but can contain diverse individual experiences including running for life,
witness of torture, being raped, being abducted into an armed group or, especially in case of
combatants, being forced to kill or willingly killing another person. At the end of session one,
all community members were offered the opportunity to process and narrate one of their
‘stones’ in a singular exposure session during the upcoming two weeks before the second
community meeting. This single session processing was only available for those who had not
been diagnosed with PTSD, since any such cases were referred to a NET counsellor for a full
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treatment after the baseline assessment. Prior research has shown that NET with reduced
sessions can decelerate the building block effect of trauma (Alghamdi, Hunt, & Thomas,
2015; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015). We therefore included this element for
preventative effects for the subclinical cohort potentially reducing the chances of developing
PTSD by reducing their overall trauma load. In addition, processing of an own traumatic
event likely increases commitment and ownership of the facts that will be shared through
composite narratives in the following sessions; and if PTSD symptoms reduce, associated
rejecting attitudes likely improve as well (feelings of hatred, anger, revenge, caveats to
forgiveness and reconciliation). Therefore, participants would be more responsive to the
community meetings and the goal of increasing social cohesion. During the two-week break,
composite narratives were selected from the pre-created pool based on traumatic themes
relevant for the community as indicated (a) in NET with clients from the baseline interview,
(b) in singular exposure sessions, and (c) on the community lifeline. Composite narratives
were then read out (community exposure) and discussed in three further meetings of which
each began with a brief repetition of the lifeline. Six NET counsellors were available to
provide specialised support to participants who seemed distressed and ensure referral to
professional care if needed and/or follow-up after the session. After listening to the
composite narratives, participants were encouraged to share own thoughts and emotional
reactions. In two experiments, Harber et al. (2015)showed that expressing emotional
reactions to others’ victimization can already reduce victim blaming, independent from sex
and amplified with increasing emotional disclosure. Participants were then asked to anticipate
the needs of the narrative’s protagonist after experiencing this event. Each discussion was
finalised by reconciling the needs of the protagonist with those of the community. The last
session was closed with collecting wishes for the community’s future which were laid down as
flowers on the coiled-up part of the lifeline. Moderators ensured that the expressed wishes
remained realistic as prior research has shown that unrealistic fantasies about one’s future may
enhance positive feelings in the short-term but increase depressive symptoms in the long-run
(Oettingen, Mayer, & Portnow, 2016). The last session was closed with handing over a poster
of the lifeline as commemoration of the community’s past. All sessions were led by a Britishlicensed clinical psychologist and a Congolese NET counsellor.
Assessment
Demographics were assessed at baseline and traumatic exposure, perpetration of violent acts
as well as primary outcomes (clinical measures for PTSD and depression) and secondary
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outcomes (social measures for sceptical attitudes towards social reconstruction with excombatants, attitudes and beliefs about survivors of sexual violence, rape myths acceptance,
and perceived general lack of social acknowledgment as trauma survivor) pre- and postintervention. Two group discussions were carried out at post follow-up.
Traumatic events and perpetration of violent acts
Exposure to trauma was assessed with a short version of the THL (Koebach et al., in prep.).
The 41-item checklist assesses threats to physical integrity (18 items), social integrity (8
items) and perpetration of violent acts (15 items) within and prior the last three months
(recent vs lifetime; answer categories yes/no). Each item refers to a specific event type (e.g.
suffocation, social exclusion, physical fighting). For recent exposure to threats to physical
integrity we further assessed the cause/s (i.e., ‘by family member/s or person/s of trust’, ‘by
community member/s’, ‘by stranger/s or organized violence’, or ‘non-man-made’). We
adapted the subscale threats to social integrity by asking survivors of sexual violence if they
believe that they experienced the event because of their history of sexual violence or, in case
of ex-combatants, because they were a member of an armed group. For recent perpetration of
violent acts, participants were asked to indicate the target/s (‘against family member/s or
person/s of trust’, ‘against community member/s’, ‘against stranger/s or organized violence).
We calculated one sum score for number of traumatic events based on the scales for threats to
physical and social integrity and one sum score for perpetration of violent acts, both
including time of exposure/perpetration (past, recent) and its context (by/against family
member/s or person/s of trust, community member/s, stranger/s or organized violence, nonman-made; number of traumatic events, range: 0-105, perpetration of violent acts, range: 060). New traumatic events and violent perpetration after baseline were assessed at post
follow-up in three open questions asking whether the individual experienced an event that
threatened his/her physical or social integrity or s/he threatened the physical or social
integrity of someone else; to this end, we provided act-based examples.
Clinical measures
The PSSI-5 (Foa & Capaldi, 2013; Foa et al., 2016), was used to assess PTSD symptom
severity. The scale consists of 20 items corresponding to symptoms defined in the PTSD
clusters B to E of the DSM-5 (The American Psychiatric Association, 2013) with answers
ranging from 0 (Not at all) to 4 (6 or more times a week/severe). Higher values of the sum
score (range: 0-80) indicate more severe PTSD symptoms. The scale has been successfully
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used and validated in Africa (Ertl et al., 2011) and in the region (Robjant et al., 2019; Schaal,
Koebach, Hinkel, & Elbert, 2015). In this study, internal consistency was good (a = .88) as
was interrater reliability (ICC = .92).
Depression was measured with the 9-item PHQ-9 (Kroenke & Spitzer, 2002). Each
item corresponds to the DSM-5 symptom criteria for depression and is rated from 0 (Not at
all) to 3 (Nearly every day) referring to the last two weeks. Symptom severity is indicated by
a sum score (range 0-27). The instrument has been administered in African settings before
(Hoss, Blokland, & Weierstall, 2019) including DRC (Hecker, Barnewitz, Stenmark, &
Iversen, 2016; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015) with excellent psychometric properties.
Internal consistency (a = .85) and interrater reliability (ICC = .90) were highly satisfying.
Social measures
The SoRS (Ajduković et al., 2011), evaluates the readiness to reconcile with former enemies
and was developed to assess openness to social reconstruction between Croats and Serbs in
post genocide Bosnia Herzegovina. We adapted the scale to measure readiness to reconcile
with ex-combatants. Two items were removed from the scale as they were non-applicable in
this context. Nineteen items are rated from 0 (Disagree strongly) to 4 (Agree strongly). A
sum score is calculated to indicate the scepticism towards social reconstruction with excombatants (range: 0-76). Whilst, internal consistency was low (a = .46), interrater reliability
was satisfying (ICC = .94).
Rape myths acceptance was measured with an adapted version of the short IRMA
(Payne et al., 1999). The original questionnaire comprised the four scales rated from 0
(Disagree strongly) to 4 (Agree strongly): ‘Rape is a deviant event’, ‘He didn’t mean to’, ‘It
wasn’t really rape’, and ‘She asked for it’. After internal discussions with local psychologists
about how rape is misconceived in the local context, we added the scale ‘She owed him’ (4
items) to assess the belief that in some circumstances sex is owed to men (e.g., in exchange
for goods or within marriage). This is in line with Buller et al. (2020) who showed in a
systematic review that sex is often expected in exchange for favors, and Tavrow et al. (2013)
who specifically argue for including it in the assessment of rape myths. Higher sum scores of
the 15-item scale (range: 0-60) indicate stronger acceptance of rape myths. Internal
consistency was good (a = .73) and interrater reliability excellent (ICC = .97).
Negative attitudes towards survivors of sexual violence and willingness to provide
support was assessed with the ABSV developed in Kenya and DRC (Ferdowsian et al.,
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2018). Participants indicated consent to four statements from 0 (Disagree strongly) to 4
(Agree strongly). In line with the original publication (Ferdowsian et al., 2018), no sum score
was calculated due to high heterogeneity of items. Interrater reliability was satisfying (ICC =
.94).
We used the subscale ‘general disapproval’ of the SAQ (Maercker & Mueller, 2004),
to assess the perceived lack of social acknowledgement as trauma survivor. The subscale has
shown to be strongly related with PTSD (Jones, Mueller, & Maercker, 2006; Mueller, Orth,
Wang, & Maercker, 2009; Wagner, Keller, Knaevelsrud, & Maercker, 2012). First,
participants were asked if they ever experienced a traumatic event after which they felt the
need of social support. The five items were then rated in reference to this event from 0 (I do
not agree at all) to 3 (I completely agree). Higher values of the sum score indicate that
participants perceive a more pronounced lack of social acknowledgement of the ordeal
associated to being a trauma survivor (range: 0-15). Internal consistency was good (a = .79)
and interrater reliability excellent (ICC = .99).
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out in the completer sample (N = 200) using R version 4.0.0
(R Core Team, 2018) and RStudio version 1.2.5042 (https://www.rstudio.com). To avoid
observation loss, subitems for calculation of sum scores were imputed using predictive mean
matching if missing values reached up to 5% of the sample (Tsikriktsis, 2005). To test the
effectiveness of NETfacts, we carried out Generalised Linear Mixed Models, GLMMs
(Bolker et al., 2009), for PSSI-5, PHQ-9, SoRS, IRMA, and SAQ using the R packages lme4
(Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) and glmmTMB (Brooks et al., 2017). Predictors
were NETfacts involvement, assessment time, and number of traumatic events. Direct
involvement in NETfacts is defined as either commencing NET, participation in a singular
exposure session or enrolment in at least one community meeting including composite
narratives. No direct involvement represents individuals who did not directly participate but
lived in the same community and therefore may have been affected by spill-over effects.
Covariates were age, sex, years of education, perpetration of violent acts and new traumatic
events experienced after baseline. To test the effect of NETfacts involvement over time and
dependent or not on the number of traumatic events, we also tested the three- and two-term
interactions NETfacts vs time vs trauma and NETfacts vs time. To account for nonindependence of measures, participant id and diagnostic interviewer were included as random
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effects. Since sum scores are count data, we fitted Poisson-distributed models for each
outcome. For outcomes with excess zeros, models were fitted accounting for zero-inflation
(zero-inflated Poisson and truncated Poisson Hurdle). Both zero-inflated Poisson and
truncated Poisson Hurdle regressions are advantageous compared to Poisson and Negative
Binomial regressions when fitting models with zero-inflated data. The two approaches model
zero and count values separately in a logistic and a count model part. Whilst zero-inflated
Poisson models separate excess zeros from observations with counts and occasional zeros,
truncated Poisson Hurdle models treat zero and non-zero values as distinct categories (for an
introduction and practical example see Hofstetter, Dusseldorp, Zeileis, & Schuller, 2016).
Hurdle models seem preferable especially for modeling mental health outcomes (PTSD,
depression) under the assumption that symptoms emerge only if a certain threshold of mental
strain is transgressed. This is likely true also for SAQ as this outcome depends on traumatic
exposure and PTSD severity. We selected the best model fit for each model based on the
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) and other parameters (dispersion and residual fit). To
assess model effects, we inspected the significance of the three-term interaction first. Where
we did not find significant three-term interactions, we refitted the model including the twoterm interaction. Predictors were assessed for significance only if none of the two interactions
tested were significant. Non-significant interactions were excluded from the final models. In
case of significant interaction effects, post hoc Tukey tests were carried out with the R
package emmeans (Lenth, Singmann, & Love, 2018). We plotted models if either one of the
interaction effects or either the effect of NETfacts involvement or time were significant. For
this purpose, we first extracted model effects using the R package ggeffects (Luedecke, 2018)
and then created plots with ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016). Paired sample t-tests were applied to
evaluate changes on the four ABSV items for NETfacts involvement over time.
5.4

Results

NETfacts feasibility
Most NET clients from a partner project were eager to contribute to inform communities
about traumatic experiences from the survivors’ perspective and agreed to share an
anonymized version of their testimony to create composite narratives (n = 248 of 259, 96%).
During the implementation, individuals with respected local authority continuously
assisted in gathering village statistics, regularly provided security information to our team
and helped with describing the program to the population, coordinating diagnostic interviews
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and community meetings. Before the first community meeting, they provided us with a
history of the village from their own perspective, in order that the moderators would be aware
of the main events to expect.
NETfacts community sessions lasted between 60 to 90 minutes and had high attendance
rates: 168 individuals participated in at least one meeting, which constitutes 34% of the adult
population in the village (N = 497). The majority of them (n = 117, 70%) attended all four
meetings (n = 34, 20% attended only three, n = 14, 8%, only two and n = three, 2%, only
one). More members of the community expressed interest to participate but due to space
limitations this was not possible. Throughout all community meetings, participants dedicated
a high level of attention to the composite narratives that were read out by the moderators.
During the dissemination of the narratives, emotional responses could be observed
throughout the audience (e.g., worried, sad or disgusted facial expressions or coverage of face
with hands). Despite being very vigilant for this, and contrary to our expectations given the
high prevalence of PTSD, we did not encounter individuals who presented with extreme
levels of distress, such as flashbacks or dissociation. The read out of combatant-related
composite narratives raised mixed opinions. In some cases, participants expressed empathy to
the ordeal of the protagonist as victim. In other cases, anxieties and caveats to reintegration
were emphasised owing to the fear of violent behaviour. The community finally agreed on
considering the reintegration of ex-combatants, if they showed the willingness to adopt to
non-violent civilian life and proved to be harmless in a gradual approach first by family
members, then by peers and, last, by the broader community. Likewise, rape-related content
elicited ambivalent reactions and some community members were ready to express myths
and prejudices about sexual violence survivors which could then be discussed in the plenum.
It was always possible to outweigh the isolated statements of marginalizing attitudes with
integrative and reconciling opinions that were expressed by the majority of the plenum. In
particular reactions to the composite narrative on a forced marriage ritual which includes rape
stood out by denial of its occurrence and in some cases, acknowledgement as violent act. The
two feedback groups after the community intervention revealed that participants had
understood the lifeline and its symbols, and remembered the content of most composite
narratives. All participants indicated to have talked with non-attendees about the intervention.
NET was well received by participants diagnosed with PTSD and referred to
counsellors in the local health system after baseline (N = 36) and post follow-up (N = 24). All
clients received and finished the treatment within one year except three who had moved to
another village (n = 57, 95%). In addition, four village inhabitants approached one of our
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counsellors to ask for treatment. A total of 118 singular exposure sessions were delivered
between the first and second community meeting. Only half (N = 63, 53%) of the clients were
individuals who participated in the first meeting where the information about the offer to
treatment was shared. The remaining clients attended singular exposure sessions despite
missing this first meeting. By implementing NETfacts in the village, trauma treatment was
provided to a total of 36% of the adult population in the village (n = 179, of 497 inhabitants)
with 12% (n = 61) receiving NET and 24% (n = 118) receiving a singular exposure session.
In total, 278 community members were directly involved in at least one activity offered
in NETfacts (i.e., referral to and commencing NET, singular exposure session, at least one
community meeting including composite narratives), which constitutes 56% of adult
inhabitants in the village (cf. Venn diagram in Figure 5.1, plus the four community members
who approached one of our counsellors to ask for trauma treatment).
NETfacts effectiveness
Individuals directly involved in NETfacts were younger (t(198) = -2.74, p = .007), more often
female (χ²(1) = 22.26, p < .001) and less educated than community members who were not
directly involved (t(198) = -2.67, p = .008). There was no difference in partnership and
immigration status or wealth (p > .05). Participants reported a median of eleven traumatic
events (range 1-30), whereby those directly involved in NETfacts indicated more events than
those with no direct involvement (t(198) = -1.97, p = .050). Twenty-nine (15%) reported an
incident of sexual violence and eight (4%) past involvement in an armed group. Twenty-one
of sexual violence survivors (72%) indicated that they had experienced at least one social
threat because of their history of sexual violence, whereas four of the ex-combatants (80%, n
= 2 missing) reported the same in regard to their history of being in an armed group. Means
and standard deviations for clinical and social outcomes are shown in Table 5.1.
Clinical outcomes
Table 5.2 shows the GLMMs for PTSD and depression. For PTSD we found a significant
three-term interaction reflected as flattened curve of the building block effect at post followup for those directly involved in NETfacts who presented with ≥ 18 traumatic events.
Participants with no direct involvement revealed an opposite trend (Figure 5.2, for post hoc
Tukey test see appendix D). Additionally, experiencing at least one new traumatic event since
baseline increased the sum scores (ß = .22, SE = .11, z = 2.05, p = .041). No interaction was
significant for depression severity, but the number of traumatic events showed a positive
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Table 5 1 Descriptive statistics for clinical and social outcomes. Values are presented as
mean and standard deviation and sample size at baseline and post follow-up for no direct vs
direct NETfacts involvement (N = 200).

PTSD symptom severity (PSSI-5)
Baseline
Post follow-up
Depression symptom severity (PHQ-9)
Baseline
Post follow-up
Scepticism towards social reconstruction
with ex-combatants (SoRS)
Baseline
Post follow-up
Rape myths acceptance (IRMA)
Baseline
Post follow-up
Perceived lack of social
acknowledgement (SAQ)
Baseline
Post follow-up
Negative attitudes and beliefs towards
survivors of sexual violence (ABSV)
Item 1
Baseline
Post follow-up
Item 2
Baseline
Post follow-up
Item 3
Baseline
Post follow-up
Item 4
Baseline
Post follow-up

No direct
involvement
Mean SD
N

Direct
involvement
Mean SD
N

5.33
6.38

5.68
9.83

40
40

9.57
9.61

10.74
10.96

160
160

4.95
5.03

4.16
5.16

39
40

7.74
7.52

6.02
5.71

160
160

27.28
22.28

11.24
9.19

40
40

30.96
25.42

10.48
10.21

160
160

31.87
31.37

9.05
8.94

40
40

32.49
33.11

11.24
8.86

160
160

2.75
3.17

3.44
3.41

36
40

3.42
4.73

3.84
4.24

142
160

.35
.40

1.03
1.03

40
40

.39
.29

1.02
.86

160
160

2.10
1.57

1.91
1.71

40
40

2.08
1.78

1.83
1.80

160
160

2.56
2.33

1.70
1.73

39
40

2.43
2.34

1.72
1.74

160
160

3.60
3.80

.81
.69

40
40

3.57
3.83

.84
.52

160
160

Note. ABSV item 1: Survivors of sexual violence have gotten what they deserve, item 2: If I found out that one
of my family members were a victim, I would want it to remain a secret, item 3: Survivors of sexual violence
should feel ashamed for what they have done, item 4: I would be willing to care for a family member if s/he was
experiencing trouble as a result of sexual violence
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Table 5 2 GLMMs summary for PSSI-5 and PHQ-9 (clinical outcomes).
PTSD symptom severity (PSSI-5)
[Zero-inflated truncated Poisson GLMM; R2 = .20/.99; dispersion = .77, p = .192]
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
Intercept
2.19
.21
[1.78: 2.59] 10.60
< .001
NETfacts
-.08
.17
[-.41: .25]
-.45
.650
Time
.00
.12
[-.23: .24]
.02
.983
Trauma
.06
.18
[-.29: .40]
.33
.745
Interaction term
NETfacts : time : trauma
-.43
.13
[-.67: -.18]
-3.43
.001
Random terms
variance SD
n
Participant
.39
.63
200
Interviewer
.14
.37
17
Depression symptom severity (PHQ-9)
[Zero-inflated truncated Poisson GLMM; R2 = .30/.96; dispersion = .97, p = .880]
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
Intercept
1.71
.14
[1.44: 1.98] 12.39
<.001
NETfacts
.19
.11
[-.02: .40]
1.74
.081
Time
.03
.04
[-.05: .11]
.73
.468
Trauma
.16
.04
[.07: .24]
3.61
<.001
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time
ns
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
Random terms
variance SD
n
Participant
.16
.40
199
Interviewer
.07
.26
17
Note. ns: non-significant interaction effect ; GLMMs were used to test the predictors of NETfacts (no direct vs
direct involvement), time (baseline vs post follow-up), trauma (number of traumatic events), and their
interaction on PTSD and depression symptom severity. Marginal and conditional R2 fit, and dispersion test
estimates are shown for each outcome. Standardized model estimates, SE, standardized CI, z and p values are
shown for the predictor terms. Random terms are represented as variance, standard deviation and sample size.
Only count model of the zero-inflated GLMMs is shown. Full GLMMs summaries are shown in appendix D.
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association with the sum scores (Table 5.2). Men reported fewer depressive symptoms than
women (ß = -.23, SE = .10, z = -2.39, p = .017), and the experience of new traumatic events
since baseline predicted higher sum scores (ß = .23, SE = .08, z = 2.98, p = .003).
Social outcomes
Table 5.3 shows GLMM summaries for SoRS, IRMA and SAQ. For SoRS, interactions were
not significant, but the effect of time was associated with a decrease in sum scores (Figure
5.3) as were more years of education (ß = -.07, SE = .03, z = -2.76, p = .006). A significant
three-term interaction effect was found for IRMA which is translated as decreased sum scores
at post follow-up for individuals who were directly involved in NETfacts and who presented
with a high number of traumatic events. An opposite trend was shown for no direct
involvement (Figure 5.4, for full post hoc Tukey test see appendix D). Further, male sex (ß =
.08, SE = .04, z = 2.24, p = .025) and less years of education (ß = -.05, SE = .02, z = -2.72, p
= .007) explained higher sum scores of IRMA. For SAQ, we found no interaction effect but
significant effects of time and number of traumatic events (Figure 5.3). More years of
education were negatively related to SAQ sum scores (ß = -.16, SE = .06, z = -2.80, p = .005).

Figure 5 2 Interaction effect of the number of traumatic events, NETfacts involvement and
time (time marked in color) on PSSI-5. Small dots represent real individual observations,
whereas large dots and error bars show mean estimates with 95% CI produced by the
GLMM. Large dots and error bars for no direct involvement are presented up to 15 traumatic
events due to small sample size.
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Table 5 3 GLMMs summary for SoRS, IRMA and SAQ (social outcomes).
Scepticism towards social reconstruction with ex-combatants (SoRS)
[Poisson GLMM; R2 = .15/.73; dispersion = 1.0, p = .504]
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
Intercept
3.37
.07
[3.23: 3.51] 47.13
< .001
NETfacts
.06
.06
[-.05: .17]
1.09
.274
Time
-.19
.02
[-.23: -.15] -9.57
< .001
Trauma
.01
.02
[-.04: .06]
.51
.613
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time
ns
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
Random terms
variance SD
n
Participant
.06
.25
200
Interviewer
.02
.13
17
Rape myths acceptance (IRMA)
[Poisson GLMM; R2 = .07/.6; dispersion = 1.1, p = .112]
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
Intercept
3.41
.06
[3.29: 3.53] 56.59
< .001
NETfacts
.01
.05
[-.08: .10]
.14
.886
Time
.01
.04
[-.09: .09]
.18
.854
Trauma
.03
.05
[-.07: .13]
.61
.543
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
-.15
.05
[-.25: -.04] -2.79
.005
Random terms
variance SD
n
Participant
.02
.15
200
Interviewer
.02
.14
17
Perceived lack of social acknowledgement as trauma survivor (SAQ)
[Zero-inflated truncated Poisson GLMM; R2 = .23/.9; dispersion = .96, p = .776]
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
Intercept
1.39
.16
[1.08: 1.70] 8.88
< .001
NETfacts
.07
.12
[-.17: .31]
.58
.561
Time
.13
.06
[.01: .26]
2.11
.035
Trauma
.19
.05
[.09: .29]
3.70
< .001
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time
ns
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
Random terms
variance SD
n
Participant
.13
.37
189
Interviewer
.07
.27
17
Note. ns: non-significant interaction effect ; GLMMs were used to test the predictors of NETfacts (no direct vs
direct involvement), time (baseline vs post follow-up), trauma (number of traumatic events), and their
interaction on sum scores for SoRS, IRMA and SAQ. Marginal and conditional R2 fit, and dispersion test
estimates are shown for each outcome. Standardized model estimates, SE, standardized CI, z and p values are
shown for the predictor terms. Random terms are represented as variance, standard deviation and sample size.
Only count model of the zero-inflated GLMMs is shown. Full GLMMs summaries are shown in appendix D.
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Figure 5 3 Effect of time on SoRS and SAQ. Small dots represent real individual
observations, whereas large dots and error bars show mean estimates with 95% CI produced
by the GLMM.

Figure 5 4 Interaction effect of number of traumatic events, NETfacts involvement and time
(time marked in color) on IRMA. Small dots represent real individual observations, whereas
large dots and error bars show mean estimates with 95% CI produced by the GLMM. Large
dots and error bars for no direct involvement are presented up to 15 traumatic events due to
small sample size.
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Paired sample t-tests for ABSV showed an increased in affirmations of the item
evaluating the willingness to support a family members affected by sexual violence in
individuals directly involved in NETfacts (t(159) = 3.43, p = .001). We found no time
difference in the other ABSV items independent from NETfacts involvement (p > .05).
5.5

Discussion

This study demonstrates the feasibility of an integrated approach to halt the cycles of
violence by offering evidence-based trauma therapy, developing collectively relevant
composite narratives from survivor testimonies and disseminating them in the community.
With it, we realised a stepped care model providing high intensity treatment to trauma
survivors with clinically relevant symptoms (NET) and a low intensity community
intervention to mitigate the various effects of violence and their mental sequelae at the social
level (NETfacts). Individuals who experienced multiple traumatic events in their own past
were most willing to engage in one of the activities offered by NETfacts (community
meetings including composite narratives, singular exposure session, referral to NET).
Immediate beneficial effects were found for PTSD and rape myths acceptance among
individuals who were directly involved in NETfacts and presented with a high number of
traumatic events. Caveats to reconstruct social ties with ex-combatants were decreased at post
follow-up independent from NETfacts involvement and participants directly involved in the
intervention were more often willing to take care of a family member affected by sexual
violence. We found no change in depression and an increase in the perceived lack of social
acknowledgement as trauma survivor independent from NETfacts involvement, which is
discussed below.
NETfacts feasibility
All around the world, every community shares a particular history and bases its identity on
shared narratives of its members. Trauma survivors often do not (though want to) publicly
disclose their experiences and by this their history is not appropriately represented in the
community’s shared knowledge about the group’s past. It is plausible that survivors are keen
to contribute to enhance the knowledge about their traumatic experiences if anonymity is
guaranteed. In our study, many trauma survivors were open to provide an anonymized
version of their therapy testimonies, which is in line with observations from our clinical
experience. Despite the difficulties in narrating and tendency to avoid trauma material caused
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by PTSD, many feel at the same time a strong need to share the distressing experience with
others (Pennebaker & Harber, 1993) and inform them about the violation of ultimately
shared values by the violent act. In this study, individuals with respected local authority were
strongly committed to contribute to organisational and outreach activities and continuously
provided security updates via telephone before our visits to ensure the security of the team.
The various activities (diagnostic interviews, community meetings, singular exposure
sessions) were well-received including a strong compliance of clients referred to NET.
Whereas we encountered no extreme psychological reactions to composite narratives (e.g.,
flashbacks or dissociations), psychologists were present in each community meetings to
provide immediate interventions and follow-up support if needed. These observations,
together with the fact that the shared survivor narratives (which present collectively relevant
traumatic experiences that are often silenced and publicly unknown) were being heard and
discussed in a constructive way is convincing evidence that NETfacts is a feasible
intervention. The intervention is also an effective tool to increase knowledge about available
mental health services, which lays the foundations for elevating the often low treatment
seeking rates of trauma survivors in regions of humanitarian crisis (Roberts et al., 2019a).

NETfacts effectiveness
Individuals who were directly involved in NETfacts and presented with high trauma load
showed a reduced PTSD severity at post follow-up. This may be a result of the exposure
treatment (singular exposure session or NET) in line with prior research indicating that a
minimal number of NET sessions (one to five) can reverse the building block effect and
improve mental health problems (Alghamdi et al., 2015; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al.,
2015). It is unique to NETfacts to actively involve the broader social environment of
survivors and discuss collectively relevant past traumatic events in public.
Moreover, individuals who were involved in NETfacts and presented with a low trauma
load showed an average increase of two to four PTSD symptom severity values from baseline
to post follow-up. In war zones, the report of such symptoms is dynamic, depending on
ongoing stress and potential threats. We have no means to evaluate changes without the
intervention in this village. A large multi-village study that includes control villages would
allow firm conclusions. Whether the psychological details in the truth telling component of
NETfacts in combination with the evidence-based individual care might promote adaptive
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coping and action towards the safeguarding of human rights in the community which would
ultimately turn this effect, remain questions for future research.
We found no significant change in depressive symptoms at post follow-up. NETfacts
was specifically designed for survivors of trauma and does not directly target depression. It is
unlikely that a truth telling community intervention which informs about and stimulates
discussions on traumatic experiences leads to an immediate change in participants’
depression. However, the PTSD and depression symptom networks are strongly
interconnected (de Haan et al., 2020; Price, Legrand, Brier, & Hébert-Dufresne, 2019) and
improvements in trauma-related symptoms come along with decreases in comorbid
depression in the long-run such as after a full treatment of NET with multiple sessions (Lely
et al., 2019). These changes are likely not reflected in our study due to the short-term
assessment only at post follow-up.
Scepticism towards social reconstruction with ex-combatants were decreased at post
follow-up independent of NETfacts involvement and trauma load. This is in line with
discussions in community meetings in which participants agreed to consider the reintegration
of ex-combatants, if they proved to be willing to adopt to non-violent civilian life and showed
to be harmless when interacting with family and friends. This is an important finding as
community stigma has shown to be associated with both ex-combatants’ mental health
problems and post-combat aggression (Betancourt et al., 2013). Most rehabilitation and
reintegration programs have neglected civilians’ perspectives and concerns and often drew an
almost unidimensional image of ex-combatants as victims while downplaying the impact of
perpetrated acts on the individual and society especially in the rehabilitation of child soldiers
(Derluyn, Vindevogel, & De Haene, 2013). Whilst civilians often held ex-combatants less
responsible for past perpetration after participating in these programs, reintegration obstacles
often remained (Anderson, 2018). By reading out trauma narratives of ex-combatants
(including the traumatizing experience of perpetrating severe violence), we enable and
empower those individuals to do justice to the complexity of trauma and allow experiences of
all community members to enter the collective memory.
Rape myths acceptance showed at post follow-up a reversed trend for individuals
directly involved in NETfacts and indicated less affirmations with increasing trauma load.
Accordingly, participants directly involved in the intervention indicated at post follow-up
more often to be willing to care for victimized family members. An important difference
between no direct vs direct NETfacts involvement is that participants of the community
meetings were provided a forum (carefully monitored by trauma psychologists) to express
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their emotional response after learning about others’ traumatic experiences. This is in line
with prior research which suggests that holding on to rape myths serves the purpose to cope
with the anxiety of own victimization (Joffe & Staerklé, 2007; Lerner, 1980; Walster, 1966)
and that the expression of emotional responses to other’s trauma helps to cope with this fear
and, therefore, reduces victim blaming (Harber et al., 2015). If alternative coping
mechanisms are installed, this emotion management is no longer needed. The reduction of
rape myths is not only important to lower stigmatization after rape as stigma aggravates
survivors' trauma-related mental health problems (Murray et al., 2018; Schneider et al.,
2018), but also to decrease feelings of shame among victims, who often internalize the rape
myths (Carmody & Washington, 2001; Mason et al., 2004) and even hesitate to seek
professional help from doctors, counsellors or the police.
The perceived lack of social acknowledgement as trauma survivor was increased post
intervention independent of NETfacts involvement. It is plausible that hearing stories about
others’ trauma and stigmatization – information which is often socially tabooed, kept secret
and unknown by others – increases the awareness that victims lack social recognition in the
community. Elliot and Devine (1994) argued that psychological discomfort roots in cognitive
dissonance and is the premise for attitude change. In the long-term, an increase in the
perceived lack of social acknowledgement may therefore result in change of negative
attitudes towards marginalized survivor groups and lead to adopting a more supportive stance
towards them, which would then ultimately increase survivors’ feelings of social recognition.
Stigma, perceived lack of social acknowledgement and social support have all shown
relations to PTSD (Jones et al., 2006; Mueller et al., 2009; Ozer, Best, Lipsey, & Weiss,
2003; Schneider et al., 2018; Wagner et al., 2012). Addressing these factors is therefore
important to heal past wounds, especially for survivors with elevated but not yet clinically
relevant symptoms who do not require therapeutic treatment – if no further trauma is
experienced which would increase the likelihood of developing clinically relevant symptoms
(building block effect, Glaesmer et al., 2015; Kolassa et al., 2010; Neuner et al., 2004). In
this case, despite the initial minor aggravations in SAQ, NETfacts would be preventative for
an increase in the number of traumatized individuals requiring professional care. Further
research is required to explore the longitudinal development.
Particularly for social outcomes (SoRS, SAQ), changes over time were observed
independent from NETfacts involvement. This may present a spill-over effect from
individuals directly involved in the intervention. Xie et al. (2011) used computational models
to study the spread of opinions across social networks and found that if a committed minority
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that continuously represents its opinion in public reaches a threshold of only 10%, their belief
rapidly spills over and reverses opinions in the entire social network. However, Efferson,
Vogt, and Fehr (2020) highlighted that a strong heterogeneity in a community’s opinions and
a high degree to which this stance contributes to the collective identity (especially in the case
of culturally accepted violence) can substantially slow down the spill-over. To achieve the
best possible results, the authors advise including a representative sample of the population in
interventions aiming at attitude change. In our study, we selected a representative sample of
the community and invited all to participate in NETfacts. Ultimately, 56% of the village’s
adult population directly involved themselves in at least one activity offered by the
community intervention (diagnostic interview, community meetings, singular exposure
sessions, NET) and a substantial portion of the diagnostic sample showed a decrease in
stigmatizing attitudes, which likely initiated a spill-over effect. More research is required to
decide upon the percentage of community members who need to be involved to reliably
induce lasting collective social change in regard to specific types of outcomes (e.g.,
stigmatizing attitudes, mental health problems, aggressiveness; for a study protocol of a
respective RCT see appendix A).
Limitations
The main objective of this study was to test the feasibility of NETfacts and to explore
effective strategies to moderate community meetings, in preparation of a future longitudinal
study including trained local moderators. Therefore, the choice of moderators was inevitable
in this early stage. This study was conducted in one village only and lacked an independent
control. Assignment to the two groups direct vs no direct involvement were not random but
self-determined. Spill-over effects from individuals directly involved in the intervention on
other community members are likely, and positive ones are ultimately hoped for. Individuals
who did not directly involve themselves in any of the activities offered by the community
intervention therefore may still be affected by the intervention. Last, whilst discriminatory
attitudes were assessed which are related to reduced social support and openness to
reconciliation, and therefore contribute to the maintenance of the cycles of violence, no
behavioural measures were administered. Future research will address these limitations and
test the effectiveness of NETfacts in a longitudinal RCT including change in appetitive
aggression and ongoing perpetration.
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5.6

Conclusion

The legacy of trauma and conflict and in particular trauma-related psychopathology provide
fertile soil for aggravating the cycles of violence. We described the development and
feasibility of a new approach combining evidence-based trauma therapy with a truth telling
component relying on narratives acquired during intense psychotherapeutic processes. The
NETfacts health system realises a stepped care approach that allows to re-organise survivors’
traumatic past at the individual level and the level of their social environment to achieve
change not only at the individual but also at the societal level.
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6

General discussion

In (post) conflict areas, trauma is ubiquitous in all walks of life. It not only places a
substantial burden on survivors’ mental health but can also manifest in violence enforcing
dynamics among survivors and their social environment. To address the cycles of violence
more effectively, interventions must operate both at the individual and community level.
This thesis showed, in a representative community sample in Eastern DRC, high
prevalence rates of stigmatizing attitudes and social threats towards survivors of sexual
violence (chapter 2) and ex-combatants (chapters 3) and that this stigma predicts mental
illness and, among ex-combatants, additionally ongoing violence. These associations
emerged independent of the effects of trauma (including past perpetration among excombatants) and therefore, strengthen the hypothesized impact of trauma survivors’ social
environment on the cycles of violence (see chapter 1.1.2). The NETfacts health system was
introduced in chapter 4 as a new way of intervention programming to address trauma and
violence in (post) conflict areas more effectively. It combines the referral of trauma survivors
with clinically relevant symptoms to evidence-based trauma therapy and a new developed
community intervention that publicly disseminates facts derived from NET testimonies.
Though these facts are of collective relevance, they often remain unknown due to survivors’
restricted disclosure. By feeding them back into the public realm, prejudices and
misinterpretations about the traumatic events are demystified. A pilot trial in Eastern DRC
demonstrated feasibility of the community intervention and first beneficial effects regarding
scepticism towards social reconstruction with ex-combatants and, in case of own high trauma
load, rape myths acceptance and posttraumatic stress at post follow-up (chapter 5).
6.1

Overview and discussion of research articles presented in the thesis

6.1.1 Stigmatizing attitudes and social threats towards survivors of sexual violence and
ex-combatants in Eastern DRC
The first two research articles demonstrated that survivors of sexual violence (33% of women
and 16% of men in this thesis vs 40% of women and 24% of men according to Johnson et
al., 2010) and male ex-combatants (12% in this thesis vs 11% according to Johnson et al.,
2010) are two cohorts of trauma survivors who not only experience particularly high levels of
trauma (significantly more than other community members) but also face strong stigmatizing
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attitudes and various social threats in Eastern DRC. While prior research has already shown
the existence of rejecting attitudes (survivors of sexual violence, Ferdowsian et al., 2018;
Slegh et al., 2014; ex-combatants, Humphreys, 2008; Vinck et al., 2008), this thesis is the
first to present prevalence rates from a representative community sample and based on an
item-level analysis of standardized and internationally utilized questionnaires. By this, it
provides a unique and in-depth insight in the variety and facets of stigmatizing attitudes.
Rape myths acceptance was predicted by the average belief in rape myths in the home
village (cf., research on prejudice assimiliation to the dominant group opinion, Leslie et al.,
2020), education (cf., Suarez & Gadalla, 2010) and witness of others’ sexual victimization,
but not by own victimization, its perpetration or lack of experiences with sexual violence. An
explanation for the latter finding may be that witnessing sexual violence increases the
perceived threat to one’s own life (sexual victimization salience) and need to cope with the
increased fear (which is frequently done by blaming the victim, cf., Bal & Van den Bos,
2019) – more than among those who lack any experience with it – but still leaves room for
prejudices and misinterpretations about the victims’ responsibility – more than among those
who were directly involved in the act (victims vs perpetrators). Scepticism towards social
reconstruction, on the other hand, differed dependent on own experiences with armed group
involvement. Ex-combatants were less sceptical towards the restoration of trust and social reapproach than other community members. However, both sides affirmed approximately
equally strongly that ex-combatants should apologize to victims for prior atrocities. Showing
remorse may be perceived as an indicator for ex-combatants’ willingness and capability to readapt to nonviolent civilian life and therefore suggest that neither their psyche nor morality
were irreversibly changed (cf., Harvard Humanitarian Initiative, 2013) and that they intend to
re-establish their moral and social integrity as civilians (cf., Shnabel & Nadler, 2008).
Survivors of sexual violence as well as ex-combatants reported both more past threats
to social integrity than other community members and many indicated to believe that there
was a direct link between the past trauma (sexual violence vs armed group involvement) and
their experience of social threats. However, while sexual violence victims also faced more
threats in the present, no respective difference was shown for ex-combatants. An explanation
may be that prior social adversities triggered ex-combatants’ attraction to violence and evoke
violent responses (cf., Leary et al., 2006) which prevented further rejection.
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6.1.2 The ‘social side’ of the cycles of violence
Findings from this thesis suggest that there is a ‘social side’ of the cycles of violence that
adds up to the ubiquitous threat from conflict-related violence (cf., Uppsala Conflict Data
Program, 2020) and its ‘spread’ into the civilian population (cf., Catani et al., 2008; Hecker,
Fetz, et al., 2015; Kelly et al., 2019; Kelly et al., 2018; Østby, 2016; Saile et al., 2014).
Verbal expressions of stigmatizing attitudes (even if not directed against oneself) or the
experience of social threats can evoke feelings of social pain similar to physical pain (cf.,
MacDonald & Leary, 2005) and worsen mental health problems (PTSD, depression, and
among ex-combatants additionally appetitive aggression, cf., Betancourt et al., 2013;
Schneider et al., 2018; Murray et al., 2018; Ullman & Peter-Hagene, 2016; chapter 2 and 3).
Both PTSD- and perpetration related mental health consequences have been associated with
ongoing violence (Elbert et al., 2018). The immense suffering caused by stigmatization
warranted its classification as social violence. Experiencing stigma, on the other hand, can
evoke violent responses from survivors (cf., Leary et al., 2006, chapter 2). The mediating
mechanism is likely an activation of pre-existing aggressive tendencies which can be ascribed
to past traumatic experiences (including perpetration). A downward spiral emerges between
social victimization of trauma survivors and violent responses against the ostracizers which
further accelerates (and maintains) the cycles of violence.
6.1.3 The NETfacts health system: an innovative approach to address trauma and
violence at the individual and community level
The NETfacts health system, introduced in chapter 4, constitutes a new way of intervention
programming to address the cycles of violence in (post) conflict areas more effectively. It
combines the referral of trauma survivors with clinically relevant symptoms to counsellors in
the local health system who are trained in evidence-based trauma therapy (NET, Schauer et
al., 2011; FORNET, original paper Elbert et al., 2012; development Robjant et al., 2019) and
a new developed community intervention (NETfacts) that publicly disseminates facts derived
from NET testimonies. These testimonies provide a unique insight into traumatic experiences
from the survivor’s perspective and therefore present with high potential to induce
perspective adoption and demystify prejudices and misinterpretations about the events.
Three years ago, Winkler (2017) showed that the usage of FOR/NET testimonies from
war survivors in various (post) conflict countries is feasible and potentially effective in
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enhancing a range of social and clinical outcomes among school pupils in Uganda. NETfacts
further develops the basic idea and sets the focus deliberately on testimonies that stem from
survivors in the intervention area. Particular emphasize is given to marginalized survivor
groups as their traumatic experiences often remain unknown due to restricted disclosure.
Beyond trauma-related mnesic fragmentation and avoidance (The American Psychiatric
Association, 2013), feelings of shame (Sznycer et al., 2018) and fear of stigma (Roberts et al.,
2019a) account for inhibited sharing – despite the natural urge to express the distressing
experience (cf., Pennebaker & Harber, 1993). In some circumstances, also political constrains
can restrain the public discourse (e.g., after the genocide in Rwanda, Otake, 2019). However,
the proportion of the population that is affected by these events is often substantial and their
facts are therefore of collective relevance. If first-hand accounts are missing, myths and
prejudices can flourish that allocate responsibility to survivors (cf., Krzemieniecki & Gabriel,
2019; Valor-Segura et al., 2011) and increase their stigmatization – with devasting
consequences for survivors and their social environment alike (see chapter 6.1.2 for a
discussion). Sharing facts derived from FOR/NET testimonies about these collectively
relevant but widely unknown traumatic experiences gives voice to those who wish to share
their story but cannot due to memory constraints or trauma-related avoidance and to those
who want to but do not dare to speak out because they fear social or political suppression.
Moreover, the public remembrance of trauma is essential for creating a shared understanding
of the diversity of individual experiences within singular collective events (e.g., witnessing
murder, experiencing sexual violence, being abducted in an armed group during one
particular village attack). It is therefore of utmost importance to include a representative
sample of survivors’ social environment to form a basis for spillover and lasting change in
the diverse social groupings of the community.
In practice, NETfacts builds on the principles of FOR/NET – a psychotherapy that has
evolved as one of the gold standard treatments for trauma survivors (Schnyder et al., 2015)
which can be implemented in settings of (post) conflict and ongoing violence (Lely et al.,
2019; Orang et al., 2018) by locals with no extensive academic education (Koebach, Schaal,
Hecker, et al., 2015). Adapting its procedures to the societal level is therefore a starting point
with good prospects when aiming to create a community intervention to encounter social
adversities that contribute to the cycles of violence in (post) conflict areas. In NETfacts, the
community first reconstructs major (especially negative or traumatic) historical events in
chronological order as they are stored in the collective memory (vs chronological
reconstruction of the autobiographical memory in FOR/NET; lifeline exercise). Second, the
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community is exposed to composite narratives that present prototypical and largely unknown
individual traumatic experiences that happened during these major events and that are
therefore of collective relevance. By this, misinterpretations about the trauma are adjusted to
the survivors’ experience and a coherent narrative emerges. Facilitators of the intervention
moderate the community’s responses to the composite narratives, support their processing
and stimulate constructive discussions that weigh the needs of survivors and their social
environment against one another to find realistic pathways towards a nonviolent cohabitation
(vs re-living own traumatic events under therapeutic guidance to create a coherent narrative
of implicit and explicit peritraumatic memories in FOR/NET; narrative exposure). Future
prospects are explored by collecting wishes for the community’s future (vs wishes for the
own future in FOR/NET; finalization of the lifeline exercise). Last, a lifeline poster is handed
over in recognition of the community’s collective past and its diverse individual experiences
(vs handover of written narration book of own traumatic experiences in FOR/NET;
testimony/commemoration of traumatic past).
Last, NETfacts is not to be confused with psychological debriefing. In these
interventions, victims who were exposed to the same traumatic event meet once or multiple
times in a small group to share own experiences and, so is the goal, release stress and reduce
the risk of developing PTSD. However, scholars strongly recommend against its usage as
research has shown that, at minimum, debriefing is not harmful and, in the worst case, it
increases the risk of PTSD symptoms compared to controls (for a review see Roberts et al.,
2019b; Rose, Bisson, Churchill, & Wessely, 2002). NETfacts substantially differs from
debriefing. First, participants of various types of traumatic events meet in a large group.
Second, in-detail narrations of own traumatic experiences are deliberately restricted and
redirected to individual trauma treatment. Third, whereas participants in debriefing often
narrate an incoherent story of the same traumatic event that everyone experienced as a result
of the trauma-related memory distortion, in NETfacts traumatic content is presented as
coherent and highly compressed narratives embedded in the information that the stories stem
from survivors who do not live in the intervention community.
6.1.4 Implementation of NETfacts in Eastern DRC
A pilot study in Eastern DRC showed that the implementation of NETfacts is feasible.
Participation was high and attained in particular by community members who experienced
multiple traumatic events in their past. This suggests the need of trauma survivors to access a
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platform where they can collectively remember their group’s past suffering. Composite
narratives successfully engaged the audience. The observed emotional reactions and overall
constructive discussions in response to the narratives suggest perspective adoption as well as
an increased understanding of the adverse social consequences and their effects on survivors.
This was supported by an increase in the perceived lack of social acknowledgement after
trauma and a decrease in rape myths acceptance and scepticism towards ex-combatant at post
follow up – importantly, changes in social acknowledgement and scepticism towards excombatants occurred independent of NETfacts which suggests a spillover effect (cf., Xie et
al., 2011). While narratives of sexual violence survivors startle the myths that victims caused
the incident by displaying particular attitudes or behaviours (cf., Bal & Van den Bos, 2019),
combatant-related narratives stir up the ‘victim vs perpetrator’ archetype and enhance the
understanding of the brutal and highly traumatizing life in armed groups which frequently
includes victimization (cf., Elbert et al., 2013). Addressing both ex-combatants’ victimization
and perpetration draws an accurate picture that acknowledges the perspectives of both sides –
those with vs without past involvement in an armed group – and by this, facilitates alignment
of their opposing stances. Concealing or downplaying ex-combatants’ past atrocities in fear
that this may restrict others’ empathy and openness to reconciliation should be avoided as it
would neglect the perspective of the social environment which is important to find realistic
pathways to social re-approach.
In addition to changes in social outcomes, posttraumatic stress was reduced among
NETfacts participants with high trauma load, which is likely due to their higher attainment of
singular exposure sessions (decelerated building block effect of trauma and
psychopathological improvements through NET with reduced sessions, Alghamdi et al.,
2015; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015). There was no change in depression at post
follow-up. However, such an immediate effect is unlikely due to the intervention’s focus on
trauma, violence and stigma. In the long-term changes are likely though due to its
comorbidity with PTSD (cf., de Haan et al., 2020; Price et al., 2019).
The high attainment of trauma therapy sessions (singular exposure sessions, FOR/NET
after referral) suggests that NETfacts is an effective tool to increase treatment seeking rates
of trauma survivors, which are typically low in (post) conflict areas due to limited knowledge
about available services or the fear of stigma when attaining mental health care (cf., Roberts
et al., 2019a). NETfacts provides not only information about available treatment services and
supports its access but also destigmatizes posttraumatic stress symptoms when introducing
these services. However, the insufficient development of mental health services in the local
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health system of DRC constitutes a major obstacle to treatment seeing beyond the lack of
information and fear of stigma (Dijkzeul & Lynch, 2006). Consequently, the pilot study
would have not been possible in this form without preceding projects of vivo international
and the University of Konstanz who not only trained health care professionals from North
and South Kivu in FOR/NET but also started in 2016 to implement a two-stage dissemination
model in which nationals were first trained as supervisors and then as trainers (similar to
Jacob et al., 2014; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015).

6.2

Limitations and implications for future research and praxis

6.2.1 Effectiveness and dissemination of NETfacts in Eastern DRC
A longitudinal cluster RCT has been administered in Eastern DRC (for study protocol see
appendix A). Results from this trial will be analyzed and published in the upcoming years
and show, if results from the feasibility trial can be replicated and how they develop over
time compared to a control group. It will further explore the question, if NETfacts can be
implemented by locals without extensive academic training similar to FOR/NET (cf., Jacob
et al., 2014; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015).
The spectrum of measuring relevant constructs was not exhausted by far. Exciting areas
of future research include the exploration of NETfacts and social change (e.g., cognitive
social capital, cf., Kirst et al., 2015; Kelly et al., 2010; De Silva et al., 2005; social network
analysis, e.g., Rosenquist et al., 2011; Bond & Bushman, 2017), change in implicit attitudes
(which are highly prevalent especially in case of long-held prejudices, but slower and less
stable to change than explicit attitudes, Rydell & McConnell, 2006) or neurological correlates
(brain-to-brain coupling, e.g., Dikker et al., 2017; Hasson, Ghazanfar, Galantucci, Garrod, &
Keysers, 2012).
Future research may further explore the possibility of implementing a dissemination
system similar to FOR/NET (Jacob et al., 2014; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015) – first,
by training and supervising locals as NETfacts moderators (as done in the RCT, for a study
protocol see appendix A), then, educating them in supervision and last, in training new
moderators. It is highly recommended to make this change from international expats to locals
in a foreseeable time as NETfacts presents an intervention that is ‘owned’ by nature by the
population in which it is implemented: composite narratives are based on testimonies of
trauma survivors from the region, these survivors have been treated with FOR/NET in the
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country’s local health system and the narratives are selected for public dissemination based
on the history (lifeline) of the intervention community to ensure their collective relevance – it
seems only natural that also locals take the lead in NETfacts. To reach areas which are
difficult to access due to insecurity, individuals can be accommodated in more secure areas
during the training and later supervised via phone and occasional field missions. This
procedure has been successfully implemented by vivo international and the University of
Konstanz in prior FOR/NET projects in various countries.
However, the dissemination must not stop at the level of singular communities.
Especially in (post) conflict settings, large areas of one country up to whole nations are
affected by trauma and violence. To increase its outreach, radio could be used as a tool to
upscale NETfacts. In the DRC, radio is the main source of information and even reaches
many of the insecure and less accessible areas (infoasaid, 2012). Nevertheless, one of the
core features of NETfacts is its custom-built approach for communities including the
dissemination of facts about traumatic experiences of marginalized survivor groups who live
in the intervention village. A possible solution could be to install an interactive radio
broadcast which encourages communities to listen to the episodes together, conduct their
community lifeline after being introduced to its symbols and procedure and then, feed them
back to the sender. Based on these lifelines, senders can disseminate different composite
narratives in different broadcasting areas. The moderators may then invite communities to
discuss a subset of questions in response to the narratives and share an outline of their
discussions via call or text. Past contributions could be briefly summarized at the beginning
of the next episode. To enhance participation, a price could be awarded either randomly or in
a competition format in which participants call in and vote for the community with the most
creative (but likewise realistic) ideas to promote non-violent and socially inclusive
cohabitation in their village.
6.2.2 Applicability of NETfacts for other themes, samples and settings
An important question for future research is further the generalizability of NETfacts. First, its
generalizability on other narratives themes: The focus of this thesis lay on survivors of sexual
violence and ex-combatants as two particularly traumatized and marginalized cohorts of
trauma survivors in the region. Male survivors of sexual violence for example were not
addressed despite high prevalence (Johnson et al., 2010) and evident social rejection (e.g.,
Christian et al., 2011). Moreover, composite narratives mainly displayed conflict-related
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violence whereas violence among civilians was only addressed in one composite narrative
which outlined a forced marriage ritual that included rape (cf., Slegh et al., 2014). This
narrative elicited the most diverse reactions including denial of its occurrence in the
community and at times, its acknowledgement as sexual violent act. The measures used in
this thesis did not differentiate between myths about conflict-related vs civilian rape. It
remains to explore, if NETfacts is effective in changing stigmatizing attitudes towards those
survivors who experienced violence which is culturally widely accepted or even embedded in
customs. Sexual (and physical) violence against women in Eastern DRC (cf., Population
Council, 2009; Slegh et al., 2014) is only one of many examples. The high prevalence rates
for various types of culturally accepted violence worldwide (e.g. child marriage, Girls not
Brides, 2020; female genital mutilitation, United Nations Children’s Fund, 2013) – persistent
since decades despite law restrictions and multiple programs of inter-/national NGOs – call
for new ways of intervention programming. NETfacts could be a possible solution.
Second, the generalizability of NETfacts on other samples: though participants in this
thesis showed a diverse history of trauma, they were highly homogenous in regard to
demographic characteristics including nationality, religious confession, education or wealth.
Strong discrepancies may present challenges to NETfacts, especially if attitudes towards
violence differ dependent on these factors. It further remains to explore, if NETfacts is
applicable for children. In this thesis, only individuals with a minimum age of 16 were
included. However, in (post) conflict settings, trauma, mental health problems and violence
are an inevitable part also of children’s lives (Attanayake et al., 2009; Cummings, Merrilees,
Taylor, Goeke-Morey, & Shirlow, 2017). Research has further shown that children tend to
assimilate attitudes on forgiveness and reconciliation with their parents’ conceptualizations
(Mullet et al., 2004; Rieder, 2014), which are often rejecting and pro-violent in (post) conflict
areas (e.g., Kaminer et al., 2001; Lopes Cardozo et al., 2003; Pham et al., 2004; Vinck et al.,
2007). NET has been adapted for the treatment of traumatized children and youths (KidNET)
and shown beneficial effects for decreasing PTSD (Neuner et al., 2008). At the community
level, Cole et al. (2003) carried out a unique study with Israeli and Palestinian children in
Israel, the West Bank and Gaza and evaluated a culturally adapted version of the Sesame
Street (edutainment television program) that featured topics on mutual respect and interethnic
understanding. The findings were promising and showed an increase in positive intergroup
attitudes and prosocial conflict resolutions at 4-month post-follow up (Cole et al., 2003). This
suggests that NETfacts may be suitable for a younger audience, but especially requires
further consideration of the cognitive and emotional capacity in different developmental
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stages which are essential for perspective adoption (e.g., theory of mind, Westby &
Robinson, 2014).
Last, the generalizability of NETfacts to other settings: first, NETfacts has been
implemented so far only in small rural villages in Eastern DRC – a country which is shattered
by persistent insecurity and extreme poverty (Focus Economics, 2018; Uppsala Conflict Data
Program, 2020) and presents with collectivistic societal structures (e.g., Westerhof,
Dittmann-Kohli, & Katzko, 2000). It remains to explore if NETfacts is applicable (and
effective) in other settings including larger towns (where anonymity among neighbors is
often higher), societies with individualistic social structures or countries ‘at peace’ with lower
prevalence rates of trauma and violence.
Importantly, regardless of the type of attempted generalization, NETfacts requires a
considerate adaptation including a close participatory collaboration with individuals from the
particular sample and setting in which the intervention shall be implemented.
6.3

Conclusion

Encountering trauma and violence both at the individual and community level is vital to
break the cycles of violence in (post) conflict areas. This thesis not only deepened the
understanding of the importance of social factors for trauma-related mental health problems
and aggression, but also introduced a new way of intervention programming to address
violence more effectively. The NETfacts health system constitutes a comprehensive approach
that combines evidence-based trauma therapy and a new developed community intervention
to counter violence enforcing dynamics both at the individual and societal level and promote
a social atmosphere that supports individual healing as well as social re-approach of
populations divided by conflict. This thesis only lay the starting point of establishing an
evidence-base for a community intervention that supports, in combination with evidencebased individual treatment, the healing of past suffering and social re-approach of
populations divided by conflict. Its applicability across countries and populations remain
questions for future research.
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Appendix
A Breaking the cycle of violence with narrative exposure: study protocol for a
longitudinal cluster RCT in Eastern DRC with six communities
Original title in trial registration: NETfacts: A trauma-informed community approach to
encounter the cycles of violence
Abstract
Background. Trauma not only amplifies mental illness and aggression but can also protrude
beyond the individual and affect the family, community and society. If relevant traumarelated facts are concealed, public communication about the experiences can become
dysfunctional and stigma and marginalization of survivors may emerge. The NETfacts health
system has been developed to address trauma and violence-enforcing dynamics both at the
individual and community level and shown feasibility and first beneficial effects in Eastern
DRC.
Methods. Six communities in Eastern DRC are randomized to (1) the NETfacts health system
including (a) referral of clinical cases to NET for victims and FORNET for perpetrators of
severe violence in the local health system, and (c) a community intervention that includes
singular exposure sessions for subclinical cases and stimulates discourse about trauma from
the survivors’ perspective by disseminating facts derived from FOR/NET (NETfacts) or (2)
referral to FOR/NET only. Primary outcomes will be experience and perpetration of physical
and social violence in the last 3 months and secondary outcomes social measures (social
acknowledgement, rape myths acceptance and caveats to reconcile with ex-combatants) and
clinical measures (posttraumatic stress, shame, depression, and among ex-combatants
appetitive aggression).
Discussion. Intervention approaches that aimed to encounter violence and its consequences
have either targeted the individual and community level each in isolation. Both level might be
needed to be addressed to achieve a change.
Keywords: Trauma, mental health, stigma, cycles of violence, intervention
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Introduction
Background and rationale (6a)
Over hundred ongoing large-scale armed conflicts prevent a peaceful development
(Pettersson et al., 2019 count 128 such conflicts). Consequently, hotspots of violence keep
emerging in low- and middle-income countries. About a forth to a third of adults and almost
half of the children in war-torn areas suffer from serious stress-related mental health
problems including PTSD, anxiety or depression (Attanayake et al., 2009; Charlson et al.,
2019) and show externalising (hypervigilance, destructive and aggressive behaviour) and/or
internalizing behaviour (depression, dissociation). Those who have been directly involved in
the fighting often present with a complex history of both victimization and perpetration of
severe violence (Elbert et al., 2013; Robjant et al., in press). Beyond the common traumarelated symptoms (Betancourt et al., 2013), fighters can further develop an attraction to
violence (appetitive aggression, Elbert et al., 2010), which enhances the changes of survival
while being in the armed group by aggravating aggression and opposing PTSD (e.g.,
Weierstall et al., 2012). After demobilization, however, it becomes an obstacle to
reintegration as it hampers adaptation to a peaceful environment (Nandi et al., 2017; Robjant
et al., 2019). Both appetitive and (PTSD-related) reactive aggression accelerate the cycles of
violence (Elbert et al., 2018). Prior research has shown that PTSD is associated with feelings
of anger, hostility (Orth & Wieland, 2006) and revenge (Kunst, 2011; Lopes Cardozo et al.,
2003) and resistance to forgive (Hamama-Raz et al., 2008) and reconcile (Bayer et al., 2007;
Pham et al., 2004). Particularly if information about the traumatic experiences are not shared
(due to trauma-related mnesic alterations, avoidance, shame, fear of stigma or political
suppression), misinterpretations can emerge that allocate responsibility to survivors (Joffe &
Staerklé, 2007; Lerner, 1980; Walster, 1966) and foster marginalization, which worsens
mental health (Reinhard et al., 2019; Ullman & Peter-Hagene, 2016) and triggers further
aggression (Leary et al., 2006). Thus, to break the cycles of violence, interventions must
operate at the individual and social level.
Effective individual trauma therapies have been established (Schnyder et al., 2015),
including NET (Schauer et al., 2011) which can be implemented in post conflict areas (Lely
et al., 2019), settings of ongoing violence (Orang et al., 2018) and by locals without profound
academic attainment (Jacob et al., 2014; Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015) and with excombatants who show a high attraction to violence (FORNET, original paper Elbert et al.,
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2012; development Robjant et al., 2019). The evidence-base for interventions that address
trauma and violence enforcing dynamics in (post) conflict settings at the social level is on the
contrary sparse, though urgently needed.
The NETfacts health system combines evidence-based trauma therapy (FOR/NET)
with a newly developed community intervention including singular exposure sessions for
subclinical cases and dissemination of facts derived from FOR/NET (NETfacts, Robjant,
Schmitt, Elbert, Chibashimba, & Koebach, 2020). The community intervention showed to be
feasible and demonstrated first beneficial effects on marginalizing attitudes towards survivors
of sexual violence and ex-combatants and posttraumatic stress in a one group pre-post
feasibility trial in Eastern DRC (Schmitt et al., 2020). Effectiveness remains to be explored in
a randomised controlled study design.
Objectives (7)
The primary objective of the study is to test the effectiveness of the NETfacts ‘health system’
in comparison to treatment as usual (TAU) which involves national and international
stabilization programs including FOR/NET delivered in the local health system.
Trial design (8)
The study is conducted as two-arm parallel-group, cluster RCT with an active control group
and assessments before, post, 3 and 6 month after NETfacts, including a qualitative
evaluation at 6 month follow up. With an allocation ratio of 1:1, six communities will be
randomized in geographically near pairs.

Methods: Participants, interventions and outcomes
Study setting (9)
The study will be implemented in six communities located in a one-day car drive from Goma,
North Kivu, Eastern DRC. The DRC is one of the poorest, most fragile and insecure regions
worldwide (Focus Economics, 2018; Uppsala Conflict Data Program, 2020) and in particular
its Eastern regions show an extensive history of armed conflict including two civil wars
(Prunier, 2008). Multiple armed groups contribute to violence beyond imagination (Stearns &
Vogel, 2015). Amongst the armed groups that passed through or were or still are active in the
area of intervention was the AFDL in 1996 during the first Congo war, the CNDP in 2004 in
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its retreat from the occupation of Bukavu city, where it had become feared for the war crimes
committed, the APCLS Hunde tribal militia (often referred to as Mai-Mai), besides the
FARDC and PNC (Elbert et al., 2013). This conflict-related violence ‘spreads’ into the
civilian population and fuels the cycles of violence within communities (Hecker, Fetz, et al.,
2015). The narratives of survivors of sexual violence (Bartels et al., 2012; Thureson, 2013)
and young boys and girls abducted by armed groups and turned into fighters (Elbert et al.,
2013; Tonheim, 2012) reveal the true horrors of the conflict and not only show high
prevalence rates of mental health problems (Johnson et al., 2010) but also stigma and social
rejection within communities (e.g., Ba & Bhopal, 2017; Humphreys, 2008).
Eligibility criteria (10)
Eligibility for communities
Eligibility of communities will be examined by a team of regional experts and the authors on
site (SS, KR) and fulfill the following criteria:
•

geographically close to Goma (reachable within maximum one day car drive) and
accessible by car from Goma, North Kivu, Eastern DRC

•

coherent narrative on the predictability of security from advisers of the United
Nations and others

•

availability of FOR/NET counsellors in the local health system (previously trained in
a related project)

•

community size (maximum of about 500 community members 16 years or older)

•

availability of community pairs, i.e., respectively two communities comparable in
population size, facilities (e.g., school, health center, CBOs, church) and security,
located in the same geographical area but with sufficient walking distance in-between
to diminish spill-over effects of NETfacts (spread of opinions)

Exclusion criteria:
•

logistic inaccessibility

•

active fighting
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Steps after pre-selecting of community-pairs will include
•

request of study support by individuals with respected local authority in the
community (e.g., village chief; notables; wise persons; representatives of the church,
school, women and youths associations)

•

support to conduct a household survey in the community to assess the exact number
of households, population size and sex and age distribution due to the lack of official
statistics (needed later for the calculation of the sample size and representative
sampling)

During this visit, individuals with respected local authority will be informed about our
approach (including trauma-related symptoms and the study procedures) and asked to inform
the community upfront about our visit. If consensus against the program emerges within the
community, new community pairs will be selected.
Eligibility criteria for community members
Eligibility criteria for community members to participate in structured interviews will be:
•

16 years or older

•

community residency

•

written informed consent

Exclusion criteria:
•

acute intoxication

•

acute psychotic symptoms

•

signs of cerebro-organic diseases

For qualitative interviews, community members must fulfill the following eligibility criteria:
•

prior participation in diagnostic interview (for individual interviews) or being an
individual with respected local authority (for group discussion)

•

written informed consent (including allowance of audio-recording)
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Eligibility criteria for individuals trained to become FOR/NET counsellors or NETfacts
moderators
Eligibility criteria for FOR/NET counsellors
•

employed in a local health center (e.g., psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses) or CBO

•

successful termination of a 3-week FOR/NET training and participation in
supervision provided by vivo international / University of Konstanz

Eligibility criteria for NETfacts moderators
•

FOR/NET counsellors or CBO member

•

successful termination of a 1-week NETfacts training

Who will take the informed consent? (26a)
Written informed consent will be obtained by trained Congolese interviewers at the
beginning of each interview. In case of illiteracy, a fingerprint will be obtained in place of the
signature. Participants will be informed about the study procedure, potential benefits and
risks, confidentiality and anonymity, voluntariness, and financial compensation (1,000 CFC,
which equals 0.60$). We will explicitly emphasize that participants may withdraw consent,
prevernal terminate the interview and deny further assessments without negative
consequences to ensure voluntariness. To ensure confidentiality during the interviews which
are conducted in participants’ homes, other household members will be asked to stay outside
for the course of the interview. If other people spontaneously enter the room, the interview
will be paused. If no confidential room is available, the interview will not take place.
Additional consent provisions for collection and use of participant data and biological
specimens (26b)
No ancillary studies are undertaken or biological specimens collected.
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Interventions
In both groups, participants with clinically
relevant symptoms (PTSD diagnosis) will
be referred to nearby counsellors in the
local health system trained in NET and/or
FORNET; FORNET will be applied when
the participant indicates past armed group
involvement and either presents with a
PTSD diagnosis or a sums score of ≥ 22 on
the AAS. The referral will be closely
monitored by staff of vivo international /
University of Konstanz and proceeds as
follows: First, eligibility for FOR/NET is
calculated by the project coordinator (SS) in
SPSS Version 26 (IBM, 2019) based on
data from the PTSD and AAS assessed by
the project’s diagnostic interviewers. Then,
a staff member visits eligible participants,
provides a brief psychoeducation on
trauma-related mental health problems and
the possibility of being enrolled on a
waiting list for trauma therapy by nearby
FOR/NET counsellors. Those who express
interest are included on the waiting list by
the project coordinator (SS); participants
are thereby added in chronological order
based on the date of their diagnostic

In NET (Schauer, Neuner, & Elbert, 2011), the client
reconstructs his or her biography in form of a detailed
chronological narrative. In the first session, the client
maps out past witnessed and experienced events and
perpetrated acts to gain an overview of the relevant
incidents for the treatment (‘lifeline’). Symbols are
situated along a rope that represents the course of time
(begin at birth, end at the present day and outlook to
the future). Stones represent major negative or
traumatic and flowers major positive events; sticks
represent perpetrated acts of violence (positive or
negative). In the following sessions, the client relives
the most traumatic experiences with therapeutic
guidance. Past and present cognitions, emotions,
sensory and interoceptive sensations are constantly
contrasted with the present. After each session, the
counsellor writes down the narrative of the client’s
testimony (in first-person), which is read out at the
beginning of the next session and corrected if needed.
In the last session, the counsellor and the client sign
the narrative. FORNET (original paper Elbert,
Hermenau, Hecker, Weierstall, & Schauer, 2012;
development Robjant et al., 2019) follows the manual
of NET but gives more emphasis to perpetrated acts
and involves a group component (which is
implemented slightly different across the FORNET
studies). Here, we provided six group sessions (one
per week) with about four to six FORNET clients in
parallel to the individual session. The groups are
carried out by two counsellors already known from
individual sessions. In the first three group sessions,
the clients explore the role change from armed group
to civilian life, followed by psychoeducation, skill
training in anger recognition and emotion regulation,
introduction of a ‘buddy system’. In the second part,
provocation and violent situations that happened
since the last session are analyzed in the group and
alternative strategies to manage aggressive tendencies
discussed. The counsellors successively reduce their
involvement over the course of time to facilitate
autonomy in the established group dynamic of
support to abstain from violence. In the last session,
participants are encouraged to continue with meetings
independent from the counsellor. Previous studies in
DRC with the reduced group component (role change
only) showed significant decrease of PTSD but not
appetitive aggression.

interview which determined their eligibility. The project coordinator (SS) forwards the
waiting list to the project’s supervisor counsellors who regularly provide supervision to
FOR/NET counsellors via phone and field missions. The supervisor counsellors are thereafter
in charge of establishing personal contact between the FOR/NET counsellors and the clients;
they oversee which counsellor has free capacities next and which client from the waiting list
has his or her turn. Then, they forward information on the client’s name and village residency
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to the counsellor who meets up with the individual with respected local authority in the
village who has been chosen as anchor point for the referral system (and who has been
instructed about the importance of confidentiality). After being directed to the client’s house,
the counsellor carries out a detailed psychoeducation and arranges dates for the treatment at
his or her place of work. The therapy is conducted thereafter under supervision of the
project’s supervisor counsellors who update the waiting list with relevant therapy information
(session dates, name of counsellor and supervisor counsellor). Individuals approaching
FOR/NET counsellors independent from the trial will be diagnostically assessed by the
counsellors themselves; in case of eligibility, the counsellors will feed back client
information and date of eligibility identification to their supervisor counsellors who include
them on the waiting list. The supervisor counsellors are thereby supervised by a Congolese
project coordinator (of another project of vivo international and University of Konstanz) and
postgraduate psychologists on site.
Explanation of the choice of comparators (6b)
TAU involves national and international stabilization programs including FOR/NET.
Intervention description (11a)
Experimental condition (NETfacts health system)
Facts derived from FOR/NET that are of collective relevance but often remain unknown due
to collective avoidance are fed back to the community and, by this, complement the
fragmented public knowledge about traumatic experiences, demystify myths about
marginalized survivor groups, and correct their representation in the collective memory that
drives social dissolution. Based on multiple testimonies from FOR/NET, composite
narratives are created that represent the prototypical experience of traumatic event types (e.g.,
village attack, rape, abduction in armed group). In the first community session, a lifeline is
created representing the collective memory of the group. Participants lay out the history of
their community on a rope symbolizing the course of time (beginning with the earliest event
they can remember). Stones symbolize collective negative or traumatic events (e.g., village
attack), sticks collective perpetration (e.g., community defense against armed group attack)
and flowers collective positive events (e.g., building of a school close by). In the upcoming
two weeks, all community members who have not been referred to FOR/NET counsellors in
the local health system after the baseline interview (i.e., showed no clinically relevant
symptoms) are offered a singular FOR/NET exposure session of a traumatic experience that
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they feel is collectively relevant (including perpetration); singular exposition sessions, may
lower the trauma load of yet resilient community members (Alghamdi et al., 2015; Koebach,
Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015) and may heighten commitment to take ownership of the facts on
others’ trauma that will be shared in the upcoming sessions. In three further sessions that take
place in one week with respectively one day in-between, composite narratives relevant for the
community’s history are read out to the community. The narratives are selected based on
event types reported during diagnostic interviews, the community lifeline, and themes
discussed during singular exposure sessions. NETfacts moderators guide the expression of
emotional reactions in response to composite narratives, sharing of thoughts about the
protagonist’s feelings and needs after the trauma (including perpetration) and harmonization
of the protagonist’s and community’s needs. In the last session, wishes for the community’s
future are collected and placed on the unfolded part of the lifeline as flowers. A poster of the
lifeline will be handed over as commemoration.
Criteria for discontinuing or modifying allocated interventions (11b)
In case participants withdraw their written informed consent, follow up assessments will be
discontinued and prior information will be destroyed and not included in the analysis. The
reasons and dates of ‘lost to follow up’ will be documented as detailed as possible. If a
participant dies, s/he will remain in the study with the data assessed before. Exposure
sessions in FOR/NET may be paused in case of acute suicidality or severe new traumatic
events or perpetration upon consultation with the supervisor counsellor. Serious adverse
events related to FOR/NET have not been reported previously and are unlikely. In case of
serious adverse events (SAE; see section 22) in relation with NETfacts we will discontinue
the trial.
Dealing with focal insurgencies
We pre-selected communities based on safety and accessibility, nevertheless it is possible
that fighting occurs within communities or on the way; data collection plans might require
flexibility. As the counsellors are employed in facilities of the local health system close to the
communities, FOR/NET will continue if possible.
Dealing with temporary absence and migration
Participants who migrate due to security issues will remain in the trial and followed up if
possible. Participants may be hospitalized or unavailable because they accompany and care
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for hospitalized friends or relatives or may be absent for other reasons. They remain in the
study as long as no final reason for discontinuing their participation occurs.
Strategies to improve adherence to interventions (11c)
Adherence to the treatment manual by FOR/NET counsellors will be ensured through close
supervision via phone and regular visits on site by trained Congolese supervisor counsellors
based in Goma; supervisor counsellors will be supervised by a British licenced clinical expert
on site (KR). Adherence to the NETfacts manual will be ensured through supervision of each
community session by a postgraduate psychologist (M.Sc.) from Germany (SS) and a British
licenced clinical psychologist (KR).
Relevant concomitant care permitted or prohibited during the trial (11d)
No concomitant care will be prohibited during the trial.
Provisions for post-trial care (30)
While NETfacts is finished after four weeks, FOR/NET will remain available after the end of
the trial and open to self-scouting approach after all clients of the waiting list are served.
Outcomes (12)
All outcomes will be assessed at baseline, directly after and three and six months after the
intervention.
Primary outcomes and endpoints. Primary outcome at the social level is the experience and
perpetration of physical and social violence during the last 3 months measured with a short
version of the THL (Koebach et al., in prep.). In addition, we will interview individual with
respected local authority on survival difficulty and publicly known traumatic events in the
last 4 weeks prior assessment. The number of individuals seeking FOR/NET in the local
health system (after referral or self-scouted) is defined as clinical primary outcome and
assessed as accumulated cases until baseline, post, 3 and 6 months follow up.
Secondary outcomes and endpoints. For secondary social outcomes we assess the perceived
lack of social acknowledgement as trauma survivor with the general disapproval subscale of
the SAQ (Maercker & Mueller, 2004), attitudes towards survivors of sexual violence with the
ABSV (Ferdowsian et al., 2018), rape myths acceptance with a short and modified version of
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the IRMA and readiness to rehabilitate bonds between civilians and ex-combatants with the
SoRS (Ajduković et al., 2011, see chapter 3 for the modified version). Posttraumatic stress
symptoms are assessed as secondary clinical outcome with the PSSI-5 (Foa et al., 2016),
shame with the SVQ (Brown et al., 2001), depression with the PHQ-9 (Kroenke & Spitzer,
2002) and, among ex-combatants, appetitive aggression with the AAS (Weierstall & Elbert,
2011). All measures are assessed at baseline, post, 3 and 6 month follow up.
Qualitative outcomes and endpoints. The Most Significant Change technique (Dart & Davies,
2003; Davies & Dart, 2005) is used to assess qualitative evidence for the impact of the
NETfacts health system vs TAU at 6 month follow up.
Other outcomes. Individuals with respected local authority are interviewed on community
facilities and conditions at baseline.
Participant timeline (13)
Immediately after the household survey, the baseline assessment (T0) is carried out and
community pairs are randomized. In both groups, participants with clinically relevant
symptoms are included on a waiting list and referred to FOR/NET counsellors in the local
health system. Sessions are planned to start in a timely manner dependent on the counsellors’
operational availability and participant’s interview date. In the experimental group, NETfacts
is implemented about two weeks after the baseline visit (T0) and over a period of 4 weeks.
Immediately after (T1), 3 month (T2) and 6 month (T3) after the last NETfacts session,
follow up interviews are carried out. At 6 month follow up, qualitative interviews are
conducted on the most significant changes in the community since T0, if changes took place.
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Timeline

T -1
Screening

T0

Randomization
NETfacts

T1

T2

T3

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

**
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

PREPARATION:
Eligibility check community

X

Pre-survey

X

ENROLMENT:
Eligibility check participants
Informed consent
Randomization

X
X
X

INTERVENTION:
NETfacts health system
NETfacts
FOR/NET
TAU (inter-/national
stabilization programs
including FOR/NET)
ASSESSMENT:
Primary outcomes
THL
Security reports
Survival difficulty
FOR/NET administration
Secondary outcomes
SAQ
ATSS
IRMA
SoRS
PSSI-5
SVQ
PHQ-9
AAS
Qualitative outcomes
Other outcomes
Community conditions

X

Note: ** at T1, not the entire THL but three open questions were utilized to assess new experienced threats to
physical integrity, social integrity, and perpetration of violent acts.
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Sample size (14)
The number of communities in which observations were sampled is restricted by practicality
(six communities in total) and communities comprised of up to 500 individuals (potential
observations). A priori power analysis is shown below in Figure A 1. For example,
approximately 800 observations are needed to achieve a power of 80%, considering a small
effect size (f2=0.02), 10 degrees of freedom for predictor terms in the models and an error of
5%.

Figure A 1 A priori power analysis estimation based on effect sizes of 0.02 (top), 0.05
(center) and 0.10 (bottom) for a confidence interval of 95% and a sample size per group of 0
to 1000. Calculations were done using the pwr 1.3-0 package in R (Champely, 2020).
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Recruitment (15)
Participants are community residents who will be approached in door-to-door visits in their
private homes after the community has been informed about our visit beforehand by
individuals with respected local authority.
Sampling
Based on a pre-survey of the whole population in each community, we will collect a
representative sample in regard to sex and age stratified for households (controlled
randomization within household). In door-to-door visits, interviewers will select one person
per household by blind drawing of folded papers from an envelope labelled with the
respective sex-age categories (man vs woman and 16-36 yrs. vs 37-57 yrs. vs >57 yrs.). If the
chosen participant was absent, a later appointment was arranged, if s/he refused participation,
another paper was drawn and another household member selected, if more than one resident
fell into the category, the one was interviewed who chose the paper with a black cross out of
another set of folded papers.
Assignment of interventions: allocation
Sequence generation (16a)
Communities are randomized within community pairs to the NETfacts health system or TAU
using the simple randomization function in SPSS 26.0 (IBM, 2019).
Concealment mechanism (16b)
To ensure unpredictability of assignment, randomization is carried out after baseline
interviews in both communities of one community pair are finished.
Implementation (16c)
Community members are recruited and enrolled by diagnostic interviewers from our team in
door-to-door visits, in case of eligibility for FOR/NET referred to trained counsellors in the
local health system by supervisor counsellors from our team based in Goma and invited to
NETfacts by two project moderators from the team. The allocation sequences are produced
by a postgraduate psychologist on site.
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Assignment of interventions: Blinding
Who will be blinded (17a)
Diagnostic interviewers are blind to whether a participant has received FOR/NET and
participated in NETfacts. We will aim for keeping interviewers blind to the treatment
condition (NETfacts health system vs TAU).
Procedure for unblinding if needed (17b)
In case of emerging complains about the lack of the NETfacts meetings in the TAU
communities, unblinding of the NETfacts condition may be applicable. The deliverance at a
later timepoint will be revealed without specifying the exact time.
Data collection and management
Plans for assessment and collection of outcomes (18a)
Quality of diagnostic interviews is enhanced by a 2-week initial training followed by on-site
supervision by postgraduate psychologists and two project moderators with long-standing
experience in diagnostic interviewing as well as interrater interviews at each timepoint of
assessment and each community. The diagnostic interviewer training contains information
about the study course, sampling and randomization (including importance of staying blind to
the treatment condition), obtaining informed consent, the use of all assessment measures,
counseling techniques for clinical interviewing, handling of challenging situations (e.g.,
reluctance, strong emotions or dissociation and social desirability regarding stigmatizing
attitudes and discriminatory behaviour), ethical standards and self-care (since interviewers
are exposed to stories about severe traumatic events). Those who conduct qualitative
interviews are further trained in the Most Significant Change technique (Dart & Davies,
2003; Davies & Dart, 2005).
Primary outcomes. A 41-item short version of the THL (Koebach et al., in prep.) will be
applied to assess violence including lifetime and recent (last 3 months) threats to physical
integrity and social integrity and perpetration of violent acts answer categories yes/no).
Causes or targets are assessed for physical threats or perpetration (family members or persons
of trust, community members, strangers or organized violence, non-manmade) and, if
applicable, if participants believe to have experienced the respective social threats because of
their history of sexual violence or former armed group affiliation. The checklist has been
successfully administered in the region during the feasibility trial (Schmitt et al., 2020). For
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each subscale, a sum score is calculated considering time since the event (lifetime, recent)
and cause/target (physical threats range 0-90, social threats range 0-15, perpetration range 060).
Difficulty to survive in the community in the last four weeks is rated from 0 (not at all
difficult) to 10 (extremely difficult) and the occurrence of 12 potentially traumatic events in
the last four weeks is assessed (answer categories yes/no) including their frequency (once,
twice, three times, more than three times) and causes (community member, stranger or
organized violence, accident).
The number of FOR/NET cases from the six communities treated by trained personnel
in the local health system is recorded by supervisor counsellors from Goma under supervision
of a Congolese project coordinator and supervised by postgraduate psychologists on site.
Secondary outcomes. The subscale general disapproval of the SAQ (Maercker & Mueller,
2004) assesses on 5-items from 0 (I do not agree at all) to 3 (I completely agree) the
perceived lack of social acknowledgement in reference to a traumatic event after which they
needed social support. The questionnaire has been successfully used in the region before
(Robjant et al., 2019; Schmitt et al., 2020). Higher scores on the sum score (range 0-15)
indicate the perception of a higher lack of social acknowledgement.
Shame in the last 4 months is assessed on 14 items of the SVQ (Brown et al., 2001),
whereby each item is rated from 0 (Not at all/I did not feel this way) to 4 (Completely/I felt
this very strongly). The questionnaire was used with a sample including Africans before
(Stotz et al., 2015). Higher values on the sum score (range 0-56) indicate more feelings of
shame.
The ABSV (Ferdowsian et al., 2018) measures negative attitudes towards survivors of
sexual violence and willingness to provide support. Four items are rates from 0 (Disagree
strongly) to 4 (Agree strongly) and analysed on the item level due to high item heterogeneity.
The measurement was developed in Kenya and Eastern DRC and has been successfully
implemented in the region during the feasibility trial (Schmitt et al., 2020).
Rape myths acceptance was measured with a short and modified version of IRMA
(IRMA; Payne et al., 1999 see chapter 2 for the modified version). On 15 items ranging from
0 (Disagree strongly) to 4 (Agree strongly) beliefs in common rape myths are evaluated. The
scale has been successfully implemented in the feasibility trial (Schmitt et al., 2020). A sum
score (range 0-60) indicates stronger acceptance of rape myths.
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Readiness to reconcile with ex-combatants is rated on 19 items of the SoRS (Ajduković
et al., 2011) from 0 (Disagree strongly) to 4 (Agree strongly). The scale has been used in the
region before (Schmitt et al., 2020). A sum score was calculated (range 0-76) with higher
values indicating more disbeliefs in social reconstruction.
The PSSI-5 (Foa et al., 2016) is administered to measure PTSD symptoms. The
presence of 20 symptoms according to the DSM-5 in the last four weeks are rated from 0
(Not at all) to 4 (6 or more times a week/severe). The instrument was validated in Africa (Ertl
et al., 2011) and has been utilized in the region before (Robjant et al., 2019; Schaal et al.,
2015; Schmitt et al., 2020). Items are added up to a sum score (range 0-80) to indicate PTSD
symptom severity.
The PHQ-9 (Kroenke & Spitzer, 2002) is used to measure depression in the last two
weeks. Nine items are rated from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly every day) that add up to a sum
score (range 0-27) indicating depression symptom severity. The measure has been used in the
region before (Koebach, Schaal, Hecker, et al., 2015; Robjant et al., 2019).
Appetitive aggression is measured among identified ex-combatants with the AAS
(Weierstall & Elbert, 2011). After rating 15 items from 0 (disagree) to 4 (agree), a sum score
is calculated (range 0-60) that indicates the severity of attraction to violence. The scale has
been successfully used in Eastern DRC before (Koebach, Schaal, & Elbert, 2015; Robjant et
al., 2019).
Other outcomes. Interviews with individuals with respected local authority will be conducted
on community facilities and conditions including information on time of first settlement,
current fluctuation of community members (number of immigration/emigration), main in/formal leaders, availability of school, church, health center, inter-/national NGOs working in
the community and activity of armed groups in the area.
Qualitative outcomes. The first step of the Most Significant Change technique (Dart &
Davies, 2003; Davies & Dart, 2005) is administered to obtain anecdotal evidence for the
impact of the NETfacts health system vs TAU that may not be captured by the quantitative
assessment. Pioneered by Davies (1998), this method aims at participatory monitoring and
evaluation during intervention implementation including the collection of stories of change,
selection of the most significant stories by stakeholders and discussion of their different
values. We will carry out only the first step which comprises in itself an effective tool to
obtain rich case studies that can deepen the understanding of an intervention’s impact as
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numerous evaluations of the NGO Action Aid have shown (ActionAid, 2020; Wilder &
Walpole, 2008).
Plans to promote participant retention and complete follow-up (18b)
Retention of trial participants at post, 3 and 6 month follow up after NETfacts is challenged
by the persistent insecurity in the region which accounts for high level of migration,
hospitalization and deaths. The poor infrastructure of communication and transportation
further exacerbated to trace participants who have left the community at no notice. If
participants cannot be tracked during the diagnostic assessment period in their community
which lasts approximately 3 to 4 weeks, family, neighbours and individuals with respected
local authority are brought in as tie point and asked to contact the team in Goma in case
information about the missing inhabitant becomes apparent. However, based on experiences
from the feasibility trial, where 7% of participants were lost at post follow up (one month
after baseline), we expect that up to 10-15% may be lost at 6 month follow up.
Data management (19)
Questionnaires and data backups are stored and managed at the University of Konstanz,
Germany. Data entry (entry protocol is available upon request) and control is carried out onsite by a team trained and supervised in data management using SPSS. Missing values and
unclear item completions are checked after each day of assessment and followed up if
possible. To ensure data quality, a final data check (including check for empty cells not coded
as missing values, range check for data values, screening of empty string variables) is
conducted at the University of Konstanz after finalization of data collection and digitalization
on-site and transfer to Germany.
Confidentiality (27)
A code of letters and numbers is allocated to each participant (pseudo-anonymisation).
Written informed consents and questionnaires are transported and stored separately from each
other. A digital coding list is established which combines participant codes and names,
secured with a password and managed by the project coordinator on site.
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Statistical methods
Statistical methods for primary and secondary outcomes (20a)
GLMMs with a nested design will be used to test the effectiveness of the NETfacts health
system vs TAU on primary (THL threats to physical integrity, threats to social integrity,
perpetration of violent acts; difficulty to survive and number of publicly known potentially
traumatic events in the last month reported by individuals with respected local authority) and
secondary outcomes (SAQ, SVQ, ABSV, IRMA, SoRS, PSSI-5, PHQ-9 and among excombatants additionally AAS). Individuals and interviewers will be included as random
terms in the models to account for non-independence of measures. The effect of time will be
included to account for within-group variance of repeated measures. Model type will be
chosen depending on the response data type. Model fit will be evaluated by standard
diagnostics, such as residual distribution, overdispersion and zero-inflation. Post hoc Tukey
tests will be used to determine which contrasts differ if interaction effects are significant.
Effect size will be further calculated as Cohen’s d (Cohen, 1992) for clinical and social
measures, based on between-group differences (NETfacts health system vs TAU), and
corrected for baseline differences (Morris, 2008). For clinical outcomes, clinically significant
change may be determined following Jacobson, Roberts, Berns, and McGlinchey (1999). Ttests will be used to compare the amount of FOR/NET admissions in the NETfacts health
system vs TAU at baseline, post, 3 and 6 months follow ups.
Methods for additional analyses (e.g. subgroup analyses) (20b)
Qualitative evaluations will be analysed by an expert on qualitative data analysis at the
University of Konstanz using NVivo (NVivo, 2020). Subgroup analysis is considered for
survivors of sexual violence and ex-combatants whose trauma narratives are focused on
NETfacts in this study. Analyses to investigate the interaction of individual and social factors
at the community level are planned with the representative baseline data set.
Methods in analysis to handle protocol non-adherence and any statistical methods to
handle missing data (20c)
All participants with reliable data and complete primary measures at baseline will be included
in the dataset. If participants immigrate to a community that is included in the trial, and by
this enter another randomization condition (NETfacts health system vs TAU), only their data
before the move are included in the analysis. GLMMs in R exclude by default individual
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missing values, and not complete cases which might include some missings, therefore it
maximizes the number of observations analyzed. In case of more than 5% missing values,
multiple imputation methods are considered.
Interim analyses (21b)
Interim analyses is conducted to report project status and updates to the international team
but not for publishing.
Plans to give access to the full protocol, participant level-data and statistical code (31c)
The full protocol is available (open access) in the appendix of the doctoral thesis of SS
(https://kops.uni-konstanz.de) and will be published as supplementary in a peer reviewed
journal with the results of the trial. R scripts used in the data preparation and analysis will be
made public. Participant-level data are available upon reasonable request.
Oversight and monitoring
Composition of the coordinating centre and trial steering committee (5d)
The University of Konstanz, Germany, is responsible for the implementation of the study and
scientific assessment following the protocol. Project coordination is carried out by SS under
the project leadership of KR on site. Diagnostic interviewer and NETfacts trainings are led by
KR and SS and supervision of FOR/NET counsellors is led by KR and AC. SS is further
responsible for data collection and management as well as ensuring high quality of data entry
by trained moderators on site. Supervision is further provided on all aspects by AK and TE.
Composition of the data monitoring committee, its role and reporting structure (21a)
Due to the minimal risk of implemented interventions no data monitoring committee is
established.
Adverse event reporting and harms (22)
Severe Adverse Events may occur at that individual (iSAE) or collective (cSAE) level. The
likelihood of iSAE due to narrative exposure during FOR/NET and NETfacts is expected to
be low. In this study, iSAEs are defined as adverse events that (1) result in death, (2) are lifethreatening, (3) require or prolong hospitalization, (4) result in persistent or significant
disability or dysfunctionality, (5) are a congenital anomaly or birth defect, or (6) require
further interventions to prevent permanent impairment or damage. SAE during FOR/NET
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will be reported to supervisor counsellors and discussed with a British licensed psychologist
on site. All NETfacts sessions will be supervised in-person by international expats from
Germany or England who will document the occurrence of cSAEs and project coordinators
on site will report cSAEs. cSAE are specified as (1) attacks on law enforcement officers or
former combatants, (2) clashes escalating between clans or tribesman, or armed groups or (3)
social unrest or upraising; NETfacts may enhance perceptions of ‘subgroups’ in the
community and discrepancies of these groups in regard to social status. If the discourse
facilitated in the meetings and continued afterwards fails, this may trigger social unrest and
heighten the risk of uprisings.
Frequency and plans for auditing trial conduct (23)
The study coordinator SS audits the trial conduct either in person or through trained
representative moderators. At least once per week, the trial status is reported to the project
leader KR. Regularly, but at least once after each finalization of trial milestones (e.g.,
finalization of baseline assessments), reports are shared with the supervisors AK and TE in
addition to regular online meetings to discuss the study progress.
Plans for communicating important protocol amendments to relevant parties (e.g. trial
participants, ethical committees) (25)
If applicable, protocol modifications (e.g., changes to eligibility and exclusion criteria,
outcomes, analyses) are communicated with relevant parties (e.g., Research Ethics
Committee or Institutional Review Boards, individuals with respected local authority, trial
participants, trial registries, journals).
Dissemination plans (31a)
Open access journals are preferred for publication to facilitate the dissemination of results in
low- and middle-income countries. We further plan to present the results in book chapters
prepared for lay people and on congresses for the scientific community. The original database
is shared upon reasonable request.

Discussion
This study is implemented to build an evidence base for the effectiveness of the NETfacts
health system that combines trauma therapy and a community intervention to treat trauma
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and violence both at the individual and societal level. In this trial the superiority of the
combined approach over individual treatment only (TAU) shall be demonstrated.
The goal is to reduce stigmatizing attitudes towards trauma survivors, in particular victims of
sexual violence and ex-combatants, which has shown to worsen their mental health problems
and predict violent behaviour of ex-combatants, and ultimately reduce violence within
communities (experience and perpetration of threats to physical and social integrity). This
violence reduction is likely associated with positive changes in social measures (perceived
social acknowledgement) and clinical measures (shame, PTSD, depression, appetitive
aggression).
Importantly, this study is only the first step in testing the effectiveness of such a combined
approach. Trauma, marginalization of survivors and aggressive responses are not limited to
Eastern DRC or, generally, (post) conflict settings but prevalent all around the world.
Standardized procedures for cultural adaptations, scale-up and scientifically stringent
monitoring and evaluations are important themes of future work.
Trial status
At the time of submitting the PhD thesis, data collection and entry has been finalized. We are
in the process of clarifying last questions with the Congolese team on site for the final data
check. Due to travel restrictions due to COVID-19, the transport of remaining questionnaires
to Germany was discontinued and the final data check could not be carried out in Konstanz.
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B Supplementary materials for chapter 2
Table B1. Household survey on number of households, and total, representative and final
population size of the six communities (assessed at baseline).
Number of households
Total population size
Male
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Female
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Representative population size
Male
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Female
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Final population size
Male
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Female
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total

C1
97
326

C2
148
404

C3
170
420

C4
114
324

C5
64
232

C6
94
240

Total
687
1946

101
35
23
159

135
39
30
204

145
57
24
226

114
27
10
151

72
15
20
107

75
33
17
125

642
206
124
972

101
36
30
167
177

123
44
33
200
198

116
55
23
194
201

116
37
20
173
177

79
31
15
125
145

71
29
15
115
148

606
232
136
974
1046

52
21
14
87

61
22
17
99

63
30
14
106

58
17
7
82

43
11
14
68

43
21
12
76

320
122
78
518

52
21
18
90
177

56
24
19
99
205

53
29
13
95
217

59
22
14
95
168

46
20
11
77
151

42
19
10
72
148

308
135
85
528
1066

50
22
15
87

66
21
17
104

61
26
12
99

56
16
12
84

43
11
15
69

45
16
9
70

321
112
80
513

52
22
16
90

56
28
17
101

72
35
11
118

46
28
10
84

50
19
13
82

50
18
10
78

326
150
77
553

Note. C1 refers to community 1, C2 to community 2, etc.
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Table B2. Traumatic exposure among sexual violence survivors presented as percentages followed by frequencies (N = 268).
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17

Have you ever thought you would die from hunger or thirst?
Did you have to escape from a sudden danger?
Have you ever been injured or endangered by fire or extreme heat (strong fear)?
Have you ever witnessed another person being injured or endangered by fire or extreme heat (strong
fear)?
Have you ever been afraid of suffocation?
Have you ever witnessed another person in danger of suffocation?
Have you ever experienced any type of sexual violence (including rape)?
Have you ever witnessed any type of sexual violence (including rape)?
Have you ever been threatened with death?
Have you ever been physically assaulted by another person (without an object or weapon) or did you
have an accident? Have you ever been severely physically assaulted by another person (including
violence with blunt objects) or did you have a severe accident?
Have you ever witnessed someone else being physically assaulted by another person (without an
object or weapon) or had an accident? Have you ever witnessed a severe physical assault (including
with blunt objects) or a severe accident?
Have you ever been injured with a firearm?
Have you ever been injured or threatened with a sharp object?
Have you ever witnessed someone being injured or threatened with a sharp object?
Have you ever witnessed someone dying?
Have you ever seen mutilated dead bodies?
Have you heard of one of these events happening to a person close to you?

Total1
83 (222)
93 (249)
54 (145)
81 (216)

Lifetime1
74 (199)
87 (234)
51 (136)
73 (195)

Recent1
49 (132)
41 (111)
17 (45)
32 (85)

57 (152)
68 (182)
80 (215) 2
39 (104)
67 (179)
72 (193)

48 (128)
58 (156)
68 (183)2
33 (88)
53 (143)
69 (184)

27 (73)
31 (83)
19 (52) 2
15 (40)
30 (80)
20 (52)

96 (255)

87 (231)

62 (165)

11 (30)
48 (128)
82 (220)
81 (218)
63 (170)
37 (98)

11 (29)
41 (110)
73 (195)
73 (196)
60 (160)
22 (58)

2 (6)
19 (50)
36 (97)
24 (63)
15 (40)
9 (23)

Note. 1 Total is defined as ‘at least one experience’, whereas recent vs lifetime indicates experience during vs prior the last three months (note that values for lifetime and
recent experiences may not add up to the total score due to repeated occurrence of events for individual participants), 2 215 of 268 survivors disclosed prior sexual
victimization during the first clinical interview, whereas 53 indicated sexual violence which they experienced before baseline at a later timepoint of the study (Note that
analysis in chapter 2 are based on data from all 268 survivors)
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Table B3. Threats to social integrity among sexual violence survivors presented as
percentages followed by frequencies (N = 268).

1

Was there ever a period in your life, when you had
no home or place to live?
During your childhood, was there a period when
your need for care was not fulfilled?
Over the course of your whole life, was there a
period when your need for care was not fulfilled?
Have you ever been locked-in against your will or
held in a confined place?
Have you ever been excluded intentionally from a
group or has somebody said mean things to you
and/or about you?
Have you ever been betrayed or left alone by a
partner or close friend suddenly and
unexpectedly?
Have you ever lost status in your community?

2
3
4
5

6

7

Total1

Lifetime1 Recent1

65 (175)

62 (164)

12 (32)

53 (143)

53 (143)

NA

71 (191)

67 (180)

47 (125)

44 (119)

40 (108)

9 (25)

66 (176)

53 (141)

40 (106)

74 (197)

63 (168)

38 (103)

72 (194)

60 (161)

50 (133)

1

Note. Total is defined as ‘at least one experience’, whereas recent vs lifetime indicates experience during vs
prior the last three months (note that values for lifetime and recent experiences may not add up to the total score
due to repeated occurrence of events for individual participants)

Table B4. Dunn-Bonferroni adjusted post hoc tests for Kruskal Wallis tests comparing rape
myths acceptance among participants with no history of sexual violence across communities.
Community 1

Community 2

Community 3

Community 4
Community 5

Community 2
Community 3
Community 4
Community 5
Community 6
Community 3
Community 4
Community 5
Community 6
Community 4
Community 5
Community 6
Community 5
Community 6
Community 6

z
-3.8
-2.7
-4.8
-4.1
-5.2
-1.2
-1.3
-.6
-1.7
-2.4
-1.7
-2.8
-.6
-.4
-1.0
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p
.002
.116
<.001
.001
<.001
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.278
1.00
.081
1.00
1.00
1.00
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C Supplementary materials for chapter 3
Table C1. Pre-surveys statistics on number of households, and total, representative and final
population size of the six communities (assessed at baseline).
Number of households
Total population size
Male
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Female
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Representative population size
Male
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Female
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Final population size
Male
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total
Female
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Total

C1
97
326

C2
148
404

C3
170
420

C4
114
324

C5
64
232

C6
94
240

Total
687
1946

101
35
23
159

135
39
30
204

145
57
24
226

114
27
10
151

72
15
20
107

75
33
17
125

642
206
124
972

101
36
30
167
177

123
44
33
200
198

116
55
23
194
201

116
37
20
173
177

79
31
15
125
145

71
29
15
115
148

606
232
136
974
1046

52
21
14
87

61
22
17
99

63
30
14
106

58
17
7
82

43
11
14
68

43
21
12
76

320
122
78
518

52
21
18
90
177

56
24
19
99
205

53
29
13
95
217

59
22
14
95
168

46
20
11
77
151

42
19
10
72
148

308
135
85
528
1066

50
22
15
87

66
21
17
104

61
26
12
99

56
16
12
84

43
11
15
69

45
16
9
70

321
112
80
513

52
22
16
90

56
28
17
101

72
35
11
118

46
28
10
84

50
19
13
82

50
18
10
78

326
150
77
553
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Table C2. Traumatic exposure among male ex-combatants presented as percentages followed by frequencies (N = 129).
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17

Have you ever thought you would die from hunger or thirst?
Did you have to escape from a sudden danger?
Have you ever been injured or endangered by fire or extreme heat (strong fear)?
Have you ever witnessed another person being injured or endangered by fire or extreme heat (strong
fear)?
Have you ever been afraid of suffocation?
Have you ever witnessed another person in danger of suffocation?
Have you ever experienced any type of sexual violence (including rape)?
Have you ever witnessed any type of sexual violence (including rape)?
Have you ever been threatened with death?
Have you ever been physically assaulted by another person (without an object or weapon) or did you
have an accident? Have you ever been severely physically assaulted by another person (including
violence with blunt objects) or did you have a severe accident?
Have you ever witnessed someone else being physically assaulted by another person (without an
object or weapon) or had an accident? Have you ever witnessed a severe physical assault (including
with blunt objects) or a severe accident?
Have you ever been injured with a firearm?
Have you ever been injured or threatened with a sharp object?
Have you ever witnessed someone being injured or threatened with a sharp object?
Have you ever witnessed someone dying?
Have you ever seen mutilated dead bodies?
Have you heard of one of these events happening to a person close to you?

Total1
81 (105)
97 (125)
50 (64)
87 (112)

Lifetime1
71 (91)
92 (119)
45 (58)
78 (101)

Recent1
36 (47)
37 (48)
18 (23)
33 (42)

61 (79)
75 (97)
19 (24)
49 (63)
81 (105)
79 (102)

53 (68)
58 (75)
14 (18)
43 (56)
67 (86)
72 (93)

24 (31)
35 (45)
6 (8)
16 (21)
42 (54)
19 (25)

97 (125)

87 (112)

60 (77)

37 (48)
66 (85)
88 (113)
88 (113)
78 (101)
35 (45)

36 (47)
57 (73)
82 (106)
82 (106)
76 (98)
24 (31)

2 (3)
28 (36)
41 (53)
29 (37)
16 (21)
6 (8)

Note. 1 Total is defined as ‘at least one experience’, whereas recent vs lifetime indicates experience during vs prior the last three months (note that values for lifetime and
recent experiences may not add up to the total score due to repeated occurrence of events for individual participants)
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Table C3. Perpetration of violent acts among male ex-combatants presented as percentages followed by frequencies (N = 129).
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Can you remember one or more moments, when you sought out exciting dangerous situations (heart
rate and respiration increase)?*
Can you remember one or more moments, when you sought out numbing threatening situations (heart
rate decreases, arms/legs become heavy/warm)?*
Have you ever destroyed things intentionally, e.g. to vent your anger or because the situation allowed
it?
Have you ever intentionally insulted someone or excluded them from a group?
Have you ever pursued or hunted someone to inflict harm upon that person?
Have you ever been involved in a physical fight?
Have you ever injured someone so badly, that this person presented with visible physical damage
and/or had to be provided with medical aid?
Have you ever injured someone with a sharp object, so that you made the person bleed (excluding
medical treatment)?
Have you ever injured another person with a firearm or bomb?
Have you ever intentionally burnt parts of another person's body?
Have you ever intentionally obstructed another person's breathing?
Have you ever injected someone or given someone something to eat or drink with the intention to
harm that person?
Have you ever denied essential care to another person?
Do you remember a time in your life, when you had violent sexual intercourse with the consent of
your partner?
Have you ever forcibly touched someone's body or forced someone to touch your private body parts?
Have you ever forced someone to have sexual intercourse of any type (oral, anal or vaginal) with you
or with another person?

Total1
48 (62)

Lifetime1
43 (55)

Recent1
21 (27)

34 (44)

32 (41)

12 (15)

51 (66)

46 (59)

23 (30)

46 (59)
33 (43)
67 (86)
36 (47)

39 (50)
30 (38)
62 (80)
34 (44)

20 (26)
9 (12)
18 (23)
10 (13)

30 (39)

29 (37)

9 (11)

32 (41)
8 (10)
15 (19)
3 (4)

31 (40)
8 (10)
14 (18)
2 (3)

1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (4)
1 (1)

26 (33)
38 (49)

21 (27)
36 (47)

9 (12)
9 (12)

26 (34)
16 (21)

25 (32)
16 (20)

8 (10)
2 (2)

Note. 1 Total is defined as ‘at least one experience’, whereas recent vs lifetime indicates experience during vs prior the last three months (note that values for lifetime and
recent experiences may not add up to the total score due to repeated occurrence of events for individual participants) *not included in sum score as not directed against person
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Table C4. Threats to social integrity among male ex-combatants presented as percentages
followed by frequencies (N = 129).

1

Was there ever a period in your life, when you had
no home or place to live?
During your childhood, was there a period when
your need for care was not fulfilled?
Over the course of your whole life, was there a
period when your need for care was not fulfilled?
Have you ever been locked-in against your will or
held in a confined place?
Have you ever been excluded intentionally from a
group or has somebody said mean things to you
and/or about you?
Have you ever been betrayed or left alone by a
partner or close friend suddenly and
unexpectedly?
Have you ever lost status in your community?

2
3
4
5

6

7

Total1

Lifetime1 Recent1

69 (89)

65 (84)

12 (15)

54 (69)

54 (69)

NA

63 (81)

59 (76)

38 (49)

71 (91)

66 (85)

14 (18)

62 (80)

55 (71)

31 (40)

58 (75)

51 (66)

23 (30)

68 (88)

57 (73)

41 (53)

1

Note. Total is defined as ‘at least one experience’ (note that values for lifetime and recent experiences may not
add up to the total score due to repeated occurrence of events for individual participants), whereas recent vs
lifetime indicates experience during vs prior the last three months

Table C5. Dunn-Bonferroni adjusted post hoc tests for Kruskal Wallis tests comparing
scepticism towards social reconstruction with ex-combatants’ in their social environment
across communities.
Community 1

Community 2

Community 3

Community 4
Community 5

Community 2
Community 3
Community 4
Community 5
Community 6
Community 3
Community 4
Community 5
Community 6
Community 4
Community 5
Community 6
Community 5
Community 6
Community 6

z
-2.6
-4.0
-4.5
-3.5
-4.3
-1.5
-2.1
-1.1
-2.0
-.7
-.3
-.6
-1.0
-.1
-.8
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p
.129
.001
<.001
.006
<.001
1.00
.497
1.00
.754
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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D Supplementary materials for chapter 5
Table D1. Pre-survey statistics on number of households, and total, representative and final
population size (assessed at baseline and post follow-up).
Number of households
Total population size
Total
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Representative population size
Total
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57
Final population size
Total
Age 16 to 36
Age 37 to 57
Over age 57

Total
205

Men

Women

497
287
125
85

240
138
49
53

257
149
76
32

216
115
59
42

106
56
24
26

110
59
35
16

200
105
55
40

93
50
18
25

107
55
37
15
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Table D2. Demographic information for group discussion participants during NETfacts development. Values are presented as medians and
ranges for age, years of education and number of children, and as frequencies and percentages for sex and relationship status (N = 66) 1.

Females
Age
Years of education
Relationship status
Single
Married/with
partner
Number of children

G1
(n = 6)
3 (50)
31 (27-45)
16 (12-20)

G2
(n = 3)
3 (100)
38 (26-48)
12 (12-12)

G3
(n = 5)
5 (100)
47 (27-67)
9 (4-12)

G4
(n = 3)
3 (100)
42 (28-50)
7 (0-10)

G5
(n = 8)
8 (100)
19 (17-27)
10 (7-12)

G6
(n = 9)
0 (0)
37 (26-52)
8 (0-12)

G7
(n = 8)
0 (0)
34 (20-41)
9 (6-12)

G8
(n = 8)
3 (38)
39 (28-59)
12 (12-12)

G9
(n = 8)
0 (0)
17 (16-19)
8 (4-11)

G10
(n = 8)
4 (50)
44 (27-59)
10 (4-12)

6 (100)
0 (0)

1 (33)
2 (67)

1 (20)
2 (40)

2 (67)
1 (33)

7 (88)
1 (12)

1 (11)
8 (89)

1 (13)
7 (87)

0 (0)
7 (88)

6 (86)
1 (14)

0 (0)
6 (75)

1 (0-2)

4 (2-6)

7 (3-14)

5 (4-6)

0 (0-1)

5 (0-9)

3 (0-6)

3 (0-8)

0 (0-0)

6 (1-15)

1

Note. Procedure. Group discussions were conducted between February and April 2018 in Goma, EDRC. Maximum variation purposive sampling was used to select
participants. The number of ten group discussions seemed sufficient based on prior propositions that usually 80% of all themes, especially the most prevalent, are revealed in
two to three distinct group discussions and 90% in three to six (Guest, Namey, & McKenna, 2017). Participants were eligible if they were at least 16 years old. One
international and seven national NGOs on-site facilitated the recruitment process. Discussions took place at the venue of the NGOs or in our local office. Participants received
light refreshment and financial compensation (8.000 CFC, equivalent to 5$). No participant dropped out during the discussions. Discussions were moderated by two
moderators following a semi-structured manual, lasted two to three hours, were audio-recorded, translated from the local dialect Kiswahili into English, anonymised,
transcribed and stored together with notes made during and shortly after the discussions. The first two group discussions were moderated by the first author and the remaining
discussions by a native Congolese with the help of a colleague to diminish the likelihood of impaired conversational dynamics due to perceived (intercultural) discrepancy
(Tausch & Menold, 2016).
G1: NET counsellors,
G2: coordinators of NGOs working with survivors of sexual violence,
G3: focal points of NGOs working with survivors of sexual violence,
G4: female survivors of sexual violence,
G5: female ex-combatants resettled in rural community,
G6: community sensitizers against social rejection of survivors of sexual violence,
G7: male ex-combatants living in Goma, not resettled yet in rural community,
G8: focal points of NGOs working with ex-combatants and FORNET counsellor,
G9: male ex-combatants resettled in rural community,
G10: community members without history of sexual violence or combatant life
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Table D3. Post hoc Tukey tests for PSSI-5. Within- and between-group differences in PSSI-5
at baseline and post follow-up are indicated for no direct vs direct involvement (N = 200).
Tests calculated based on model predictions are marked with a number sign.
# Number of traumatic events = 1
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 2
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 3
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 4
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 5
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 6
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 7
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect
0

1

0

2

2

2

6
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ndirect estimate
4
2.22
-2.90
4.14
-.98
1
2.07
-2.81
3.94
-.94
1
1.90
-2.71
3.71
-.89
8
1.72
-2.59
3.47
-.84
5
1.53
-2.45
3.20
-.78
7
1.34
-2.30
2.91
-.72
8
1.13
-2.12
2.60
-.65

SE

t

p

1.94
.74
2.66
2.00

1.15
-3.92
1.56
-.49

.660
<.001
.406
.961

1.82
.71
2.49
1.92

1.13
-3.97
1.58
-.49

.669
<.001
.389
.962

1.71
.68
2.31
1.84

1.11
-4.01
1.61
-.48

.683
<.001
.376
.963

1.60
.65
2.14
1.76

1.08
-4.01
1.62
-.48

.704
<.001
.368
.964

1.49
.62
1.98
1.67

1.03
-3.99
1.62
-.47

.734
<.001
.369
.966

1.39
.59
1.83
1.59

.96
-3.92
1.59
-.45

.773
<.001
.384
.969

1.30
.56
1.69
1.52

.87
-3.81
1.53
-.43

.821
<.001
.419
.973
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Number of traumatic events = 8
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 9
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 10
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 11
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 12
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 13
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 14
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 15
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect
6

1

4

2

3

2

4

2
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ndirect estimate
13
.91
-1.92
2.25
-.58

SE

t

p

1.22
.53
1.58
1.45

.75
-3.63
1.43
-.40

.878
.002
.485
.978

.68
-1.70
1.88
-.50

1.15
.51
1.50
1.41

.59
-3.36
1.25
-.36

.934
.005
.593
.985

.44
-1.45
1.47
-.42

1.10
.48
1.45
1.40

.40
-3.00
1.01
-.30

.978
.016
.741
.991

.19
-1.17
1.03
-.33

1.07
.47
1.45
1.43

.18
-2.51
.71
-.23

.998
.060
.892
.996

-.08
-.86
.55
-.23

1.08
.46
1.50
1.51

-.07
-1.89
.37
-.15

1.00
.234
.983
.999

-.36
-.52
.04
-.12

1.11
.46
1.59
1.63

-.32
-1.15
.02
-.08

.988
.662
1.00
1.00

-.65
-.14
-.52
-.01

1.18
.47
1.73
1.81

-.56
-.31
-.30
-.01

.945
.990
.990
1.00

-.96
.27
-1.13
.11

1.28
.49
1.90
2.03

-.75
.56
-.59
.05

.875
.945
.934
1.00

9

20

6

12

9

6

8
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# Number of traumatic events = 16
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 17
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 18
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 19
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 20
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 21
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 22
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 23
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect
0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0
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ndirect estimate
9
-1.29
.73
-1.78
.24
5
-1.63
1.24
-2.49
.37
4
-1.98
1.79
-3.26
.52
3
-2.36
2.40
-4.08
.68
6
-2.75
3.06
-4.97
.84
5
-3.16
3.79
-5.93
1.02
2
-3.59
4.58
-6.97
1.21
1
-4.04
5.44
-8.08
1.41

SE

t

p

1.42
.53
2.11
2.30

-.91
1.37
-.84
.10

.800
.518
.833
1.00

1.59
.60
2.35
2.62

-1.03
2.07
-1.06
.14

.734
.164
.715
.999

1.79
.68
2.62
2.97

-1.11
2.63
-1.24
.18

.684
.045
.600
.998

2.02
.79
2.91
3.36

-1.17
3.03
-1.40
.20

.647
.014
.499
.997

2.28
.92
3.23
3.80

-1.21
3.32
-1.54
.22

.624
.006
.415
.996

2.57
1.08
3.58
4.27

-1.23
3.50
-1.66
.24

.609
.003
.347
.995

2.90
1.27
3.95
4.78

-1.24
3.60
-1.77
.25

.602
.002
.292
.994

3.25
1.49
4.35
5.33

-1.24
3.65
-1.86
.26

.600
.002
.248
.994
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# Number of traumatic events = 24
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 25
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 26
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 27
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 28
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 29
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 30
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect
1

0

0

0

0

0

0
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ndirect estimate
0
-4.51
6.39
-9.28
1.62
1
-5.01
7.41
-10.58
1.84
1
-5.53
8.53
-11.97
2.08
3
-6.07
9.74
-13.47
2.34
0
-6.64
11.05
-15.08
2.60
2
-7.23
12.48
-16.82
2.89
1
-7.85
14.03
-18.69
3.19

SE

t

p

3.65
1.75
4.78
5.93

-1.24
3.66
-1.94
.27

.603
.002
.213
.993

4.07
2.04
5.25
6.57

-1.23
3.64
-2.01
.28

.608
.002
.185
.992

4.54
2.37
5.76
7.25

-1.22
3.60
-2.08
.29

.616
.002
.163
.992

5.05
2.75
6.32
7.98

-1.20
3.54
-2.13
.29

.626
.003
.145
.991

5.60
3.18
6.92
8.77

-1.19
3.47
-2.18
.30

.636
.003
.131
.991

6.19
3.67
7.58
9.60

-1.17
3.40
-2.22
.30

.648
.004
.120
.991

6.84
4.22
8.30
10.50

-1.15
3.32
-2.25
.30

.660
.005
.112
.990
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Table D4. GLMMs summary of the final model for PSSI-5
PTSD symptom severity (PSSI-5)
[Zero-inflated truncated Poisson GLMM; R2 = .20/.99; dispersion = .77, p = .192]
Count Model
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
intercept
2.19
.21
[1.78: 2.59] 10.60
< .001
NETfacts
-.08
.17
[-.41: .25]
-.45
.650
time
.00
.12
[-.23: .24]
.02
.983
trauma
.06
.18
[-.29: .40]
.33
.745
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
.22
.11
[.01: .44]
2.05
.041
perpetration of violent acts
.04
.07
[-.09: .18]
.66
.508
male sex
-.25
.14
[-.52: .02]
-1.82
.069
age
-.03
.06
[-.15: .09]
-.42
.676
years of education
-.05
.07
[-.18: .08]
-.77
.444
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
-.43
.13
[-.67: -.18]
-3.43
.001
NETfacts : time
.10
.13
[-.15: .36]
.80
.423
Zero-Inflated Model
Predictor terms
intercept
-1.12
.61
[-2.31: .08] -1.83
.067
NETfacts
-.38
.59
[-1.54: .78] -.64
.522
time
.61
.64
[-.65: 1.87] .94
.345
trauma
-1.21
.66
[-2.51: .10] -1.81
.070
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
-.74
.29
[-1.31: -.17] -2.55
.011
perpetration of violent acts
-.26
.19
[-.64: .12]
-1.32
.187
male sex
.01
.33
[-.64: .65]
.02
.987
age
.09
.09
[-.20: .37]
.60
.549
years of education
.27
.16
[-.06: .59]
1.61
.106
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
.26
.90
[-1.51: 2.03] .29
.775
NETfacts : time
-.19
.72
[-1.61: 1.22] -.27
.788
Random terms
variance SD
n
participant
.39
.63
200
interviewer
.14
.37
17
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Table D5. GLMMs summary of the final model for PHQ-9.
Depression symptom severity (PHQ-9)
[Zero-inflated truncated Poisson GLMM; R2 = .30/.96; dispersion = .97, p = .880]
Count Model
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
intercept
1.71
.14
[1.44: 1.98]
12.39
<.001
NETfacts
.19
.11
[-.02: .40]
1.74
.081
time
.03
.04
[-.05: .11]
.73
.468
trauma
.16
.04
[.07: .24]
3.61
<.001
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
.23
.08
[.08: .38]
2.98
.003
perpetration of violent acts
.03
.05
[-.06: .12]
.64
.521
male sex
-.23
.10
[-.42: -.04]
-2.39
.017
age
.07
.04
[-.01: .15]
1.71
.088
years of education
-.08
.05
[-.17: .02]
-1.53
.125
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
NETfacts : time
ns
Zero-Inflated Model
Predictor terms
intercept
-3.07
.77
[-4.58: -1.55] -3.97
<.001
NETfacts
.72
.52
[-.29: 1.74]
1.40
.162
time
-.07
.35
[-.75: .61]
-.21
.832
trauma
-.68
.28
[-1.24: -.13]
-2.41
.016
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
-.63
.42
[-1.46: .20]
-1.49
.136
perpetration of violent acts
-.35
.29
[-.92: .22]
-1.21
.226
male sex
.10
.47
[-.83: 1.03]
.22
.828
age
-.34
.23
[-.79: .11]
-1.48
.138
years of education
.55
.25
[.07: 1.03]
2.24
.025
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
NETfacts : time
ns
Random terms
variance SD
n
participant
.16
.40
199
interviewer
.07
.26
17

170
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Table D6. Post hoc Tukey tests for IRMA. Within- and between-group differences in IRMA
at baseline and post follow-up are indicated for no direct vs direct involvement (N = 200).
Tests calculated based on model predictions are marked with a number sign.
# Number of traumatic events = 1
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 2
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 3
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 4
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 5
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 6
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 7
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect ndirect estimate
0
4
4.79
-3.45
-.84
-3.45
1
1
4.39
-3.16
-.79
-8.33
0
1
3.97
-2.87
-.73
-7.57
2
8
3.54
-2.58
-.67
-6.79
2
5
3.09
-2.30
-.62
-6.01
2
7
2.64
-2.01
-.56
-5.21
6
8
2.17
-1.73
-.50
-4.40
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SE

z

p

2.56
1.44
2.81
1.44

1.87
-2.39
-.30
-2.39

.241
.078
.991
.078

2.38
1.34
2.60
2.43

1.85
-2.36
-.30
-3.43

.252
.084
.990
.003

2.19
1.24
2.39
2.26

1.81
-2.32
-.31
-3.34

.269
.093
.990
.005

2.01
1.14
2.20
2.10

1.76
-2.27
-.31
-3.24

.295
.106
.990
.007

1.84
1.05
2.01
1.94

1.68
-2.19
-.31
-3.10

.335
.126
.990
.011

1.68
.96
1.84
1.79

1.57
-2.09
-.30
-2.91

.397
.156
.990
.019

1.54
.88
1.69
1.66

1.41
-1.96
-.30
-2.65

.493
.205
.991
.040
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Number of traumatic events = 8
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 9
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 10
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 11
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 12
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 13
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 14
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 15
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect ndirect estimate
6
13
1.69
-1.44
-.44
-3.57
1
9
1.20
-1.16
-.38
-2.74
4
20
.69
-.88
-.32
-1.89
2
6
.17
-.59
-.26
-1.02
3
12
-.36
-.31
-.20
-.15
2
9
-.91
-.03
-.14
.74
4
6
-1.48
.25
-.08
1.65
2
8
-2.06
.53
-.02
2.57
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SE

z

p

1.42
.81
1.57
1.55

1.19
-1.78
-.28
-2.31

.634
.285
.992
.095

1.34
.75
1.48
1.47

.89
-1.54
-.26
-1.87

.809
.414
.994
.243

1.31
.71
1.44
1.43

.53
-1.24
-.22
-1.32

.952
.603
.996
.55

1.32
.68
1.45
1.45

.13
-.87
-.18
-.71

.999
.818
.998
.894

1.40
.67
1.51
1.51

-.26
-.47
-.13
-.10

.994
.966
.999
1.00

1.52
.68
1.62
1.64

-.60
-.04
-.09
.45

.932
1.00
1.00
.969

1.69
.70
1.77
1.81

-.87
.36
-.04
.91

.819
.984
1.00
.798

1.90
.75
1.94
2.02

-1.08
.71
-.01
1.27

.701
.893
1.00
.580
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# Number of traumatic events = 16
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 17
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 18
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 19
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 20
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
Number of traumatic events = 21
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 22
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 23
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect ndirect estimate
0
9
-2.65
.81
.05
3.51
0
5
-3.26
1.09
.11
4.46
0
4
-3.89
1.37
.17
5.43
0
3
-4.53
1.64
.24
6.41
1
6
-5.19
1.92
.30
7.41
1
5
-5.86
2.20
.368
8.43
0
2
-6.56
2.47
.43
9.46
0
1
-7.27
2.75
.50
10.51
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SE

z

p

2.14
.80
2.14
2.26

-1.24
1.01
.02
1.55

.601
.744
1.00
.408

2.40
.87
2.37
2.54

-1.36
1.25
.05
1.76

.525
.594
1.00
.295

2.68
.95
2.60
2.84

-1.45
1.44
.07
1.91

.468
.472
1.00
.224

2.98
1.03
2.85
3.17

-1.52
1.60
.08
2.02

.426
.380
1.00
.179

3.30
1.12
3.11
3.51

-1.57
1.72
.10
2.11

.394
.314
1.00
.150

3.63
1.21
3.38
3.88

-1.62
1.82
.11
2.17

.370
.266
1.00
.131

3.98
1.30
3.65
4.27

-1.65
1.90
.12
2.22

.352
.230
.999
.118

4.34
1.40
3.94
4.67

-1.67
1.96
.13
2.25

.338
.204
.999
.110
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# Number of traumatic events = 24
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 25
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 26
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 27
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 28
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 29
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement
# Number of traumatic events = 30
WG No direct involvement T0 vs T1
Direct involvement T0 vs T1
BG T0 no direct vs direct involvement
T1 no direct vs direct involvement

nnodirect ndirect estimate
1
0
-8.00
3.02
.57
11.59
0
1
-8.75
3.29
.64
12.68
0
1
-9.51
3.57
.70
13.78
0
0
-10.30
3.84
.77
14.91
0
3
-11.11
4.11
.84
16.06
0
2
-11.94
4.38
.91
17.23
0
1
-12.79
4.65
.98
18.42
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SE

z

p

4.72
1.50
4.22
5.10

-1.69
2.01
.13
2.27

.327
.184
.999
.104

5.12
1.60
4.52
5.54

-1.71
2.05
.14
2.29

.319
.169
.999
.101

5.53
1.71
4.82
6.00

-1.72
2.09
.15
2.30

.313
.156
.999
.099

5.95
1.81
5.12
6.48

-1.73
2.12
.15
2.30

.308
.147
.999
.098

6.40
1.92
5.43
6.99

-1.74
2.15
.16
2.30

.304
.139
.999
.098

6.85
2.02
5.74
7.51

-1.74
2.17
.16
2.30

.302
.133
.999
.099

7.33
2.13
6.05
8.05

-1.75
2.18
.16
2.29

.301
.128
.999
.101
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Table D7. GLMMs summary of the final model for SoRS.
Scepticism towards social reconstruction with ex-combatants (SoRS)
[Poisson GLMM; R2 = .15/.73; dispersion = 1.0, p = .504]
Count Model
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
intercept
3.37
.07
[3.23: 3.51]
47.13 < .001
NETfacts
.06
.06
[-.05: .17]
1.09
.274
time
-.19
.02
[-.23: -.15]
-9.57 < .001
trauma
.01
.02
[-.04: .06]
.51
.613
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
-.02
.04
[-.11: .06]
-.53
.598
perpetration of violent acts
.01
.03
[-.04: .06]
.25
.799
male sex
-.08
.05
[-.18: .02]
-1.53 .126
age
-.02
.02
[-.06: .03]
-.73
.467
years of education
-.07
.03
[-.12: -.02]
-2.76 .006
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
NETfacts : time
ns
male sex
Random terms
variance SD
n
participant
.06
.25
200
interviewer
.02
.13
17
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Table D8. GLMMs summary of the final model for IRMA.
Rape Myths Acceptance (IRMA)
[Poisson GLMM; R2 = .07/.6; dispersion = 1.1, p = .112]
Count Model
Predictor terms
intercept
NETfacts
time
trauma
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
perpetration of violent acts
male sex
age
years of education
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
NETfacts : time
male sex
Random terms
participant
interviewer

ß
3.41
.01
.01
.03

SE
.06
.05
.04
.05

CI
[3.29: 3.53]
[-.08: .10]
[-.09: .09]
[-.07: .13]

z
56.59
.14
.18
.61

p
< .001
.886
.854
.543

.04
.02
.08
.01
-.05

.03
.02
.04
.02
.02

[-.01: .10]
[-.02: .05]
[.01: .15]
[-.02: .04]
[-.08: -.01]

1.54
1.04
2.24
.57
-2.72

.124
.298
.025
.566
.007

-.15
.00

.05
.05

[-.25: -.04]
[-.09: .09]

-2.79
.07

.005
.941

variance
.02
.02

SD
.15
.14

n
200
17
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Table D9. GLMMs summary of the final model for SAQ.
Perceived lack of social acknowledgement as trauma survivor (SAQ)
[Zero-inflated truncated Poisson GLMM; R2 = .23/.9; dispersion = .96, p = .776]
Count Model
Predictor terms
ß
SE
CI
z
p
intercept
1.39
.16
[1.08: 1.70]
8.88
< .001
NETfacts
.07
.12
[-.17: .31]
.58
.561
time
.13
.06
[.01: .26]
2.11
.035
trauma
.19
.05
[.09: .29]
3.70
< .001
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
.02
.09
[-.15: .19]
.26
.796
perpetration of violent acts
-.02
.05
[-.13: .08]
-.47
.638
male sex
-.03
.11
[-.24: .19]
-.26
.795
age
-.00
.05
[-.09: .09]
-.04
.972
years of education
-.15
.06
[-.26: -.05]
-2.80
.005
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
NETfacts : time
ns
Zero-Inflated Model
Predictor terms
intercept
-.67
.46
[-1.57: .24]
-1.42
.154
NETfacts
-.01
.33
[-.66: .64]
-.03
.977
time
-.81
.26
[-1.32: -.30]
-3.13
.002
trauma
-.63
.17
[-.97: -.29]
-3.67
<.001
Covariates
new trauma since baseline
-.34
.27
[-.88: .19]
-1.27
.206
perpetration of violent acts
.17
.17
[-.18: .52]
.96
.340
male sex
.03
.31
[-.59: .64]
.08
.933
age
.01
.14
[-.26: .29]
.10
.923
years of education
.22
.17
[-.10: .54]
1.34
.179
Interaction terms
NETfacts : time : trauma
ns
NETfacts : time
ns
Random terms
variance SD
n
participant
.13
.37
189
interviewer
.07
.27
17
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